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INTRODUCT:(ON 

One.of·th~ most intriguing aspects ·of the endoc.ri~~ system isthe 

ability of .a horrri6ne to e.licit ·a_ re13pon~e in: ce.rd:ain ·ti~su~s and not in 

others. . It is now app-arent ~fter ·.a.· n~mb~~ .. of years of . st:udy tha·t hormone 

re~>ponsiVe tissues, l'ossess a cellular cOncE!ntrating mechanism_ for th<i _ 

' . . ·, 

hormone in· _questior.. This ·_concentrating mechanism· is mediated by ''re·-
-' .. · ... · .·· '.. ,· . . .. '. ' ', .· 

ceptor". moleGules which ·interact with .th~ ·horm~ne arid ultimately ~-flow .. 
. . . . . . 

.. · . . . . .' ' 

it to el-icit its ···~hysiological action in targ·et- tissues. 

: Neural. tissu.es .·such as· the hypothalamus· o.r anterior pi-tuitary· · 

. . 

_(it is realized. that._ the·: entire ·pituitarY is:·not a neural tissue, ·but 
\ 

due to the pr.e$ent termin~logy utilized in t~is a~ea .of _r~sea_rch" the, 
. .. ' - . .· 

term ·is ~mployed .. collectively to describe 'Q'oth .~_tissues) have. been con-: 

sidered steroid ho;nnorie·. targe't -tissues, .because they are p~esumably _the. 

sites of -f~edback· acti~n for· the :.control 'of. gona·d~t~ip~n secretion·~:· It · 

was therefore con,sidered p,lausibl~-. to'' expl~·in :~fifferenc·es_. in·_.gonadci'ttiopin_. 

secretfon_.:p~tterns.~.::fo\.l~cl-.between m~les. and fema1es by evaluating·. ih~ re-
. . .. . ":,·.:: . . ' ' · .. · .. '. . . . i " '· • .. ' .. . ,, .. ,. . ., . ·. ' 

' • • • ' ~- ·:: ~. :1 . . ._ ·~ • • ~· ' . •. ' ' •• ' •. \. l' . . 

ceptor me~hc;tni~m ,~n~ q1eir; re~p-~ctiZr'e -nf7uraf· tiss.\l.e~ .·. · P~)~sioiogical 
•• , •• l 

studies rel~t~cl t~·- es.tablishing which steroids are direc.tly ... involved 

With. the CQritrol of· gonadotropin ~ecretion ha:~e ,been. of little he~p, pri-. 
· .. ·-'. 

marily due to· the vas,t amot1nt of. discrepancy- ,found arnon·g the. studies. 

·:·Thus, an inifial.qualitative analysis ofg~nadal s.teroid binding- at the .. 

molt:;cular level was ~equired in order tha't the. pr'inc.ipa~ "feedback modulator:· 

in both males and females· could be ·determ:fned:. Follmv.irig. th~s.; differences 

'1 

·•• ,!. 

'. 

~ I 
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in the quantitative relationship of this binding needed evaluation, since 

variations in the amount of .steroid bound could possibly alter or in~ 

fluence the secretion patterns of gonadotropins. Knowledge of the quali

tative and quantitative aspects of these interactions would not neces_sar

ily completely define the receptor mechanism, however; . the kinetics_· of 

the steroid-r.eceptor interaction(s) could still be quite different between 

the sexes, and this additional parameter would have to be investigated be

fore a thorough understanding of the process could be ach~eved. 

I~_ an attempt to answer some of these issues in question, the fol-

--_-- lowing objectives of this dissertation are given. The presence of cyto- · 

plasmic bind.irig for different_ hormones. in neural tissue of male and female 

animals of different physiological states will he e-stablished. ·character

istic physical properties of these receptors will be examined, in addition 

to the binding properties_ of the recept·or. A combination of techniques 

will be utilized to determine the receptor concentration in these tissues. 

Establishment will be rn~de of the binding to determine whether it is of a 

-- receptor nature and correlates with previously drawn criteria for receptor 

binding. The kinetic nature will be ascertained for the interaction of 

gonadal steroids with cytosol receptors. Sp~cificity of the rec~ptor 

binding will be measured, as well as studies pertaining to any-physical 

alterations which might occur related to estrogen interactions with its .· 

receptor. 



REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE 

The function and nature of steroid receptors has been the sub-. 

stance of much research·within the last decade. Since Jensen and Jacob

son's (1962) first description in 1962, a great deal of knowledge has been 

obtained concerning the nature and properties of the estrogen receptor 

mechanism in the uterine endometrium. Information concerning the anterior 

pituitary and hypothalamic estrogen receptors has appeared o?lY .sporadi

cally in the literature within the past five to six years. Hopefully~ in 

coming years a more complete understanding of these receptors will also 

be forthcoming. 

·Estrogen Action in the Uterus 

The presence_of some type of tissue-specific cellular hormone

concentrating mechanism was first presented by Jensen and Jacobson (1960). 

In subsequent studies (Jensen and Jacobson, 1962), they found that, if 

they injected tritium-labeled estradiol into immature female rats, the 

uterus and vagina took up the steroid against a blood concentration gradi

ent and retained the label within the tissue for a number of hours. Non

estrogen-responsive tissues such as the liver or blood amassed a much 

smaller amount of the label, and did. not retain it for any appreciable 

length of time. There was little or no metabolism of the inJected mater

ial since it was shown by paper chromatogr.ap~y to be virtually completely 

recoverable as free unconjugat~d estradiol. Later work with in vitro 

uterine minces showed that the adult uter~~ oxidizes about 50% of the 

estradiol to est;:rone and the immature uterus could not perform this 

3 
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oxidation (Pack and Brooks~ 1970). The inherent ability.of selective , 

tissues to· specifically ·accumulate and utilize estradiol led Jensen to 

establish· this phenomenon a·s a criterion for the definition of an endo-

crine target tissue. 

At this point interest was generated in attempting to determine. 

exactly what occurs in these target tissues to allow them.to concentrate 

the hormone. Evidence in partial.answer to this question was reported 

.by Noteboom and Gorski ·in 1965. By use of differential centrifugation. 

·they were able to show that 3H-estradiol became localized primarily in 

the soluble (cytosol) fraction and the nuclear myofibrillar fraction of· 

the uterine cells. Competition studies showed that estrogenic compounds 

such as diethylstilbestrol could decrease uptake of labeled estradiol, 

but that non-estrogenic compounds ~ould pot, suggesting the possibility· 
. . 

of some type of stereospecific interact·ion·.: I.n addition·; bo.up.d estradiol 

was released after digestion with proteas~s or incubation at extremes of 

pH, leading Noteboom and Gorski to postulate that estradiol was bound to 

a protein contained within the uterine cells. Further work and the ~irst 

characterization of an estrogen receptor was by Toft and Gorski (1966), 

again using the cytosol fraction of uterine endometrial tissue~· They 

found on sucrose gradients a peak containing radioactive estradiol associ-

a ted with a macromolecular component sedimenting in the 9. 5S region of the. 

gradient. This peak was specific· for uterine tissue since it was not pre-

sent in non-target tissues studied. Further exploitation of the. sucrose 

gradient technique (Toft et al., 1967) allowed ~or a more precise analysis 

of the specificity of the binding and the first quantitative values for 

receptor binding. In the course of their studies, these investigators 



''-
' . '' 

.·: .. 

s· 
. . ' . . 

discovered· that the binding. of estrogens ·to the cytosol fraction· ·in vitro··. 

was ide~ticil to th~t~obs~rved in vi~o. This allowed fa·r precise binding ·. 

·analyses; since ·:coJ?plicating fac.tors such as metabolic conversion ,and. ex-

cretion from the body_ were eliminated. By adding different conce'ntrations 
. . . 

of es tra.diol and measur~ng the amount of' specific binding ·tn' the s~mple' by. 

·sucrose grad:ient ee~·trifugati~n.-, ·_Toft et al. (1967) ·were;ahl~ to construct. 
' . :· ,·' _:_ . . . . - . 

. ~ binding. cur~e ·. ancl estimate. the binding conl?.tant and saturatio.':l .. level.~· 

They report~d that the:. saturation ·.)eve 1: was approximately. 1. picmno le pe:r . 

·mg cytosol protein···and. the dissoc'iatlop c.onstc::tnt (Kd) was:about 7.0·. x ·10~ 10 -
. ' . '. ' ... _· 

' ' 

M. - By the classical d,efin(tion "(Daughaday, 1959), th-ese receptor- .inter-
' . ' . ' 

'actions thu~ re.pres~nted -~.pecific. (~ .. e.' ·high affinity,' low c~pacity).' 

rather than .. n:on-spec-ific. (i.e., .low affinity,. high capacity) binding.·· 
' . . 

While the :proper·ti"es of the. cy"tosol recept_or w-ere- be.ing i~tensi:v:·ely 

studied' . iriteres·t: ,'began ~tb: a~is.e .concerning·. the· fate of :es trad'i:ol in 'th~' : 

- -

-nucleus._ A-lthough 'Jensen ·had previously reported.· that es~radiol :was found· 

i? t:he nucleu~~' Kirig ·et· al. (1965):: extend~d 'the finding· to sho~ that farge_ 

. amounts- o·f the label weie: retain~d' in: nuclE?i of target tissues ··su~h as: .the 

uteru~ and ~nteiior~ pitu~tary, with little or no label·~~ing ~o~nd -incn~n-
. ' - . . . 

tar~et tissu~ such· as. the. iiver. · 6ne of ih~ most _interesting finaingi in.· 
- . . . . 

the study was the p·reliminary evide!lc~ .that ·tl:le amount of radioactivity in 
;--. 

the ·~ytos.ol decrea~ed sim~ltaneous ly with· an ·inc-rease·. in· th~ nuclear ·.frac-
. . . 

' -- ' - . . . . 

tion. An ex tens iv(;! ·study in this area by Shyamala and _·Gorski (1969) and· 
. . ... 

Jensen et al. -(1968). dernon$trated. the presence·o.f a-SS hinding.molecul~ · 
. . ' 

iso-lated from· pure nuclei-in the::preserice.of 0.3 M KCl. .The high satt> 

. ~ . ' 

was found t~ be needed in.the ·extt~ction procedure fo~ the moiety .to_ap-
-·.,. 

·pear. · Specifi.~ity of the ·binding_ to estradiol·was deterrnin.ed as .. well as 

·-.._._ 

-< '-!.._, '• 

!· 

. c.· .. 

·. ~' 



preliminary characterization of the binding entity as a protein, similar 

to the cytosol receptor in saturation level and binding affinity (Shya-

mala and Gorski, 1969). Recombination studies of cytoso 1 and nuclei showed 

that translocation of the estr.adiol from the cytosol to the nucleus was a 

0 
temperature dependent_process, which occurred optimally at 37 C. The 

exact mechanism of this translocation is still a mystery, even though a 

number of theories have been pas tulated .(Jensen et al., 1968; Jensen et 

al., 1971). ·Evidence to support the distribution pattern of cytoplasmic 

and nuclear concentration of hormone was presented by Stumpf and Roth. (1966} 

·using autoradiographic techniques. The correlation of the results of cell 

fractionation studies with those of autoradiography provides assurance 

that the high estradiol content of the nuclear fraction is not an qrti-

fact of redistribution taking place during cell disruption~ 

Since the first report of estradiol cytosol receptor sedimentation 

values, a number of studies have appeared shedding doubt on the vaiidity 

of the original values. The most contested value was that of the. cytos'ol 

receptor which at low salt concentrations (< 0.1 MKCl) was first reported 

to sediment as 9.5S (Toft and Gorski, 1966) but later was found to be 

approximately 8S (E~dos, 1968; Rochefort and Baulieu, 1968). The 8S-

-sedimenting nature of this receptor could be appreciably altered by ih-

creasing the ionic strengt~ of the preparation buffer to 0.4 M KCl; with 

such increase producing an irreversible dissociation to a 4S sedimenting 

form (Erdos, 1968). If receptor isolation and analysis are performed at 

int~acellular ~alt concentrations (0.15 M KCl), the cytoplasmic receptor 

sediments at 6S (Rochefort, 1970), s~ggesting that this may be the actual 

in situ form of the receptor. The ionic concentration .of the buffer is 
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not the only modifier of cytoplasmic receptor sedimentation values~ Re

cently, studies have shown that the cytoplasmic protein concentration can 

also result in variations in receptor sedimentation values (Stancel et al. , 

1973). Therefore, it seems possible that thediscord over receptor sedi

mentation values may not be due to different receptors; but simply to 

different experimental conditions. 

Another question deals with the use of sedimentation studies to 

demonstrate the relationship between the cytoplasmic and nuclear receptors. 

An early study involving nuclear recepto~s showed that their sedimenta

tion values could also be·altered as the cytoplasmic receptor depending 

on the ionic concentration of the buffer. (Giannopoulos and Gorski, 1971). 

Interpretation of such data suggested the possibility of different forms 

of molecular aggregation, a th~ught simila~ly put forth by Puca in refer

ence to the cytosol receptor (Puca et al., 1972). The· idea of a c·ommon 

receptor form for the nucleus and cytoplasm was proposed by Giannopoulos 

and Gorski (1971), whose study indicated the presence of a 6S receptor 

entity in both the· cytoplasm and nu~leus. Other ~tudies by Jensen·et al. 

( 1971) , who prefer. to refer to the nuclear .receptor as a 5S sedimenting moi

ety, .have supported Giannopoulos, since they show the formation of 5S type 

nuclear receptor in the cytoplasm after incubation.at elevated tempera

tures in the presence of estradiol. This 5S receptor formation is thought 

to he a transformation from the 4S cytoplasmic form and is somewhat speci

fic, dependent upon pH, temperature and salt conditions as well as the 

presence of estradiol, and would indicate a common receptor, regardless 

of its sedimentatidn value. 
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The interaction of estradiol with the cytosol receptor was first 

described by Toft and Gorski (1966) to be of high affinity. A variety of 

methods have been employed to determine the binding values, resulting in 

9 10 -1 association constants (Ka) ranging from 10 to 10 M (cf. Jensen and 

De Sombre, 1972). The search for a definitive association constant for 

this interaction has been laborious and has created much controversy 

among laboratories., albeit S0mewhat less Vigorous than that surrounding 

receptor sedimentation values. The difference in techniques for the separ-

ation of bound and free hormone as well as i.nterpretation of the results · 

may have caused some of the discrepancy. Early studies utilized sucrose 

gradients for separation; interpretation of the binding data involved 

graphical analyses according to Lineweaver and Burk (1934) (Shyamala and 

Gorski, 1969) and Scatchard (1949) (Toft and Gorski, 1966). With the devel-

opment. of more prec·ise separation techniques such as· charcoal adsorp·tion 

(Truong. and Baulieu, 1971; Sanborn et al., 1971) or protamine precipita-

tion (Steggles .and King,' 1970), calculated values of Ka were generally 

higher and more consistent than in earlier studies. In addition to direct 

measurement of Ka, the determination of association-rate (k+l) and dis

sociation-rate (k_ 1) constants may be used as an alterriative method for 

calculation of this kinetic parameter, according. to the.equation, K = 
a 

k+1/k_ 1 . The use of this· type of analysis to determine the binding con-

stant resulted in problems, since values obtained from equilibrium incuba-

tion studies did not correlate favorably with value; obtained by a~socia~ 

tion-dissociation rate studies (Best-Belpomme et. al. ·, 1970; Alberga et al., 

1970), the latter studies having resulted in higher values for the associ-

ation constarit. The reason for this apparent discrepancy is not known; 
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however, a very detailed study by Ellis and Ringold (1971) has shown close 

correlation between the two methods for -the determination of the uterine 

cytosol estrogen receptor Ka. Work has recently appeared involving mathe

matical considerations of separation techniques (Rodbard and Catt, 1972) 

and binding analyses (Rodbard, 1973) which may aid in determining the

correct association constant for estradiol interactions with receptors. 

A number of studies have been directed at determining the satura

tion level or binding. capacity of the- uterus. The amount of specific 

binding is of very low capacity as compared with non-specific_ binding. 

such as that observed with serum albumin. A salient point in these studies 

is the degree of certainty that the amount of binding detected and re

ported is truly specific receptor binding. A variety of techniques have_ 

been utilized toward this end (Jensen et al., 1968; Shyamala and Gorski, 

196-9; Ellis and Ringold,-1971; Eisenfeld and_Axelrod, 1966)-with a minimal 

determined value of approximately 10-lO M binding sites per mg cytosol 

protein. The uterine concentration of binding sites is somewhat lower in 

intact -than in castrate animals (Eisenfeld and Axelrod, 1966) and varies 

considerably depending on the stage of the_estrous cycle (Lee and Jacob

son, 1971). The lower capacity in inta~t animals as compared to castrate. 

or immature animals is thought to be the result of :occupation of binding 

sites within the tissue by endogenous estrogen (McGuire and Lisk, 1971). 

The concentration of binding sites present within-the tissue is important 

since certain investigators (Jensen et· al., 1969) feel that estrogen re

ceptors are present in all tissues to some extent~ but ~hat target tissues 

possess a higher concentration of receptor than non-target tissues. Others 

feel that target tissues are characterized by possession of cytoplasmi6 
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receptors for a steroid, while non-target tissues do not possess these 

cytoplasmic receptors (Clark and Gorski, 1969; Chamness and McGuire, 

1973). Whichever of these interpretations is correct, the main point. 

is th~t estrogen responsive tissues possess the ability to concentrate 

and retain estrogen· in tremendous amount's as compared to .other. body tis-

sues. 

At this point, a clear understanding of the studies to be de

scribed requires a working definition and distinction between the terms 

''mechanism of hormone action" and "hormone action.vr We may attempt to. 

define these two terms in the following manner: "hormone mechanism" may 

be considered as those intracellular events involving the hormone which 

transpire fro~ the entrance of the hormone into the cell to its inter

action at the genome; "hormone action" refers to the biochemical or physio

logical events which are stimulated or induced by such a genomic:inter

action. 

Cytoplasmic receptor interactions are believed to be the first 

step.in a series of reactions leading to the physiological response of a 

steroid hormone. The subsequent·steps following the initial interaction 

and the mechanism by which the hormone elicits its re~ponse at the genome 

are the essence of a tremendous amount of continuing research .. The early 

physiological action of estradiol in the uterus is one of water imbibi

tion followed by a generalized hyperemia and is shown microscopically to 

result in increased uterine cell ~ize accom~anied by erilarged nuclei 

(Mueller, 1965). Recently, others (Anderson et al~, 1972; Ariderson et" al., 

1973) have ~peculated that the physiological action of estrogen ~ay ·be 

in two phases. First, there is a permeability change and release of 



histamine causing water imbibition as well as the observed hyperemia. 

These events are thought to be preparative to a second phase in which· 

nuclear synthetic events are correlated with genomic estrogen receptor 

interactions. These latter events initiate th~ period of true uterine 

growth. 

11 

Presumably-the first biochemical event in the mechanism of estro-

gen action is the binding of the estrogen to the cytoplasmic receptor. 

Then the estradiol is thought to appear in the nucleus in one of two w~y~. 

One possibility which was popular, but· lately has received less acceptance, 

is that the estradiol is transferred from the cytoplasmic to the nuclear 

receptor. The logistics and details to support such a postulate were few 

and stemmed from data which have now been interpreted as support for the 

other theory. - This second idea stems from the fact that_ cytosol and estra

diol are needed for the presence of the nuclear. recepto:r and suggest that 

. the cytosol may be a source of the nuclear receptor (Jensen et al., 1968). 

Brecher et al~ (1970) have shown that conversion of cytoplasmic. 4S re

ceptor to the 5S nuclear form occurs extranuclearly in a temperature de

pendent process. Evidence to support this finding and add to its impor~ 

t~nce has been shown by the fact that there is a temporary depletion of 

receptor in the cytoplasm after estradiol becomes associated within the 

nucleus (Sarff and Gorski, 1971). An interesting finding suggests that_ 

estradiol in the cytoplasm may bind to specific transfer RNA molecules to 

control protein synthesis by altering their availability to the ribosomes 

(Chin and Kidson, 1971). Although Muldoon (1971) has shown that it is 

possible fo~ an estrogenic compound to elicit its physiological action 

without interacting in the nucleus, the significance of this firiding in 
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relation to other known estrogen functions remains -to be established. 

A widely accepted and more documented sequence of events is that 

the estrogen receptor complex enters the nucleus from the cytoplasm where 

there is an interaction with acceptor sites on the chromatin (Maurer and 

Chalkley, 1967) or with DNA itself (Toft, 1973). The c·omplex would then 

interact with•repressor molecules causing a derepression of the chromatin 

and allowing for replication and synthesis of RNA to occur (Mueller, 1965). 

In this connection others have.reported that the interaction of the com

plex with chromatin results in increased template capacity (Barker and 

Warren, 1966) and changes in chromatin chemical composition (Teng and 

Hamilton, _1968), thus suggesting that estrogen action is regulatory to 

the cellular chromatin. This nuclear·synthetic activity is presumably 

what Anderson (Andersorr.et al., 1973)· has ref~rred to as the phase of hor

mone action which results in true uterine growth. 

The resulting action at the chromatin level is the initiation of 

a series of biochemical reactions. Increase in phospholipid synthesis is 

one of the earliest biochemical signs of estrogen action (Aizawa and 

Mueller, 1961) and occurs almost immediately after estrogen is found asso

ciated with the tissue .. This_rise in cellular phospholipid was found to 

be concomitant with the uterine manifestation of water imbibition. 

Subsequent to the rises in phospholipid levels there are increases 

in cellular RNA levels. Some controversy exists over the actual time 

intervals of these RNA increases. Originally, Mueller (1965) reported 

increases in RNA content occurring as early as 6"hr after estrogen injec

tion. This finding has been substantiated by the work of others (Billing 

et al., 1969b; Munns and Katzman, 197la). Although Mueller's original 
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results utilize.d a technique in which the content of RNA was measured, 

newer methodology utilizing incorporation of labeled precursors into RNA 

measured ·actual synthesis and showed·somewhat different results. F-rom 

these studies appearance of RNA's occurs as early as 15 (Baulieu et al., 

1972) or 20 min (Hamilton and Widnell, 1968) following estrogen admini

stration. Others have shown that a specific type of heterogeneous RNA 

·which is a possible precursor to mRNA appears at approximately 30 min 

(Knowler and Smellie, 1973). In contradiction to the studies of early 

RNA synthesis are those of Noteboom and Gorski (1963)· and later Billing 

et al. (1969b) who report RNA increasing· only as early as 2 hr after estro

gen injection. 

These increases found in RNA synthesis are partially tissue·spe

cific (Church and McCarthy, 1970) and are preceded by an early rise in 

RNA polymerase activity (Gorski, 1964; Gorski et al., 19~5)., This· poly

merase increase is estrogen induced and requires continuing protein 

synthesis (Gorski and Morgan, 1967), since cycloheximide will block the 

effect completely .. Increased RNA polymerase ·activity has been regarded 

as the locus of the estrogen stimulation (Gorski, 1964), but others feel 

the increase in RNA can also be explained by increased precursor uptake 

into the tissue. · Studies have implied that estrogen can cause an increased 

non-specific permeability in the first couple of hours of action, result

ing in increased nucleotide precursor uptake and greater availability for 

RNA synthesis (Billing et al., 1969a; Munns and Katzman, 197la) .. Compar

isons of the rate of increase in RNA at 4 hr could not be completely ex

plained by incre.ased rates of synthes'is (Miller and Baggett, 1972), sug

gesting that the observed increase in upta~~ of precursor into the cell 

may be an important feature of estrogen action. 
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In addition to the studies on temporal aspects of RNA synthesis, 

interest was generated in the types of RNA being synthesized under estro

gen influence. Two early papers emerged with contradictory resulti. 

Gorski and Nicolette (1963) found that following injections of e·stra

diol, there was an increase in all types of RNA, but the most substantial 

increase was in nuclear RNA (presumably mRNA). Using both biochemical 

and histological analysis, Wilson (1963) reported that only increases 

in chromosomal RNA (mRNA) could be detected after estrogen treatment. He 

found that transfer RNA (tRNA) arid ribosomal RNA (rRNA) increased much 

·later after the estrogen administration. Subsequently, Gorski's group 

again reported that all RNA types did increase after estrogen stimulation 

and that the difference between their results and Wilson's was due to· 

their individual procedures (Gorski and Nelson, 1965). More recent work 

has contradicted both of these reports, suggesting. that. only.· increases in 

transfer and ribosomal RNA can be detected (Nicolette and Babler, 1972; 

Munns and Katzman, 197lb; Billing et al.' 1969b). Both Wilson and Gorski 

intimated that mRNA was the primary species induced by estrogen; in ac-. 

cord with these ideas have been the recent reports by others postulating 

the specific synthesis of mRNA-like material (Baulieu et al.., 1972) or 

the synthesis of mRNA by way of a precursor RNA molecule (heterogeneous 

RNA) {Knowler and Smellie, 1973). Therefore it seems ·that Mueller's 

original simplistic observation of RNA increases still holds true, but 

the specifics of sequence and nature of the RNA synthesized are still con

travers ial. 

Protein synthesis has been clearly shown to be needed for estro

gen action (Gorski and Axman, 1964; Gorski and Morgan, 1966). This 
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protein synthesis is occurring quite rapidly after estrogen treatment,. 

but in such small amounts as not to contribute substantially to the over-

. all labeling process. It is quite evident that some protein synthesis 

occurs at approximately 2 hr after estrogen (Noteboom and Gorski, 1963), 

but the major percentage does not occur until 8 to 12 hr after· estrogen. 

Recent work has shown that there are several specific proteins syn

thesized as early as. 30 min following estrogen administr,ation (Notides 

and Gorski, 1~66; Barker, 1971; Baulieu et al., 1972). One of these pro-· 

teins is not. sensitive to actinomycin D which allows for speculation that.· 

its synthesis may be under translational rather than transcriptional con-. 

trol. Alternately, it is possible that this protein may be coded in a 

region of DNA which is insensitive to actinomycin D inhibition .. Another 

specific estrogen-induced protein (IP) (Barnea and Gorski, 1970), is syn

thesized very· early from a specific RNA for a short and limited·· duration 

(DeAngelo and Gorski, 1970). Thirdly, there is an early estrogen-induced 

protein (KIP) whose synthesis has been shown to be related to a parti

cular RNA polymerase (RNA polymerase A) (Baulieu et al., 1972), which is 

quite similar to that reported by Gorski's,group and possibly related to 

the rRNA required protein of Nicolette and Babler (1972). The time span 

of synthesis and loss ·of IP was first attributed to degradation of the · 

protein. Later work has shown that this loss of protein results_froma 

decrease in the cellular capacity to synthesize IP (DeAngelo and Fuji

moto, 1973). Synthesi~ of this protein is induced specifically by estro

genic compourids and can be acriomplis4ed ei~her in vivo (Barnea and Gorski, 

1970) or in vitro (Katzenellenbogen and Gorski, 1972).. Cyclic AMP, -which. 

has been associated with the action of other hormones ·(Robison et al. ,· 
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1968), has no effect on the synthesis of IP. In addition, the synthesis 

of the protein has been correlated to nuclear estrogen binding, allowing 

speculation that the synthesis is specifically and wholly induced by 

estrogen and its interaction with receptor and chromatin (Katzenellen-. 

bogen and Gorski, 1972). The function of these proteins· and their rela

tionship to RNA synthesis and finally to estrogen action in.the uterus 

still remains to be established. 

Estrogen Action in Neural Tissue 

Some time after the commencement of the uterine. receptor work,: 

studies were reported describing in vivo experimentation of estradiol 

binding in the ~nterior pituitary· (King et al., 1965) and·the hypothala~ 

mus (Eisenfeld and Axelroq., 1965) .· ·The pattern of uptake and retention 

in the anterior pituitary was found to be similar·to that of the uterus. 

Greater than 50% of the label was found within the nuclear fraction of. 

the pituitary as compared to the liver nuclei which showed· only 5% intra

nuclear concentrations. Initial studies also demonstrated in the anterior 

pituitary and uterus that the cytoplasmic binding levels decrease simul

taneously with a rise in the nuclear levels (King et al., 1965; Mowles 

et al., 1971). This was some of the early evidence which described some 

type of relationship or interaction occurring between the binding within· 

the cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions of target tissues. This phenomenon 

was not observed within non-target tissue such as the liver. These stud

ies would ultimately lead to a tremendous amount of work on a still un

resolved question concerning the mechanism of estrogen transfer to the 

nucleus (Jensen et al., 1971). Results on the hypothalamus were informa-. 

tive (Eisenfeld and Axelrod, 1965, 1966), but the low concentration of 
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_binding sites reiative to other target tissues presented difficulties in 

obtaining and interpreting meaningful data. Jensen even ~xpressed doubt 

concerning the existence of an estrogen receptor mechanism within the 

hypothalamus (Jensen, 1966). Successive studies in .the hypothalamus 

following those of Eisenfeld arid Axelrod (1966) were similar to those 

previously performed on uterine tissue. In vivo injection studies of 

3H-e.stradiol showed uptake into the hypothalamic are·a of the brain. ·This 

uptake could be abolished by preinjection of estrogenic compounds, in-

dicating specificity of the binding. It was found that the distribution 

patterns of estradiol binding throughout the body were similar in imma~ 

ture and intact animals. Hypothalamic and anterior pituitary tissue did 

not differ in uptake between intact and ovariectomized animals, but the 

binding in the uterus was lower in intacts than ovariectomized animals 

(Eisenfeld and Axelrod, 1966) .. There. appears to be a. dif~erence in· hypo-· 

thalamic binding between the stages of the estrous cycle, with the great~ 

est binding during diestrus and the lowest during pro.estrus (Kato et~.; 

1969). A very interesting finding relative to these studies was that 

male anterior pituitary and hypothalamus took up estradiol in a similar 

manner to that of females (Eisenfeld and Axelrod, 1966). Quantification. 

of the uptake revealed th~t the amount of cytosol binding in male and fe-

males did not differ (Green et al., 1969), although it has been r~ported 

that males contain about half the number of binding sites as females 

(Ginsburg et al., -1972). 

Later studies involving discrete areas of the hypothalamus showed 

that the anterior hypothalamus and median eminence bound and retained 

. steioid hormones in a manner similar to that of the uterus (Kato and 
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Villee, .1967; McGuire and Lisk, 1969). · Extraction of the labeled hor

mone from the anterior pituitary showed the estradiol to exist as estra

diol and estrone, while in the hypothalamus the estradiol remained un

metabolized. These findings wer.e in good agreement with King (King et. 

al. '· 1965), but did not resolve whether· the oxidation of the estradiol 

to estrone ~a~ occurring per~pherally or locally within the gl~nd .. 

In order to clarify further the nature of the binding mechanism, 

in vitro studies were undertaken. Gel filtration analysis of cytosol 

from female anterior pituitary and hypothalamus showed tha~ the pituitary 

bound 10 times more estradiol than the hypothalamus (Eisenfeld, 1969). 

Specificity of this pituitary binding was identical to that of the uter~ 

ine receptor (Notides, 1970) and showed preference for estrogenic com

pounds (Eisenfeld, 1969). Proof that the pituitary cytosol receptor was 

a protein was shown by the .abolishment of binding by preincubation with 

a proteinase (chymotrypsin). Identical results to that of the uterus 

were obtained in the hypothalamus and anterior pituitary, by inhibition 

of binding by sulfhydryl group blocking agents (Eisenfeld, 1969; Kah

wanago et al., 1970) supporting the view that sulfhydryl ·interactions. 

may be involved in the binding of estradiol to the receptor. 

A nuclear estrogen receptor has been demonstrated in anterior 

pituitary tissue (Kato et al., 1970) and hypothalamus (Leavitt et al., 

1969). As in the uterus, transfer of estrogen and appearance of the 

label in the nucleus is a temperature dependent process. In addition, 

factors present in the cytosol are needed for the transfer to occur 

(Friend and Leavitt, 1972). Comparison of nuclear binding capacity in 

the pituitaries of male and female rats showed equivalent values. Simi

lar studies in the hypothalamus showed the presence of nuclear estrogen 
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receptors in only the female and not the male rat (Clark et al., 1972). 

These data are contradictory to autoradiographic evidence (Stumpf et al., 

1971) which supports the intranuclear location of estrogen in male hypo

thalamic tissue. 

Most of the research on the correlation between estrogen recep~

tor binding and subsequent physiological action has been studied with 

uterine tissue, with lit~le being done u~ing neural tissu~. Although 

the evidence for such a relationship is still presumptive,- it is far more 

speculative in neural tissue than in uterine tissue. Attempts have been 

made to relate fluctuations or cyclicity in gonadotropin-sec~etion to· 

levels of estrogen receptor binding in the pituitary or hypothalamus--

(Kato et al., 1969; Ginsburg et al., 1972). _Uptake of estrogen by both 

pituitary and hypothalamic cytosol receptors was shown to differ between 

proestrus and d·ies trt1s stages· of· the- eye le. The binding was found· to be 

inversely related to the level of circulating estrogen, being lowest at 

proestrus and highest at diestrus (McGuire and Lisk, 1971). _Endogenous 

estrogen was considered a likely explanation for observed differences in 

binding, since high titers (proestrus) would occupy binding sites leaving 

few sites open for the assay, while low endogenous titers (diestrus) '~ould

occupy few receptor sites -and thereby lead to higher binding values_ (Mc

Guire and Lisk, 1971; Ginsburg et a~., 1972). It should be noted, how--

-ever, that conflicting data have been reported by Whalen and Mauer (1969), 

showing no changes in estrogen binding within the hypothalamus and by 

Kato et al. (1969) for anterior pituitary cytosol. Recently, work on the 

pituitary nuclear receptors has _shown that only during proestrus does the 

estrogen binding increase within these structures; the amount of nuclear 

binding during the other stages- is relatively constant (Clark et al. ~ 1973). 
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In vitro studies have correlated pituitary RNA levels with the 

levels of circulatory estrogen. RNA levels· as well as pituitary weight·· 

fluctuate in concert with the changes in estrogen levels. .This pituitary 

RNA increase seen with estrogen lends support to the theory that· estro

gen may act similarly in both neural and peripheral target tissues (Robin

son and Leavitt, 1972). In addition to the estrogen influence on_pitui-: 

tary RNA and organ weight there is a correlation to nucleoside incorpora~ 

tion into rapidly labeled RNA. These fluctuations in pituitary and hypo

thalamic nucleoside incorporation coincide. with cyclical variation in 

estrogen levels (Kobayashi et al., 1968) or estrogen binding in these 

glands (Kato, 1971). 

Another corroboration of estrogen action in neural tissues is its 

relationship to protein synthesis. Kahwanago et al. (1970) have found 

that the hypothalamus, pituitary and median ·eminence regions. possess 

large amounts of both estrogen rec-eptors and gonadotropins leading them. 

to postulate that estrogen may have a trophic effect on the synthesis of 

. pituitary· gonadotropins and hypothalamic releasing factors. Although 

inviting, caution must be exercised in considering such a_theory until 

more concltis.ive evidence is presented.· Supporting evidence for this 

theory has been obtained by in vitro protein turnover studies. Incor

poration of labeled amino acids into pituitary and hypothalamic protein 

varies in accordance with changes in the estrous ·eye le (MacKinnon and ter 

Haar, 1971; ter Haar and MacKinnon, 1972). In one report, estradiol af

fected, an increase in amino acid incorporation int_o. the gonadot.ropin hor

mone LH specifically (Wakabayashi et al., 1968). P~romycin or cyclo

heximide were shown to inhibit both the estrogen-mediated enhancement of 
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LH discharge from the pituitary and· the .. release 'of ·LH-releasing hormone· 

(LH -RH) from the hypothalamus (Schneider and McCann, 19 70) . indicating. 

the involvement of protein synthesis in the estrogen action. Studies 

resulting in similar conclusions have been performed in vivo (Schally 

et al., 1969; Quadragno et al., 1971). 

One of the effects of estrogen. on neural tissue is an increase

in pituitary gland weight (Lisk, 1969). This effect is direct, since 

implantation of estrogen into the brain resulted in greater increases 

_in pituitary weight with increasing proximity of the implant-to the pitui-. 

tary gland. In order to eliminate the possibility that this effect was 

mediated through adenyl cyclase activity or cyclic adenosine 3'5' mono

phosphate, theophylline inhibition was shown not to affect_ the weight~ 

increasing action of estrogen in the pituitary gland (Schreiber et al., 

1971). Thus, evidence so· far available s·ugges ts that ·estrogens may act· · 

in the anterior pituitary and hypothalamus in a manner.similar to the 

uterus (Thomas, 1973). 

Ultimately one of the physiologital actions of gon~dal steroid 

hormones is its role in negative feedback of gonadotropin secretion. To 

date, the controlling mechanism by gonadal ster6ids of gonadotropin secre

tion or ovulation is poorly understood. A type of negative feedback was 

first evidenced when it was shown that pituitary hormones stimulate gona

dal steroid secretions, while gonadal steroids were shown to inhibit the 

secretion of pituitary hormones (Moore and Price, 1932). From studies 

of this seemingly simple servo type relationship of gonadotropin secre

tion has evolved one of the most complexing and c6mplicated physiological 

mechanisms. In depth reviews of such studies have been published (McCann 

et al., 1968; Schwartz, 1969). 



One aspect of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal relationship 

was the determination of the actual site of action of gonadal steroids 

in neural tissues. Early studies indicated that intrahypothalamic but 
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not intrapituitary implants of ovarian tissue caused inhibition of ovarian 

secretions (Flerko and Szentagothai, 1957), suggesting that the ovarian 

pituitary negative feedback is mediated only by steroi~ receptors in the 

hypothalamus. However, stereotaxic estrogen implantation into the ante

rior pituitary was later shown to be as effective as estrogen injections 

in causing the shortening of rat cycles from five days to four, whereas 

identical studies using implants into the hypothalamus showed no effe·ct 

(Weick and Davidson, 1970 ;'Weick et al., 1971). Moreover, intrapituitary 

estrogen dep'Ot:s caused inhibition of castrat.io~ c~ll .formation, while 

intrahyp~thalamic depots had 'little or. no.effect (Bogdanove, 1963). Sup-· 

portive studies using implantation of estrogen showed a more direct ef

fect on the pituitary than the hypothalamus in relation to gonadotropin 

secretion as measured by corpus luteum formation (Docke and Dorner, 1965). 

Caution should be exercised in the interpretation of implantation studies, 

because migration of implanted steroid to areas distant from the site of 

implantation can occur_(Bogdanove, 1963). 

Utilization of estrogen implants in the median eminence an~ pitui

tary showed inhibition of LH release by a lowering of plasma LH levels,. 

while only implants in the median eminence showed any effect on lowering. 

pituitary LH content (Ramirez et al., 1964). Estrogen depots in the in~dian 

eminence area but not the pituitary can also,. under other conditions, 

elicit temporary increases in plasma LH. (Palka et al., 1966). Although. 
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these studies seem to indicate a controversy, their actual meaning is in 

keeping with the theory that estrogen may have a bipha_sic action in con-

trol of gonadotropin secretion (Everett, 1948). Injections of low levels 

of estrogen result in a·doubling of pituitary LH content with no action 

on release; increased do~es cause not only a·decrease in plasma levels 

but also a decrease in pituitary LH levels (Ramirez and McCann; 1963). · 

Supportive to this is the work of Callantine et al. (1966) who showed by 

injections of low levels of estrogens for several days a lowering in pitu-

itary LH and a- rise in plasma LH. These data suggest that low·doses of 

estrogen are stimulatory while higher doses are in;hibitory to LH secr.e-

tion. Subsequent studies have been interpreted as indicating that the 

inhibitory phase of estrogen action may be mediated through the hypothala.-

mus (Barraclough and Haller, 1970). Probably the most substantial work, 

which simulates. somewhat. the intact physiological .system,, was. reported 

by Knobil and co-workers. Castrated Rhesus monkeys were administered 

physiologic doses of estrogen until a low baseline level of plasma LH rwas 

es tab lis hed. · Then, an inject ion of estrogen was superimposed,· and LH levels. 

surged in a. manner similar to the spontaneous preovulatory surge of LH in 
' . 

the intact state. These findings suggested that the positive action. of 

estrogen on the LH surge is independen_t of the negative feedback action 

of this steroid on LH se.cretion (Karsch et aL, 1973). · 

The possibility that the pituitary was not the "mast.er gland" but 

rather a mediator of actions dictated by higher ne~rocenters was first 

put forth by Harris, who postulated that the portal blood supply may be 

the avenue of transmission of controlling signals· between the neurocenters, 

probably hypothalamic, and the pituitary gland (Green and Harris, 1946). 
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Conclusive evidence to support this theory did not surface until later, 

when it was shown that acid extracts of the median eminence, either in-

jected (McCann et al., 1960; McCann and Taleisnik, 1~61) or infused· 

into the pituitary (Nikitovitch-Winer, 1962), could cause release of· 

. LH or FSH_ (Igarashi and McGann, 1964) from the pituitary., By assaying 

different hypothalamic fractions, it has been shown that the medial, 

basal tuberal region of the hypothalamus, which includes the arcuate 

I 

nucleus and median eminence,. contains the -preponderance of LH and FSH 

releasing hormone· activity (Crighton et al., 1970; Watanabe and McCann, 

1968). LH-FSH releasing factor has now been isolated, purified and 

characterized (Schally et al., 1971; Matsuo et al., 1971) as a simple 

decapeptide. Control of the secretion of releasing factors by biogenic 

amines (Kamberi et al.·, 1969, 1970) appears to be an additional factor 

involved in gonadotropin secretion. 

Monitoring of circulating estrogen levels and elicitation of an 

appropriate ~hysiblogi~al response reside neurally at least as high as. 

the hypothalamus. Tw~ hypotha"ramic '·controlling centers have been postu-

lated in female animals (Barraclough and.Gorski,· 1961).· One of the cen-

ters, present in both sexes, is the ntonic" center x-vhich is responsible 

for tonic secretion of gonadotropins in amounts·which are sufficient to 

cause steroid secretion from-the gonads, but insufficient to produce ovu..;. 

latiori in the female. The second region is the "cyclic" center which is 

responsible-for activation of cyclical gonadotropin secretion.; Although 

both sexes originally possess a "cyclic" center, neonatal exposure to 

androgens in males abolishes the functioning of this center; furthermore; 

exposure of neonatal females to ·androgen hormones within the first five 
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days of life abolishes any ~arm of cyclicity in gonadbtr6pin Secretion 

(Barraclough and Gorski, 1961; Barraclough, 1966).- Barraclough's in~ 

teresting findings can not solely explain the sex differen~es in gonado

tropin secretion. Further studies such_as ours will ultimately be re

quired in order that examination can be made of the system at the mole

cular or biochemical level. 

Actions of Androgens in Peripheral Target Tissues 

Receptors for male sex hormones such as testosterone or .5a-di_; 

hydrotestosterone (DHT) have been studied in a,similar manner to those 

for the female. Studies of these steroids _·in male periphera_l target tis

sues suggests a similar mechanism of action to their female counterpart,· 

the estrogens. Although. a great ·deal of information exist·s concerning 

androgen action, far more work has been done on estrogens, but it is. 

fair to say that the estrogen studies do not enjoy any substantial l~ad. 

in the answer to the problem .. Of the relatively small number of communi

cations devoted to the mechanism of androgen action, few are concerned 

with the action of androgen~ within neural'tissues. As with ~strogens, 

more in-format_ion wi 11 be required before definitive statements can be made 

concerning any androgen mechanism within the pituitary and hypothalamus. 

Injection studies similar to those of Jensen·with estrogens led 

to the demonstration of androgen uptake by known androgen responsive 

tissues such as the ventral prostate and the seminal vesicles (Anderson 

and Liao, 1968; Bruchovsky and Wils·on, 1968a).·· The tissues we.re shown 

to concentrate the label in the nucleus as· well a~ .. to convert the injected 

testosterone into _androstanediol, DHT and andro.sterone. DHT and testos

terone were the only ~teroids found within the nu6l~i of these cells~ · 
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Interestingly enough, findings showed that pros·t~_tic .nuclei could convert 
. . . . 

testosterone to DHT when e~posed to a NADPR generating .system. Cytosol 

from the pros tate was . shown not only to convert testosterone to DHT ,. but 

even further to androstanediol. -In vitro. studies deinon~trated that both. 

the nucleus and. the cytoplasm could convert · tes tbs terorie to DHT. . Further.: 

·.studies with prostatic nuclei showed that DHT and testos.terone-were hound 

· within the p.ucleus; analysis of the. binding revealed that DHT was bound 

to an acidic nuclear protein, while testo.sterone was .associated with a 
. ' . ' 

. . . 

different protein, thought to possibly be the riu~lear .sa.:.reductase (Bru:- :·. 

----chovsky and Wilson, 1968.b)' .. _ The nuc~ear prot:ein-DHT association. appear-ed 

to be of a receptor type ··nature, leading support to the view that DHT .is 

the most po.tent biologically active_ androgen in the .ventral prostate as·. 

measured by s.timulation of. growth of ·the tissue: (Lesser and Bruchovsky··;· 

1973; Dorfman and Shipley, 195-6) .. · A more detailed receptor· s tud~~reveale4~ . ·. ;,, 

specific receptor proteins in·the nucleus and cytoplasm whic~·preferentially· 

bound DHT '(Lesser and Bruchovsky, 1973). ·The cytosol receptor ·has· be~n·:·_· 

. show~.- i:o _:r~cfuire ~~lfhydry'l groups for binding (Unhjem,. 1970) as ~ell as.·-

cys te.~ne- and,: ~ryptophan r·esid~es . __ for_. :fpnGt.iona:l c~rnfig:u:ration. (Mainwar_ing, 

19691?) :•._ ... The. ·cyto'sol· or nt1cJ~a:t;"· tecept6rs · sedime.nt._~d in- sucrose den~_it; ·. 
. . ' , 

gra~_ients at 3.58 and 3.os· respectively, suggesting macromolecules of re-

latively small size (Fang et al., 1969)~ Results _contradictory to -these 
. . . . ' . . . . . -

have been reported suggesting that the cytosol receptor acti.tally _sedi:ments_ 

·at 8S; the discrepancy in the results ~ay be ~ttributable to· a salt-
. . 

dependent--aggregation phenomenon similar .to that observed w-ith ·th~·:·uter.ine :. 

estrogen receptor mqlecule (Sulliv~n and Strott, '1973; Mainwaring~ 1969a) ~ 



Bruchovsky and Wilson (1968b). determined that· the androg~n re-
' . . . ' 

ceptor binding which· they detected in the prostate was·· specific for DHT _ 

and these fLindings were supported by Mainwaring (1969b). ·Fang et aL, 

(1969), however, found a m1.1ch lower degree of specificity since, in their 

system, the c~tosol receptor bound both estradiol and· progesteron~~ At-

tempts were·made to·determine if any specificity existed·fn androgen 

. . . . . 

tissue binding by the injection of the antiandrogen~· cyprtitetone ace-

tate.· Results of such studies showed decreased uptake :of DHT and.testos-

terone in peripherai target tissues (Stern and Eisenfeld, 1969),-while 

----neural tis.sue may (Stern ·anc1·Eisenf.eld, 1971) or.·may: not (Whalen et al. ,-

1969) · sh~w s't1ch an :effect. Intracellularly, cyproterone acetate not_ only· 
I, ,' • 

inhibits the· cytosol. steroid binding bt1-t decreases ·the.· fo~mation: ot nu-
- . •. . . ' . ~ ' - .. . . .. 

clear receptor-steroid complexes (Fang et al., 1969).·-. 

Although the kinetics of estrogen binding: have been the basl.s .of 

• • J 

many reports, studies pertaining to the determinatlon of kinetic para-· 
. . . . . . . . 

mete~s with androgens are virtually non-existent .. Recently~ ~ stu~y in-

volving androgen binding to epididymal cytosol has shed some light ·on the 

.matter. (Ritzen et al., 1971). Binding analysis of the cytosol rec~ptor 
.· ,· .. ··, · ... 

interaction with DHT using the charcoal adsorpti'on technique has revealed .. : 

a dissociation.constant (Kd) value of approximately 7.0 x 10-9M.·· These 

authors attempted to perform identical an~lysis for .prostat~ cytosol and 

were unsuccessful, thtl~ ~~gges~{~g.either lability of th~·prostate re~ 

ceptors or a lower affinity of association than .that of the epididymal,·· 

·cytosol receptor. 

The possibility of a two~step mechanism for androgen action, 

similar to that for estrogens (Jensen et al., 1968), has been put forth 

'· ·_ 
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by Liao and Fang (1969). From in vitro studies, it was shown that cytosol 

binding was required for the appearance of any nuclear receptor. The· 

nuclear association was shown to be a temperature dependent process 

which could be destroyed upon heating to high temperatures (Fang et al., 

1969). Autoradiographic studies showed that injected labeled· testos

terone first appeare~ in the cytopl~sm of the prostate cells.within 20 

minutes. One hour later the label was identified within the nucleus~ 

Samples were exposed to various temperatures _to see if temperature in

fluenced the appearance of the steroid within the nucleus. Only those 

samples which were. kept at 37°C shmve'd the transfer property as evidenced_ 

by the appearance of the label in the nucleus, supporting the concept of 

a temperature dependent transfer process (Sar et al., 1969)~ 

Another ~spect of the intracellular interaction of androiens is· 

their association with nucleic acids. S'ingle stranded nucleic acids,· 

such as RNA·or denatured DNA, but not native DNA, have been shown to 

associate with steroid molecules. The binding is specific for guanine 

residues and involves two functional groups on the steroid hydrogen bond

ing to the nucleotide residues (Kidson et al., 1970). The two functional 

groups have been shown to be the 3-keto group ·and 17-hydroxyl group of 

testosterone and the binding involves a very small percentage of the bases 

of the nucleic acid (Cohen et al., 1969). 

The general consensus of those working in the area of androgen 

acbion is that the main action of the androgen occurs in the cell ~ucle~s. 

This theory is of course similar to the proposed mechanism of estrogen 

action and supports the view of a common mechanism of steroid hormone 

action (Williams-Ashman and Reddi, 1971). After entering the nucleusa 
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DHT is found associated with an acidic nuclear protein_with a lysine rich 

histone fraction (Sunaga and Koide, 1967) where it presumably acts as a 

derepressor for nuclear functions (Fang et aL; 1969). This· binding 

. . 

culminates in an increase in RNA polymerase activity in androgen respon-

·sive tissues only (Liao et al., 1965), leading to increases in RNA con-

tent, particularly of the nucleolar type (Barton and Liao, 1967). In 

addition, there is a specific DHT enhancement of nucleotide. incorpora-

tion into nucleic acids in isolated nuclei (Bashirelahi et al., 1969). 

These increases are not solely restricted to RNA, since there are in-

·creases in cellular DNA content and DNA polymerase activity as well (Cof- . 

fey et al., 1968). All of these events ultimately lead to an increase in 

protein content (Chung and Coffey, 1971). To date, there.have been no 

conclusive reports dealing· with the specific connotations of· this protei? 

accumulation. However, very recent work has produced- evidence-indicating. 

the possibility that synthesis of non-histone proteins of the prostatic 

nucleus is androgen dependent (Anderson et al., 1973). L~sser and Bru-

chovsky .(1973) have s·uggested, in ari explanation-of their results con-

cerning the effects of androgens-on prostate cellular proliferation, that 

testosterone may induce the enzyme (.5CX-reductase) that converts testes-

terone to DHT. The importance of this conversion should not be over-

looked, since a number of studies have shown that only DHT is capable.of 

evoking prostatic cellular division (Glover and· Wilson, 1969), epithelial 

hyp~rplasia (Baulieu et al., 1968) or prostatic cellular proliferati~n . 

(Gloyna and Wilson, 1969), strongly supporting the. postulate that testes-

terone for the most part is a weak androgen and may function as a prehor- · 

mone to the active·androgen, DHT (Williams-Ashman and Reddi, 1971). 
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Action of Androgens in Neural Tissues 

The ventral prostate has been to androgens what the uterus has 

been to estrogens with respect· to a model sy_stem·for the study of the 

mechanism of hormone action.· As with the estrogens, .studies of the exact 

mechanism or role of androgens within the body and particularly their· 

action on the control of gonadotropin secretion at the level of the neural 

tissues have yielded relatively little definitive information concern-

ing this_ ·sys tern. 

Studies of the distribution of labeled testosterone among dif

ferent tissues of the male rat have yielded conflicting results concern

ing the uptake of the steroid into neural tissues. This conflict stems 

from th~ fact that certain investigators. are unable to show any specific· 

androgen-binding in neural tissues (Barnea et al., 1972; Whalen et al~, 

1969), while others find that the anterior· pituitary-,_ but not· the hypo

thalamus, can concentrate androgens (Stern and Eisenfeld, 1971) .. Those 

studies that find androgen uptake from injection studies report that 60-70% 

of the injected testosterone is in the form of DHT (Stern and Eisenfeld, 

1971); these findings are supported by the fact that th~ anterior pitui

tary and hypothalamus in vitro have been shown to convert testosterone 

to DHT (Jaffe, 1969). Tveter has made the interesting observation that 

neural tissue of the male rat can take up injected androgens but not re- _ 

tain them in a manner indicative of receptor type binding (Tveter, 1970). 

Some in vitro work has suggested that atidrogen binding exists within the 

anterior pituitary and hypothalamus (Jouan et al., 1971). Autoradio-. 

graphic studies substantiate these findings (Sar and Stumpf, 1973), but 

do not neces~arily denote any physiological significanc~, a~ has been 



pointed out by Vertes et al. (1973). Thus, a definitive understanding 

of androgen uptake into neural tissue awaits delineation. 
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The search for the exact site of androgen action within neural. · 

.tissue has led, as with estrogen studies, to the hypothalamic region of 

the brain. Initially, studies were performed in order to locate those 

regions of the brain related to male behavioral patterns. Male animals 

lose the male sexual response (i.e., ejaculatory response) if castrated 

and regain this response following stereotaxic implantation of crystal

line testosterone into different regions of the brain. In this.manner, 

the hypothalamic-preoptic region of the.brain was found to be most respon

sive to androgen influences on behavioral patterns (Davidson, .1966). Even 

more conclusive was the finding of Lisk that androgen implants into the 

hypothalamus could affect male responses, while implants into other 

neural areas had no effect (Lisk, 1967). Subsequent demonstration of a 

dose-response relationship between testosterone and the degree of male 

behavioral response gave an indication that this was a true endocrine 

action (Davidson.et al., 1971). 

Cyproterone acetate was used to demo11.strate the· specificity of. 

androgen action, since this anti-androgen has been shown to inhibit such 

action in peripheral target tissues. Injections pf cyproterone acetate 

will inhibit the androgenization effects of testosterone on immature fe

male rats (Arai and Gorski, 1968), and will also inhibit the normal mas

culinization of the hypothalamus, which is testosterone directed (Neu

mann et al., 1967). In contrast to these effects of cyproterone acetate 

is the, fact that the compound cannot inhibit androgen-induced male mating 

behavior ·(Whalen and Edwards, 1969; Zucker, 1966) . Davidson et a 1. ( 19,71) 
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have confirmed these findings, but have also found that cyproterone 

acetate is inhibitory to penile spine growth, thus compelling them to 

conclude that cyproterone ·acetate does not influence neural or peri

pheral tissues in the same manner. This reasoning was further inter

preted to suggest that brain receptors involved in male sexual behavior· 

.differ from both the feedback receptor and the peripheral tissue re

ceptor. 

The interrelationship between androgen hormones and gonadotropin 

secretion in males was originally postulated to be cognate ~o the estro

gen feedback system in. females· (Moore and Price, 1932). Subsequent work 

indicated that testosterone propionate injections to intact and castrate 

male rats could lower the pituitary content ·of LH without altering the 

level of FSH (Greep and Chester-Jones, 1950). Reexamination of this 

phenomenon by biochemical and histological techniques. in cast·rate males 

indicated that testosterone decreased LH levels and increased FSH levels. 

in the pituitary (Bogdanove, 1967). Moreover, in the same study, plasma. 

LH levels were also lowered. These findings were interpreted as a demon

stration of testostero~e's ability to decrease release as well as syn- · 

thesis of LH within the pituitary. Supportive evidence for this finding 

· has also appeared in the literature for both immature and adult rats 

(Ramirez and McCann, 1965). The influence of androgens on FSH levels 

was studied in the presence of high levels of testosterone propionate 

(Kalra et al., 1971). They shmved that a dose of 0.5 mg would decrease 

plasma LH levels, while a minimal dose of 2.0 mg of androgen \vas required 

to decrease FSH levels in male rats. This impuissant action of androgens 

with regard to the suppression of FSH has led investigators to consider 
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t.he possibility of a separate factor or factors for control of FSH se-

cretion in males ·(swerdloff et al., 1971). These authors noted that 

there was a fall in plasma FSH levels and a rise in LH levels concomi

tant with the appearance of the spermatogenic process and mature sper~a

togonia; cryptorchidism prevented this fall in FSH, presumably .by its 

adverse effects on spermatogenesis. These findings hinted at the pos

sibility that a sperm factor, possibly an unidentified testicular se

cretion, alone or synergistically with testosterone, controlled FSH levels 

in males. 

Another possibility which ·has recently gained more acceptance 

has been the idea of estrogens· acting in the role of "effector" of gonado

tropin secretion in males. Testosterone prefer.entially decreases LH in 

male rats but estradiol decreases plasma levels of both LH and FSH 

(Swerdloff and Walsh, 1973; Miyake, 1961). These ph.ysiologic findings 

are supported by in vitro studies showing the conversion of androgens to 

estrogens within hypothalamic tissue· (Nafto~in et al., 1972) •. The role 

of this metabolism could locally allow· the tissue to convert and utilize 

androgens in the form of estrogens when needed. Somewbat contradictory 

.to the above findings was the demonstration of the involvement of DHT 

in suppressing gonadotropin secretion (Swerdloff et al., 1972)~ Their 

results nicely showed that DHT is a potent inhibitor of gonadotropin se

cretion in males,. specifically having a greater potency on LH secretion 

than testosterone and being equally as potent as testosterone with re

gard to FSH secretion. Significantly, DHT is not metabolized to estro

gens (McGuire et al., 1960) and thus the effect seen could not be the 

result of estrogen action. Recent work has shown that DHT may not be 
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the final form of the active metabolite, bu·t that 3a-androstanecliot may 

be involved since it can mimic the action of DHT with respect to sup

pression of plasma LH levels (Zanisi et al., 1973). Ther.efore, the pos-· 

sible theory that testosterone could be metabolized to ~-androstanediol 

for control of LH and to estrogens for control of FSH in males is not 

untenable (Eldridge and Mahesh, 1973). 

The continuing work with_ regard to the determination of the active 

androgen metabolite and its.role in control of LH secretion, as well as 

the lack of agreement concerning the control of FSH, imply that in males 

the control of gonadotropin secretion is far from being perspicuous. 



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

General Procedures 

All studies described in this dissertation, unless otherwise 

stated, ~ere performed at a temperature of 2-4°C. Glass distilled 

water was used throughout. In addition, all glassware was rinsed with 

distilled water and reagent grade methyl alcohol before use. All chemi-

-cals were reagent gr~de and obtained from either Fisher Scientific o~ 

Mallinckrodt and used without further purification. Organic solvents 

were redistilled prior to use. 

Sample Preparation. 

Adult Holtzman rats (Holtzman Laboratories, Madison, Wise.) 

(240-260 grams) were used throughout. In .those experiments where cas

trate animals were utilized, animals were castrated 14-21 days prior to 

killing. In male rats, castration was performed under ether anesthesia 

and the testes were extirpated via a scrotal incision. In females re

moval of the ovaries was through dorsal incisions just above each gland. 

Where appropriate, immature males (23 days of a·ge) and females (21. days .. 

of age) were obtained from Holtzman. For experimental purposes the im

mature females were sacrificed no. .later tlian 27. days of· age; immature 

males, no later than 30 days of age. 

Tissues were obtained fresh just following decapitation and placed 

in ice cold buffer. The ·uterus was exposed by a midline ventral ~ncisi.on, 

and trimmed of adhering tissue in situ; it was then excised, slit 

35 
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lengthwise and g-ently blotted of fluid. Anterior pituitary glands were. 

extirpated by opening the skull with bilateral incisions and lifting the 

brain back, thereby exp~sing the basal surface. This procedure allowed 

for clear visualization of the gland within the sella turcica. ·The sella 

was opened and the anterior and posterior portions of the hypophysis were 

then easily separated· and removed .. The hypothalamus lies· on the basal 

underside surface of the brain, this surface being already exposed when 

the brain is pulled back;. The entire hypothalamus was excised, includ-

ing the anterior and posterior portions as well as the median eminence 

region. There ar~ a~ato~icai ~oundaries o~·the size ~nd area of th~ Bee-

tion, beirig limited anteriorly by the optic chi~sm&; posteriorly by the 

mammillary body and laterally by the hypothalamic fissures~ Depth of 

the sections taken was approximately 3 mm from the basal surface. 

After ablation, the tissue was rinsed of blood by·two successive 

washings with 20 ml volumes of appropriate fresh buffer (a description 

of the buffers and the experiments where they were utilized can be fou.nd 

·in a following section, p. 41). The tissue was homogenized in buffer in 

a prechilled all-glass Kontes homogenizer (Kontes·Glassware Inc.). It 

was determined that 2.5 anterior pituitary glands or hypothalami, or 1 

uterine ·horn per ml of homogenization buffer would result in a cytosol 

protein concentration of. approximately 1.0 mg/ml. 

The homogenate was then centrifuged'at 4°C for 1 hr in a Spinco 

L2-65B ultracentrifuge at 105,000 x g. A Type 65 angle head rotor. (Beck-

man) was utilized for· these centrifugations. Calculation of the relative 

centrifugal force (RCF) was by use and rearrangement of the following 

general equation: 



RCF 

W= rpm x 2'tt 
60 

where: 

g = gravitational constant 
(980 cm/se~ 2 ) 

r = rotor radius 
. (~avg for Type 65 rotor, 

5.7 em) 

6.:) = angular velocity in rad/sec 

The high speed supernatant fraction, hence referred to as the cytosol 
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fraction, was decanted into a chilled test tube and immediately used for 

experimentation; the pellet was discarded. All experiments described 

herein utilized fresh cytosol preparations unless otherwise ·noted. In 

those experiments where frozen cytosol was used, the cytosol was prepared 

as described above, and an aliquot was immediately taken and storedat 

-20°C in a freezer. When needed the frozen cytosol was thawed in the 

refrigerator at 4°C and then i~mediately utilized. 

Purity of Steroids 

3 . 
SCX-1, 2- H-Dihydrotestosterone (.5a-androstane-17t)-ol-3-one) (specific 

. . . . . 

activity: 44 Ci/mmole), 1,2-3H-te~tosterone ( A4 -androBtene-17t3-ol-3-one). 

(51 Ci/mmole), 1,2,6,7-3H-testosterone (91 Ci/mmole) and 17t)-6,7~3H

estradiol (A1 ' 3 ' 5 (lO)estratriene-3,17t3-diol) (50 Ci/mmole) were all ob

tained from New England Nuclear Corp.; 17t3-1,2,6,7-3H-estradiol (100- Ci/ 

mmole) was obtained from Amersham-Searle. All unlabeled steroids (di-

ethylstilbestrol, estradiol, testosterone, dihydrotestosterone and corti-

sol) ~ere obtained from Mann Laboratories and were used without further 

pu-rl.fication. ··Purification of the radioactively label.ed steroid was by 

descending paper chromatography. The steroid solution from the manufacturer 
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was applied widthwise to prewashed Whatman No. 3 chromatography strips, 

5 x 56.3 em in dimension. The strips were then plac~d in appropriate 

chromatography systems for the type of steroid· being purified. These 

systems have been. described for androgens (Bush and Mahesh, 1959) as 

light· petroleum-methanol-water (100:96:4) ·and for estrogens (Mahesh, 

1964). as ligroin-Benzene-methanol-water (67:33:80:20) .· Successive separ

ation in two systems allows for elimination from the sample of nonpolar 

components in one sys tern and the polar components _in the other. After 

separation in the first system, the sample strip was scanned for radio-

--activity in a Packard radiochromatogram scanner (model .7201)-having a 

13% efficiency fer tritium. Positions of simultaneously chromatographed 

unlabeled siandards were detected by colorimetric p~ocedures as described, 

in which estrogen standard strips are dipped in a 0.4N solution-of Folin

C'iocalteau reagent and then placed in a vapor atmosphere·of NH40H, the 

. development of a blue colored. band determining the position of the· standard 

on the strip (Bush and Mahesh, 1959; Mahesh, 1964). Androgen standards 

can be visualized by dipping the chromatographed strips in a solution of 

.m-dinitrobenzene: KOH (2:1), then drying the strips in an oven (85-90°C) 

for 3 min, after which a bluish color will appear, revealing the standards' 

positions. After determining the position of the radioactivity sample 

corresponding to the correct standard, that portion of the chromatograph 

was cut out and eluted into a solution of ethyl alcohol. This material 

was rechromatographed in the second chosen_ system and the proc~dure of 

identification was the same_ as above. Subsequent to the second chromato

graphy~ the material was again eluted and a stock solution of the steroid 

made in an appropriate ~olume of redi~tilled ethyl alcohol. Aliquots of 
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·this. stock solution were then quantified by liquid ·scintillation counting 

and the radioactivity concentration of the_ solut.ion determined·. Specific· · 

activity of the steroid was taken as that determined originally ~y the 

manufacturer, with a loss in ·mass due to removal of impurities being ccm.-

sidered equal to a -loss-in radioactivity. 

The amount of alcohol being added to the incuba~ion solutioris never 
- . - . '·. . .. ,·. 

exceeded 0.005%. Due to the high specific activity -of the tnit.ial s·ter.., 

oid solutions, a series of isotope dilutlons were made by mixirtg an ali-

quot of the stock .radioactive steroid solution with a destred.coric~ritra- · 

tion of unlabeled steroid. A new specific activity was calculated and 

used for quantification of the steroid, when applicable .. 

Protein Determination 

As described above, an approximate cytosol protein concentrat~on 

could be estimated. by the ratio of the atpount of tissue to homogen:lzation·· · 

volume. For determinations _of precise cytosol protein concentrations· the . 

method of Lowry et al. (1951) was chosen. 
. . 

A slig~t modification of the proced~re was found to b~ nece~sary ·: 

for applicability to our studies. Originally Lowry used. 0 .. 2 ml· ~f. sample 

to which wa~ added 1.0 ml of reagent C and 0.1 ml of reagent E restilting 
. ' .·.. . . ,' •' ' : 

in a final volume of 1. 3 ml. We have simply doubled- alf these volumes. t·o. 

avoid use of microcuvettes. Absorhance readings of these samples were. · · 
. . . . . . . . 

not altered by this procedure and obeyed the Beer-Larribe.rt.law over the· 

r~nge of protein analy_zed. An additional modification was performed- con.-

cerning reagent B. It was noticed that pr.ecipitates would form· in ·re-

·agent B after its initial formulation. The reason for ·the precipitate· .. 

·.:' 
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formation is not known but it is suspected that the sodium potassium 

tartrate complexes with the copper sulfate. In order to prevent· pre

cipitate formation_, the two components of reagent B were made ~p separately 

and half volumes of each were adde·d ··to reagent A. Other ·than these slight 

modifications the procedure ·was exactly as outlined by Lowry. 

A standard curve was generated for each individual Lowry determina

tion. Bovine serum albumin (Fraction V, Miles-Pentex Co.) solutions were 

prepared in the homogenization buffer at a concentration of 1~0 mg per 

ml. These solutions were used as scandards throughout the determinations. 

Concentrations of albumin standards used for the standard curve were: 

100, 150, 200, 250, 300 and 400 J.J,g with enough buffer added to each to 

give a £inal sample volume ·of 0.4 ml. A reagent blank sample containing 

0.4 ml of buffer in place·of cytosol was proces-sed simultaneously with 

the standards.and samples. Buffer is required· for the standards as well 

as the blanks since "it has been shown that different materials such as· 

Tris (trishydroxymethyl.amino methane) (Robson et al., 1968), EDTA·(ethyl

enediamine tetraacetate)., potassium ions (Vallejo· and Lagunas, 1970) and· 

sucrose (Gerhardt and Beevers, 1968) interfere in the Lowry procedure. 

These impediments are easily circumvented by the use of appropriate .blanks 

and standards. 

Absorbance was measured at 500 nm in a Beckman·Acta CIII UV-Vis 

Spectrophotometer. The absorbance of the standard was plotted against · 

its concentration and a linear relationship was fotind to occur. A curve 

was generated by a weighted linear regression program in a Hewlett Packard· 

9100B calculator, with relatively consistent slope being obtained among 

the curves generated. Protein concentration of the sample was then de~ 

termined by interpolation into the standard line. 
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Determination of Sample Radioactivity 

Radioactivity was quantified in a Packard Tri-Carb 3375 liquid 

scintillation spectrometer with a 48% efficiency for unquenched tritium 

samples .. The counting error never exceeded 2%. Quench corrections were 

made by use of the external standards ratio method. Molar concentration 

of the radioactive steroid could then be determined by the use of its 

specific activity. In all cases the samples were counted in 10 ml of 

a toluene~based scintillation mixture composed ·of 5 gr of Permablend II 

(Packard) (98% PPO (2,5-diphenyloxazole] as a primary fluor and 2% POPOP 

[2,2-p-phenylenebis (5-phenyloxazole)] as a secondary fluor) dissolved 

in ~.0 liter of toluene. 

Buffers Employed 

The nature of the experiment dictated the composition o~ 'the buf

fer employed. The buffers used in these studies are listed below with 

th~ general types of experiments where they were utilized. For.Sephadex 

column chromatography,· 0.05 -M phosphate buffer, pH 7;4, was used through

out. TMK buffer (0.01 M Tris, 0.0015 M MgCl2 and 0.01 M KCl,_ pH 7.2) was 

us.ed for all types of dialysis experiments. The remainder of the tech

niques. were performed with aTE buffer of standard concentration (0.01 

M Tris, and 0.0015 M disodium EDTA) which was brought either to pH 7.4 

(sucrose gradient studies) or pH 8.0 (charcoal adsorption and protamine 

precipitation). In order to inhibit microorganism growth in the buffers, 

200 ug of streptomycin sulfate (U.S.P., Squibb) was added during the for

mulation. 
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Gel Filtration 

Sephadex G-200 and G-25 (medium) (Pharmacia) were allowed to swell 

at 4°C for 24 hrs in distilled water. The water was compietely decanted 

and the Sephadex equilibrated to phosphate buffer at 4°C for 48 hrs~ A 

G-200 column was prepared at 4°C with sufficient G-25 slurry being ini

tially poured into a 23 x 500 mm glass column (Pharmacia) to produce a 

7.5 em cushion of large Se~hadex beads between the G-200 and the nylon 

mesh filter. After allowing the G-25 to settle overnight, the G-200 bed 

was formed by continuous addition of slurry with an unimpeded flow rate, 

until a bed height of 400 mm was obtained. A buffer reservoir was con

nected to the column to produce a hydrostatic pressure of 60 em and a 

maximum flow rate of about 6 ml per hour. Void volume of the column was 

determined by monitoring the elution of blue dextran (Pharmacia) at 550 

m~. Elution patterns of bovine serum albumin and labeled·steroids (estra

diol, testosterone or DHT) were established by monitoring in a similar. 

manner f6r either protein or radioactivity, respectively. In a filtra

tion experiment, the material to be filtered (sample), usually in a 

volume of 1.0 - 1.5 ml, was layered on top ·of the gel bed and the elution 

started by passing the column effluent into a Buchler fraction collector. 

After the sample had almost completely passed into the gel, additional 

phosphate buffer (9.5 ml) was layered onto the bed. When the sample was 

completely into the bed, the reservoir was connected and the column was 

allowed .to filter until 200 ml of effluent had been obtained. Fractions 

were ·collected in volumes of 2.0 ml, which were later analyzed for radio

activity and protein. Subsequent to each experiment, the column was washed 
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with 200-300 ml of buffer. Prior to the s·tart of each experiment,. 20 ml 

of effluent was collected and checked for radioactivity. 

Sucrose Gradient Centrifugation 

A continuou~. 5-20% sucrose density gradient was for~ed by the use 

of a Buchler gradient former (Buchler Model 3220). Sucrose solutions 

were prepared fresh in TE buffer (pH 7.4) before each experiment. The 

gradients were formed by adding 6.1 ml of 5% and 5.5 ml of 20% sucrose 

solutions to the respective gradient former compartments~ These volumes 

were chosen because they allowed for the formation of 3 gradient tubes 

of the required (4.0 ml) volume. A vibrational stirrer (Buchler Instru

ments) was then placed in the 20% sucrose compartment, in order that 

thorough mixing would be accomplished. The polystaltic pump ·(Buchler 

Inst.), adjusted to a flow rate of 0.5 ml/rnin, was started, and when the 

solution had flowed approx.imately 2 em down the tubing the stopcock _be

tween the 5 and.20% sucrose compartments was opened and the two solutions· 

allowed to mix. Upon completion of the pouring, the tubes were used imme

diately by layering 300 or 400 ~1 of sample on top of the gradients .. · An 

albumin standard (300 ~1) was applied to one gradient tube from each pour

ing, in order to check the quality of the gradient and to serve as a. 

standard marker (4.68) for determination of sedimentation coefficients. 

Samples were spun in the L2-65B ultracentrifuge, using either the SW50L 

rotor (18 hrs; 205,000 xg) or the SW56 Ti rotor (15.5-hrs; 225,000 xg)~ 

Upon completion of the centrifugation, the tubes were removed from their 

buckets and kept in the cold until fractionated. Fractionation was by 

collection of 100 ~1 volum~s of sample bj.gravity, using a standard 
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piercing~type gradient tube fractionator (Beckman). For those samples 

in which protein was being determined, the fractions were collected 

directly into plastic assay tubes; when radioactivity ·was the parameter 

to be checked, the fractionation was directly into scintillation vials. 

The albumin reference standard was fractionated as mentioned above for 

protein. Calculation of sedimentation values for the samples was ,by the 

ratio method outlined by Martin and Ames (1961). 

Equilibrium Dialysis 

Dialysis tubing (Thomas Co.; inflated diameter, 0.625 in.) was pre

pared by extensive washihg.in distilled water, followed by heating to· 

80°C in a 0.002 M solution of disodium EDTA for 1 hour. The tubing was 

then removed, washed thoroughly with distilled water, and stored in cold 

TMK buffer until needed. Dialysis bags were constructed by tying a knot· 

in one end of the tubing, pipetting the cytosol sample into the bag thus 

formed and knotting the opposite end to form a sealed compartment. The 

bag was then placed. in a test tube containing buffer in a volume equal to 

twice that of the sample and a predetermined concentration of labelled 

steroid. Dialysis progressed for 72 hours on a wrist action shaker, after 

which time the bag was removed and thoro~ghly washed with running tap . 

water and blotted dry. The end of the bag was cut with scis~ors, the 

contents were empt;ied into a tes·t tube and the volume noted. Aliquots 

of both the inside and outside solutions wer~ then analyzed for radio

activity. In those experiments .where multiple equilibrium dic;1lysis was 

performed a number of sample bags were ·placed. in a common outs ide solution 

and the above procedure was followed. The volume of the outside solution 
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was equal to twice the total combined sample volumes. Recovery of radio

activity in these types of experiments was 95% or higher. Equilibrium of 

the system was attained by 48 hours and there were no significant volume 

changes between the two solutions. 

Redia lysis 

An extension of this technique, referred to as redialysis, was 

performed to_ r~move free and non-specific~lly bound steroid. After 

dialysis of the steroid into the cytosol (as above) an ·aliquot of the 

inside solution was taken and placed iri a second d~alysis bag~ This bag 

was then dialyzed for an appropriate length of time (24 hrs) ·against buf

fer, after which the bag was emptied and the solution counted for-radio

activity. This time interval was chosen because shorter periods were in

sufficient for complete removal of the steroid from the bag. A second 

method was "sequential redialysis," in which the bag was dialyzed against 

buffer and, at- various intervals, the outside solutions. were removed and 

the bag was washed briefly and reintroduced into a fresh tube of buffer. 

Upon completion of the exp-eriment (usually 38 hrs) the radioactivity of 

the outside solutions and that remaining in the bag were determined. _Data 

obtained from these redialys is proc'edures afforded the potential to cal-_ 

culate specific binding of steroids by the equilibrium dialysis procedure. 

Charcoal Adsorption 

This technique was utilized for separation of free and bound forms 

of the .steroid by adsorption of the free steroid to dextran-coated acti

vated charcoal. In general terms, the incubation solution is allowed to 
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react with the charcoal, which is then centrifuged and the supernatant 

decanted. The supernatant contains the receptor-bound steroid and the 

charcoal- pellet, the adsorbed free steroid. Dextran is reacted with 

charcoal in the preparation of the adsorbent suspension, in order that 

some of the surface area of the charc6al is covered and unreactive. Fur-

thermore, the dextran functions to act as a filter, allowing only small 

molecules to filter through and adsorb to the charcoal surface, thus.re-

ducing the possibility of adsorption of protein to the charcoal. ·By al-

tering the concentration of charcoal and the ratio of dextran to char-

coal, conditions can be achieved such that protein adsorption is insignif~ 

icant, and the charcoal suspension is non-saturable with respect to ster-

oid for the conditions of the experiments. Non-saturability of the 

adsorbent suspension is essential, since saturation would result in 

erroneously high levels of calculated bound hormone. _A range of concen-

trations ·of charcoal were examined and a sus pens ion of 0. 3% charcoal and 

0.03% dextran was found to give the best results, judged by its ability 

to give low blank values. Preparation of the suspension was by mixing 
I 

3. 33 g of ac tivat.ed charcoal (Nor it "A", Amend Drug and Chemical Co.) with 

0.33 g of clinical grade dextran·(MW 60,000-90,000) (Nutritional Bio-

chemicals), in 1 liter of TE buffer (pH 8.0). The mixture was stirred 

for 2 hrs until the dextran had dissolved and was .then .allowed to sit in 

the cold for 12 hrs. "After the charcoal had settled, the. "fines" (small 

particles of charcoal which will not settle ·out) were dr~wn off and ··the· 

original volume restored. The suspension was remixed and the entire pro-· 

cedure repeated, after which the suspension was stored in the. cold until 

needed. 
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The form of the procedure was adopted from Chamness and McGuire 

(1972), in which the cytosol is incubated with a ch~rcoal pellet instead 

of the suspension. To form this charcoal pellet the charcoal susp~n

sion is stirred a~ a constant rate and 1.0 or i.O ml is pipetted into 

a plastic assay tube. This tube is then centrifuged for .10 min ~t 2,000 

x gin a refrigerated International centrifug~ (model PR-6000). Subse

quent to the centrifugation the supernatant is discarded and the pellet 

resuspended with the incubation solution (cytosol). A period.of 10 min 

is allowed for the charcoal and incubate to react and the s'olution is 

· agairi centrifuged for 10 min. The supernatant was decanted, depending 

on the type of experiment, either into a test tube for further experi

mentation or into a scintillation vial for counting. When this technique 

was used for quantification, a blank tube was·processed identically as 

the sample tube except it was void of cytosol, which was replaced by buf-· 

fer. Binding in the blank tube allowed.for a calculation of non-removable 

steroid which could be subtracted from the sample value. The blank -value 

never exceeded 2.5% and usu~ily averaged 1.5-2.0% of ~he steroid added .. 

Thus a determination of sample receptor binding could be made with some 

certainty. 

Protamine Precipitation 

Another form of quantifying receptor binding is. by adjusting the 

pH to make the receptor anionic and utilizing its precipitativity by 

polycations such as protamine. The technique was first described by 

Steggles and King (1970) with uterine cytosol receptor precipitated .by 

protamine sulfate. · Our procedure utilizes a protamine sulfate concen

tration. (salmon protamine sulfate, Sigma, grade 1) of 4 mg/ml with a 
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slight modification. To 0.4-1.0 ml of cytosol samples in plastic assay 

tubes (Falcon Pla~tics Inc., Tube 2054) was added 0.5 ml of the protamine 

sulfate solution. The resulting suspension was mixed thoroughly, incu-

bated in the cold for. 10 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 2, 000 x g in 

an International refrigerated centrifuge. The supernatant (containing 

free or unprecipitative estradiol) was decanted directly into a scintil-

lation vial for counting purposes. The precipitated pellet· (containing 

the bound estradiol) was obtained by slicing off the lower portion of the 

plastic assay tube with a heated blade and dropping it into· another scin-

tillation vial. Scintillation fluid was. added to each vial and thoroughly 

mixed prior to counting. The addition of ~he scintillation fluid and the 

mixing with the p~llet resulted in c~mplete dissolution of the plastic 

tube with no significant degree of radioactivity quenching. Using the 

present ·concentration of protamine (4 mg/ml), cytosol samp·les containing 

0.1-2.0 mg of protein could be successfully analyzed. Within this range, 

a visible precipitate on the bottom of the··. tube was obtained after addi-

tion of the scintillation fl~.id; blank·tu.bes which. contained buffer in 
. . 

place of cytpsol ~id not ~ariifest stich a:precipitate and the amount of 

steroid adsorbed to the plastic tubes never exceeded 2.5% of that added. 

A salient point of the modification deicribed above is that it 

allows for direct determinations of both the free and bound forms of the 

hormone. Prior to this (Steggles and King, 1970; McGuire and DeLaGarza, 

1973), determinations of bound hormone by this technique were done by 

subtracting the supernatant value (free hormone) from the total steroid 

added to the incubations. Thus, the amount of total hormone added to 

the incubate must be known precisely or an erroneous value for bound 
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hormone is determiried. Direct determination of both bound and unbound 

result in greater reproducibility and a qua.ntitative recovery of steroid.· 

Steroid Binding Assays 

50 ~1 or 100 ~1 volumes of cytosol were added to 0.9 ml volumes 

of TE buffer containing a 100 pM concentration of the labeled s t.eroid 

(estradiol, testosterone-or DHT). Duplicate samples were incubated 

concurrently in the presence of a 100-fold excess of corresponding un- · 

labeled steroid to permit the evaluation of the extent of non-specific 

binding. Blank tubes containing no cytosol were processed along with 

the cytosol sample tubes during each assay. After incubation for 18· hr· 

at 4°C, the amount of binding in the tubes was then assessed by the pro

tamine precipitat-ion technique. Specific sample binding was represented 

by the calculate~ difference between values obtained With labeled ster- · 

iod alone (total binding) and those obtained with the mixture of labeled 

and unlabeled steroid (non-specific binding). 

Assay Procedure for Estradiol Binding Curve 

Cytosol in either 50 Ul or 100 ~1 volumes (o~ buffer for blanks) 

was added to 0.9 ml of TE buffer containing varying amounts of labeled 

estradiol. The concentration range for these experiments was from 10 

pM to 200 pM for hypothalamus studies and 10 pM to 500 pM for pituitary 

and uterine studies, generally increasing in increments of 10 pM. A 

second set of incubations was prepared in which labeled steroid was·sup

plemented by the addition of 100-f.old excess of unlabeled estradiol; 

these samples were processed at the same time. After the addition of 
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the cytosol to the incubation solutions, the samples were gently mixed 

and incubated for 18 hr at 4°C. Protamine p:recipitation was used to · 

quantify the sample binding. Those samples which were incubated with 

onli labeled estradiol express the amount of total steroid binding in 

the sample (specific and non-specific). The second set of incubations 

represents the amount of non-specific binding present in the sample at 

the particula~ steroid concentration studied. The binding values from 

both sets of incubations were then plotted in the form of a saturation 

curve. Subtraction of the non-specific binding component from that of 

the total binding value yielded the quantity of specific binding present 

within the sample. These specific binding values were then normalized 

to a protein concentration of 1.0 mg/ml and the data analyzed graphically 

by the method of Scatchard (1949). 

Scatchard Analysis 

A l;'ecent in-depth review of steroid binding Rtudies qy Rodbard 

(1973) has shown that such analyses may be accomplished· bY. a variety of. 

methods. The S~atchard plot is distinctly advantageous as compared to 

'other types of plots, such as those of Lineweaver and Burk ( 1934) or. 

Eadie (1942). The expediency of the Scatchard plot stems from the uni

form variance of the pl.otted p'arameter, which makes this plot statistically 

more valid than the others mentioned. 

Originally, Scatchard utilized his analysis to study the inter

action of ions and small molecules with plasma proteins. These experi

ments are somewhat analogous to ours, in which we are studying the inter

action of a small molecule (estradiol) with a protein (receptor). There 
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is some difference though, in. the two protocols. Scatchard useci pure 

protein solutions which eliminated the ·possibility of detection of any 

binding other than by the protein under investigation. In our case) the 

protein· being studied- (receptor) ·is not in pure form, but is a component 

of the cytosol fraction which contains many other proteins which could 

possibly bind the steroid.- Therefore, the detetmination of true specific 

receptor binding, as mentioned earlier, is essential. 

The reversible reaction which we will be considering is defined 

by the law of mass action according to the equations: 

[E·R] (1) [E] [R] 

where [E], [R] and· [E·R] are molar concentrations of estradiol, receptor· 

and estradiol-receptor complex, respectively; Ka is the equilibrium 

a~sociation constant and V is the moles of ligand bound (represented by 

[E·R]) per mole of protein. When the number of binding sites or syste~s 

(n) is equal to 1, the following expression becomes true: 

[E] = n Ka (2) 

By allowing a to denote the fraction of unbound receptor molecules (sites.) 

present, of all aVailable recepto~ sites iri solution,· 

[R] 
a=------

[E·R] + [R] 

1· 
= -----

Ka[E] + 1 
(3) 

Additionally, the number of moles of estradiol-bound for all the react-

ing receptor molecules piesent, is given by: 



[E·R] 
"= 1-0: =----[E·R] + [R] (4) 
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In the case where there are multiple independent, non-interacting binding 

sites or systems, the situation becomes more complex (cf., Westphal, 1971) 

and does not fall within the scope.of this analysis. In the case where 

n is unknown, the probability (V) that any binding site w_ill be occupied 

by ligand may be given as: 

n 
(5) 

which rearranges toi 

.. (6) 

In order to represent this relationship graphically, equation (6) is 

multiplied through by (n-V)/[E] to yield, 

(Scatchard Equatio~). (7) 

A plot of V/[E] versus_9 will ~ive a straight line whose slope is equal 

·to the Ka for the binding interaction. Intercepts of such a plot on the 

ordinate give nKa; on the abscissa, n, the number of binding sites. 

In the ca~e of ~teroid receptor binding in unfractionated cyto-

. sol, where the moles of receptor are not known, a slight modification of 

the Scatchard expressions must be made. The term, V, defined previously 

as moles ligand bound per mole protein, is replaced by an expression of 

moles ligand bound per mg cytosol protein. The intercept on the abscissa 

then represents a measure of concentration of binding sites per mg 
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cytosol protein rather than mole of ·receptor. By using the expression 

of binding per mg of cytosol protein, a common index for comparisons of 

different binding samples can be made. 

Association Rate Reaction 

All cytosol preparations were used within 1 hr of their obtain

ment and the reactions were all perfor~ed at 0°C. Reaction mixtures 

contained a 1.0 ml volume of cytosol, to which was ·added the labeled 

steroid in a volume of 50 ~1. In competition reactions~ cytosol was 

either preincubated with various concentrations of unlabeled competing 

compound for· 2 hr or the compound was added simultaneously w_ith the labeled 

substance, dep~nding on the type of competition reaction being pe~form~d. 

,The reaction was started by the addition of labeled steroid and, at spe

cific time intervals thereafter,·50 ul aliquots of the reaction mixture 

were withdrawn. These sample aliquots were placed into tubes c·ontaining 

0.5 ml of buffer (TE, pH 8.0) and 0.01 nM of the unlabeled steroid (em

ployed in order to eliminate any dissociation of steroid from the re

ceptor). Upon comp1etion of the reaction, the samples were exposed to 

the protamine precipitation technique for assessment of binding; the 

amount of binding in each aliquot was determined and used in calculation 

of the association rate··constant. 

Analysis of Association Rate Data 

As mentioned earlier in this section, the reactiori to be_ studied 

involves the reversible interaction of a steroid (particularly estradiol) 

with its cytosol receptor and is depicted as: 



[E] + [R] =,::::;.:==~ [E·R.] 
k_l 

If the forward reaction is truly bimolecular,. the rate constant, k+l' 

should be definable according to second order chemical kinetics as: 

(8) 

where: t = t-ime (in seconds)' 

[EoR] = moles of steroid bound in the aliquot taken from the 
reac tfo':t). at time (t)'. 

,·· ·. . . . 

[K]
0

, [R] =.initial molar. concentrations of steroid and re
o ceptor·, respectively; [E] f= [R] . 

0 0 

k+l = association rate constant 

v = velocity of the reaction 

The above equation .is then integrated to, 

2.3 l [E_ ] 0· -[E·R]t · k +C. 
. og = +l t . 

· [E]
0 

-:-[R]
0 

.[R]
0 

-[E·R]t 
' , (9) 

and, if .truly ~econd order, a plot of 2.3/[E]
0

-[R]
0 

x log [E]
0 

-
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[E·R] /[R] -[E·R]t versus t (sec) will yield a straight line whose slope 
t 0 . 

is equivalent to the association rate constant (k+l) .. 

When reaction conditions are established such that initial ster-

aid and receptor site concentrations are ~quivalent (i.e., [E]
0 

E [R]
0
), 

the data- are analyzed somewhat differently. The rate equation becomes: 
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Integration of such an equation then gives, 

1 
[ E ] - [ E · R ] = . k+ 1 t + C 

0 t 
(11) 

A plot of 1/[E] '-[E·R] versus t (sec), if a second orde~ function will 
0 . t 

\ 

.give a straight line whose slope represents the rate constant. These 

preceding equations and graphical analyses· were therefore used in the 

determination of the association rate constant. When inhibition of the 

rate reaction was being studied, data from tho~~ reactions were analyzed 

similarly. 

Dissociation Rate Reactions 

Cytosol was incubated to equilibri~m (18 hr, 4°C) with labeled 

estradiol (saturating conce~trition) and ~he~ ~ither reacted with char-

coal to remove free steroid or left untouched .. Immediately following 

the above steps, a 50-~1 aliquot was taken and placed in 0.5 ml of buf-

fer and protamine precipitation was performed in order to evaluate the 

amount of steroid binding.· Following the removal of the aliquot, ~n-

labeled estradiol, usually in a 100-fold molar excess, was added to the 

cytosol preparation and the· dissociation was begun. At appropriate time 

intervals, 50-J.Ll ·aliquots were removed and immediately subjected to pro-

· tamine precipitation. This procedure was followed for all samples, which. 

were then counted for radioactivity. 

Analysis of Dissociation Rate Data 

The reaction considered in the dissociation is the reverse of 

that mentioned in the association reaction:· 
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''- .. , ' ... 

. ',·_ 
. . 

Where the symbols. are the_.sarne ?S. defin~4.greyio~"~-ly a~q:k..:.l ·i$_ the 

dissociation:· t:atc{ cons:tarl~, .. _:: ·Kfn¢tf.c~~ly_, such·. a, rea~t·i~n -i~ considered 
··.:,._..:-: ··:. 

'' : . '.' 

first order\wi.th resp~c-t 'to the conc~nt'ration o'f the ~stradiol re'ceptqr 

comp ~ex (E ·R), and defined as, . 

. d[E·R] 
k _1 [E~R]~ = dt (12). 

which is integrated to, ..... 

ln [E·R] - k -1 t c . <.13) .... 

Plo-tting ln [E·.Rl versus time. {t) will. then yield a straight. line wh.ose 

slope is .equivalent .to.·the diss·ociat·iorirate constant (1<.:. 1). · If. the_·cc:>m

·plex concel1.t~atio~· .[E·R]. ·;s plotted ~gai~st ~ime thEin a __ negative exp~

nential curve . is ob-tained' whos~· l-inearized .slope is _equa 1 to the .dis-

: -sociation rate consta·nt .. The exponential plot i~ used. to _graphically· 

visualize the relationship of,~· the data, but it. is quite· difficult to 

det.ermine the co;rrect- ~ate cons·tant;: .di:r~c~ly:.from_ such a·· plot .(cf~, Rod-· 

. . . 

nenti~l:curve ~hd.give~ a slopi~quival~n~ to~the r~ta constant. The 

.. exponentia·l. ·func1::·i9n_ and its- linearized transfor'matio~ are- given_ as, -· 

' k t = [E_·R]
0 

e:~ -1 

1n [E · R] . ·- k_ 1· t--o 

. (14) .. ' 

(15) 

. ··,, 
··, 

.. , 
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A weighted least squares regression is then performed on the 

linearized data and a correlation coefficient (r) for the data is deter

mined. If the data fit a single model exponential function, then r will 

closely approach 1.00; the greater the variance of r from 1.00,_ the 

greater the nonfit of the data. If the data seem to fit a model in 

which there is specific binding [E·R] and non~specific binding. (N) the 

following equation can be used: 

The contribution of the non-specific binding can be approximated by 

visualization of the data on a [E·R] versus time, type of plot. After 

subtracting this non-specific binding from the data, a test is made of 

the ·fit to a single component model. Repeated values of N are tried un

til the data fit ·the single component model, and the rat·e constant· is 

then determined. The origin of N in the equation may arise from a meas

urable amount of low affinity binding present in the sample. Use of curve 

fitting in a systematic way as outlined above allows for reasonable con

fidence in the determination of the dissociation ~ate c~nstant. 



RESULTS 

The experiments described in this sectio~ are, .for the mo$t part, 

arranged in chronological order as performed and the rationale· for the 

sequence of the experiments is also explained. Where appropriate, 

further proof of a technique or experimental design is also demonstra~ed. 

Some of the experiments described utilized single experimental techniques 

while others used a combination or multiple of these techniques in order 

that internal comparisons and support of the experimental findings could 

be made. In cases where techniques were performed and found unsuitable 

an explanation concerning their inapplicability will be made. 

Equilibrium Dialysis 

Experimentation using the equilibrium dialysis technique was at

tempted in order to qualitatively demonstrate binding to cytosol frac~· 

tions. This technique was chosen primarily as a preliminary means of 

study, because it allowed detection of binding involving low affinity 

interactions. Table I shows representative results. of the analysis of 

different anterior pituitary cytosols from different groups of animals 

with labeled steroids by this technique. Calculation of the amount of 

steroid bound and percent bound was performed as follows, where "dpm11 

represents the amount of radioactivity/ml volume and the subscript de.

notes whether the sample is from inside the. bag (i), outside (o) or 

bound (b): 
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TABLE I 

BINDING pF ESTRADIOL, TESTOSTERONE AND DIHYDROTESTOSTERONE 
TO ANTERIOR PITUITARY CYTOSOL 

Total Bound % 
Group Sample Binding Steroid Bound 

(dpm/ml) (dpm/ml) 

Estradiol 
outs ide 35,626 

Female Intact inside 69,344 33 '718 48.6 
Female Castrate ·inside 90,794 55' 168 60.8 
Male Intact inside 62,055 26,429 42.6 
Male Castrat~ inside 84,34~ 48 '716 . 57 .. 8 

Testosterone 
-outside 131' 686 

Female Intact inside . 124' 644 
Female Castrate ins ide 121,928 
Male Intact inside 120,318 
Male Castrate inside 127,772 

DHT 
outside 128,400 

Female Intact inside 142,526 14' 126 9.9 
Female Cast.rate · inside 143,474 15,074 9.9 
Male Intact inside 140,392 11,992 11.7 
Male Castrate inside 140,362 11' 9 62 11.7 

Multiple equilibrium dialysis of cytosol samples (2 ml) from the 
four groups was performed foi 72 hrs at 4°C against an outside solu
tion (16 ml) containing labeled steroids,.either. estradiol (10.6 
pmole), testosterone (27.9 pmole) or dihydrotestosterone (21.8 pmole). 
The quantity of bound steroid was then c.alculated and expressed as a 
percentage of the amount within the bag as described in the text. 
Animals were castrated 2 wk prior to sacrifice. 
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(dpm)i - (dpm) 0 = io bound 
(dpm)i 

By this technique, estradiol and a small amount of dihydrotestosterone 

(DHT) binding could be demonstrated; testosterone showed none. Dif-

ferences in % bound between the estradiol and DHT samples are appreci-

able and cannot be explained by differences in the amounts of steroid 

added. When normalized to percent bound/mg cytosol protein, the values 

for estradiol binding among the groups were quite similar although the 

castrate values were still higher, while similar normalization of DHT 

binding levels yielded varying values from one group to another. 

Analysis of hypothalamic binding of the 3 labeled steroids by 

equilibrium dialysis is shown in Table II. Results are expressed as 

percentages of steroid bound as well as being normalized to a standard 

cytosol protein content (% bound/mg protein). In all cases the amount 

of estradiol bound was greater than that of the other 2 steroids, with 
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testosterone being the lowest. There was a good deal of variance in the, 

amount of androgen binding among groups as compared to that of estradiol. 

Binding of estradiol in intact male and female samples agreed well after 

normalization to % bound/mg cytosol protein, as did the castrate values 

between the sexes. Castrate values showed higher values than those of 

intacts,·similar to the situation found in the pituitary cytosol. Re-

sults in pituitary tissue with testosterone definitely indicated that 

no type of testosteronebinding had occurred within any of the cytosols, 

although. some was .evident in the hypothalamus. 

As mentioned previously, this technique is advantageous when low 

affinity interactions as well as high affinity are in question. Any type 



TABLE II 

HYPOTHALAMIC CYTOSOL BINDING OF ESTRADIOL, 
_. T~STOSTERONE AND DIH~DROTESTOSTERONE 

Group 

Female-Intact. 

_Estradiol 
· Testosterone 

DHT 

Castrate Female 

Estradiol 
Tes_tos terone 
DHT_ 

Intact Male 

Estro9:diol 
Testosterone 
DHT 

Castrate Male 

Estradiol 
Testosterone 
DHT 

Total 
Steroid· 
(outside~ -
dpm/ml) 

601,206 
163~~56 
128,400 

Bound 
Steroid 
(dpm/ml) - · · 

110,328 
~1,329 

11' 136 

113,366 
1,747 

12,684 .· 

10.7,495 .. 
6,528 

10,057 

161,_966 
6,744 
4,455 . 

% Bound 

15.51 
6 .. 48 
7.98 

15.86 
1.06 
8.99 

. 15., 17.. 
4.70 
9.22 

.21. 22 
3.96 

.3.35 

%Bd/mg 

. 15.05 
. 6. 29 
7.75 

.21. 15 
1.41 

11:99 

p. 

'15 .. 17 
4.-.70 
9 .. 22'· 

23.85 
4'~45 

'3.77 

Cytosol samples .(2 ml) ·from the -four grO'ups were exposed to·multiple 
- equilib.rium dialysis against ·the· various steroids for .72 _hrs at 4°C. 
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Single outside solutions (16 ml) were prepared containfng labeled -· 
steroids,- either-estradiol (27.7 pmole)., test6sterorie (24.1 pmole} or 
dihydrotestosterone (21.8 pmole). Protein· concentrations· of the cyto.:.. · · 
sols for 1-ntact ...females, castrate females,- :intact males and castrate·-· 

-.males were 1. 03/. (L 75-; 1. 0 q.nd a·. 89- mg/ml, respe-ctively. .·Quantities 
of bound~hormqne. ar~ expres~~dJas·b~t~ per~e~ts~~ ~f tot~! ~nside and· 
p~rcent per mg c.:Y:t;ospl._ .. .pr,bt.ein., as described· ·in· the :text'• Castrate 
animals were· used after·a 2 wk period. 

.~ .. ' 

. . . . 
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of interaction which may occur to ·remove the steroid from a freely dif

fusible form is likely to be detetted with this technique, since, at 

equilibrium, all unassociated steroid will be distributed equally through- · 

out the system. Any difference between the outside buffer solution and 

the inside is therefore due to some type of interaction. Some indica-

tion that part of the interaction is weak and .non-specific is inferred 

by an increase in the % bound with increasing steroid concentration at 

high levels of added steroid. Equilibrium of the system was assessed 

by analysis using a sample solution of buffer alone and found to occur 

by approximately 24 hrs. 

In order to ascertain the extent of specific and nonspecific bind

ing in a sample, a redialysis technique was. employed. The rationale was 

to force a unidirectional dialysis of the steroid ~ut ot the bag to a 

point where. only .. that which was tightly assoc.L~1ted would stay l:>ound.· 

Non-specific binding would be reduced or eliminated by this additional 

procedure. An example of this technique is shown in Table III using 

hypothalamic cytosol. Labeled estradiol and DHT were chosen because 

.both showed signi~icant to~al binding in this tissue (Table II)·. The 

percentage of steroid remaining bound in all of the estrogen s·amples 

was quite high; that for DHT was variable and only. showed positive re

sults in the intact sa~ples, indicating that the majority of that de

termined as bound in the original dialysis was of a low affinity nature. 

Studies with similar types of pituitary cytosols gave comparable results 

to those of the hypothalamus and again.indicated a much stronger affinity 

within these tissues for estrogens than for androgens. 



TABLE. III 

DIALYSIS AND REDIALYSIS OF HYPOTHALAMIC CYTOSOL 
WITH ESTRADIOL AND DIHYDROTESTOSTERONE 

Redia lysis 
Group 

Dialysis 
% Bound % Bound % of. Original 

Female-Intact 

Estradiol 
DHT 

Castrate Female 

Estradiol 
DHT 

Intact Male 

Estradiol 
DHT 

Castrate Male 

Estradiol 
DHT 

15.51 
7.98 

15.86 
8.99 

15.17 
9.22 

21.22 
3.35 

24.28 
5.35 

26.13 
0 

25.79 
7.44 

18.99-
.o 

3.78 
0.42 

4 .. 14 
0 

3.91 
0.69 

4.03 
0 

Hypothalamic cytosol samples (1 ml aliquot) which were exposed to 
equilibrium dialysis against estradiol and DHT (Table II) were re
dialyzed against 2 ml of buffer for 24 hrs at 4°C. Percentage 
bound in the original dialysis is given in the first column. The 
percent of hormone bound after redialysis was calculated as de
scribed in the. text. In the final column is shown the amount of 
retention of original added steroid as a percentage. Those values 
designated as zero indicate a complete absence of steroid retention 
within the cytosol. 
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· In an attempt· ~o'.~Rth s.ub~tant'i~te 'tne. r~:dfal.ys~~: ~~.tech~{q~·~ and'· 
• J • .- • • .,· •.": ; ~.". .. '~;' ;(: ...... .,.·~:· •• :- .1;.···< .~, ... · . l • 

to. q~ant'i'i'y spe'ciiic .. ''s t~:r;.b.id. binding ··t~ c'the:. pitti:{f'~~y ~ytoso 1'. g~r fil-· 
. . . 

trat'ion wa·s· added as an ad~itional st_ep .in· the. procedure~:·. Cyto~o~ from.· 

female rats .was dialyzed agains.t 3H,-es tradiol· .. cir. ".testo~·termJ~e- a~ ~~ow~ 

·. iri .T~ble IV,. after, whi~h. an ··aliquot was ·exposed·-to ·redialysis.: ·A. por-

tiqn of. the redialyzed material· w·a·s· then .layered o~to a Sephadex G-200 ... 
' (' 

. column and gel filtrat.io~ w~s i~itiated_. · Uptake .of both .. ~stradiol and-':.·. 
. . .· ' .··. ·. ..· ... , . 

' testosterone -':was 'o.bserved into the· dialysis hag'. qu~· th:e uptake of. 

estrad.iol was about-8 times' gr~ater tha!l, testos_terone when expr'essed as 

·a perce_ntage·. _., :Red~alysis. of both siunples .. r~duced the ~tilount bound as ... 

compared ~o·: the dia.l;ys is;·· _:giving an indication of. the ·amount of ·Steroid 

which was nqt. readi-ly ·diffusible from the bag.·· Gel filtrat,ion .allows 

. for an approximate ',quantitativ~ 'analysis of the amou;t 'of steroid which: 

'is r~ceptor' ·b.ound', 'since:· it _gives' a $harp peak of" radioactivity. im~~d::L-
' . 

ately. following. the. void ·volume (see foll~wing ·s~c.tion) .. By exposf,.ng 
', • ' 'I'' • • 

' .. 
an.· aliquot of. t~e -redialyzate td gel filtra-tion·;." i.t was shown that' vi,r-: 

• • • • I • • • • 

ated and,···in 't:he :case· e>f testoster·one,· a:ll bindi~g 't;,as non-speci:fic in 
' . 

nature.· ca1cul~tion.· ~£'; mop~s of ·estradiol. bound per mg. cytosol p'rotein:. 
,. 

resulted in a value of 1. 2 'x lo-13 mole~ .. 
.• 

"· :'. 

Sephadex·G~2oo· Gel Filtration . ' ·. .. . ' ' ·· .. 
. .. . . : ,. . . ·,, .· 

• • F • . ' 

The use of·._·equilibriu~ dia'lysis -~S· a quantitat'ive means···of :deter-' 

.'mining s-teroid-rec.eptor in.seractio~s was somewhat ill-adapted t_o our 

studi~s .due to the .inahili_ty_ t;o de~Jsively distihquish sp_ecific ·:fr~m , .. 

. no_n-specific 'binding. Gel filtration was att~mpt'ed since, in this· 



.Steroid 

Estradiol 

•.:_ 

TABLE IV 

SPECIFIC BINDING OF ESTRADIOL !\ND TESTOSTERONE· 
.IN FEMA!¥.ANTER,IOR l?'rTUITARY CYTOSO~ 

. Tot~1 
Procedtire .. · sample· Steroid 

· (dpm/.ml) 

· ·inside. ..13 7,-663 
outside 78 '718 

inside· 36,465. 
outside 23,050 

·Gel Filtration Frontal Eluate 

Testosterone Dialysi's· irtside 146', 763 
outside . 138,_7~8. 

Redia lys:is inside. 44,555 
OUt$ ide 43,738 

Gel Filtration Frontal Eluate· 

. Steroid· 
'. 

Bound 
(dpm/ml) 

58,945· 

13',415. 

12,900 

7,775 

·817 

0 

.Initial dialysis .of 2 ml .cytosol volumes was· ~or 72 hr at .4°C against 
·either 3H~estradiol (1.1 pmole) o~ testostercin~ (3.9 pmole)~ :R~
dialysis of the estrogen sample (o.s· ml) and the·testosterone sample 
(1.0 ml)·~a~ ag~inst 2 ~1 of bu£fer fo~ 24 hr. Aliquots· (1~0 ml) of 
each sample were then exposed· to·sephadex G-20.0 gel filtration on a 
2.5 .x 40 ·em· column (voi4. volume: 50 ·ml) ·and the:.radioa,ctivity of the. 
e lu at e me-asured .. 

, .·: 
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procedure, low-affinity steroid-protein interactions are disrupted by 

the dialysis effect of passing ·through the column, while complexes of 

high affinity are eluted intact and may be identified as macromolecular 

components of the eluate. The elution patterns for pituitary cytosols 

of male and female rats incubated with either labeled estradiol or 

testosterone are depicted in Figure 1.: Both male and. female·cytosols 

which were incubated with labeled estradiol showed definite l>eaks of 

radioactivity ,~rtrrhediatety following the void volume elution;. those in

cubated with labeled testosterone manifested no such early_peak. From 

-this technique, quantification of the amount of specific binding. in the 

cytosol can be made, although the level is only'approximate since some 

dialysis, albeit very little, does occur even to the high affinity com-

plexes. The value thus determined for female and male-cytosol is 2.2 x 

-13 -13 - I 10 and 2.0 x 10 moles mg cytosol protein, respectively. Gel fll-

tration of bovine serum albumin (BSA} was also performed in ord~r that 

66 

elution patterns of proteins of similar size as BSA could be determined. 

The elution of the receptor complex (70 ml) is decisively removed from 

that of BSA (105 ml) or free steroid forms (160 ml, as determined separ-

ately). 

Even though the gel filtration technique as described has the 

ability to resolve the existence of a high-affinity macromolecular cyto-

sol complex (Figure 1) the question of the steroidal specificity of such 

a complex needs to be solved. Specificity may be_ demonstrated simply by 

incubating one_cytosol sample with labeled estradiol alone and a second 

with a combination of labeled and unlabeled estradiol. If the frontal 

peak on gel filtration is truly receptor, the amount of labeled esiradiol 
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in the peak will be lower in the case of the cyto~ol incubated with bo~h 

.labeled and.unlabeled estradiol than in that in~ubated with labeled .. 

estradiol alone .. The relationship· should be stoichiometr.ic, representa-

tive of a simple isotope dilution e-ffect. Analysis of such an experi-

ment can be seen in Figure 2,where labeled steroid is isotopically 

diluted 3-fold. Such dilution results .in reduction of the radioactive 

content of the peak by 62.4%. This value is in excellent agreement with 

the theoretical stoichiometry expected and proves the steroidal speci-

ficity of binding within the peak. 

Demonstration of hypothalamic receptor binding by the gel filtra~ 

tion techn"ique was performed as a m~ans of comparing the ·amount of bind-

·ing. as well.as the ·elutl.on profiles· of the receptors ·w:i.th -"those observed · -

in the pituitary. A distinct frontalli-eluted peak of.radioactivity W?S 

detected (Figure. 3) when cytosol from male or· female hypo.thalamU:s, was 

incubated with labeled estradiol and then exposed ·to gel filtration .. · 

Radioactivity profiles indicated that the hypothalamic receptor eluted 

immediately following the void volume, quite similar to the anterior 

pituitary receptor. \vhen these hypotha.lam~c receptor peaks were quan-

tified, the amount of steroid binding \vas found to be approximately ten 

times lower than that o.f the pituitary cytosol: males, 1.5.? x lo-14 and 

females, 1.48 x lo- 14 moles estradiol bound/mg cytosol protein.· These 

findings imply similar qualitative properties of the estrogen receptors 

from both types of tissue of either sex.· 

' Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation 

The independent and more descriptive technique of sucrose gradient 

centrifu~ation was applied t6 studying the cytosol receptor. This 



Figure 2 Spe6ificity of Estrogen Binding in Pituitary 
. Cytosol Analyzed by Sephadex G-200 Gel Filtra
tion 

1. 0 ml samples of female pituitary cyto
sol having a protein concentration of 12 mg/ml 
were incubated for 2 hrs at l~°C with a solu
tion of steroid containing4.2 pmoles·3H-estra
diol and 9.0 pmoles unlabeled ~stradiol (o) or 
3.5 pmole~ 3H-estradibl ·(e). Conditioris were 
similar to those for Figure. 1. Total radio
activity in receptor peak from sample contain
ing only 3H-steroid (eluate, 52-88 ml) corre
sponded to 49,280 dpm/mg protein; that from 
sample containing both labeled and unlabeled 
~stradiol (eluate,. 64~90 rnl) was equivalent to 
18,550 dpm/mg protein. Radioactivity was nor
malized to an equivalent specific activity for 
the two samples and a background l~vel of 1000 
dpm.· 
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. Figure 3 Male and Female Hypothalamic Cytosol: Sephadex 
G~200 Gel Filtration Patterns 

Early elution patterns of hypothalamic 
cytosol on Sephadex G-200 at· 4°C are shown .. 
Female (~) and male (o) cytosol were incuba
ted with 6.32 pmole of 3H-estrac1iol. Each 

·sample contained 7.0 mg of cytosol protein. 
Column. vo-id volume was 35 ml. Total radio
activity in IQale estradiol-protein peale (eluate,· 
35-65 ml) was 22,871 dpm; that in female peak 
(35-60 ml) was 24,208 dpm. 
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technique separates-molecules- of different size and shape ~y 1orcing· 

them through a sucrose matrix o£ v~rying density~ by use of a centri~ 

. fugal force.. During. .th.~ procedure, the molecules move through· the sucrose 
. . . 

until th~y;r.ec;tch·a·region· of- thetJ; 0wn ... d_ensity .. ·When;experimentaLcon-.· 

·ditions are ideal,. the molecule will then stop or dramatically decel-
. . 

-erate-in its movement. Thereby, molecute-s of different' size br densities 

will appear in different regions of the gradient and can be resolved. 

Reproducibility ~s very good under identical conditions and affords de-

tection of changes in the molecule by differences in its sedimentation 

· beliavior. Examples of sucrose gradient centrifugation of female pitui-. 

tary cytosol incubated with various labeled steroids is shown in Figure 

4~ Only 'those sampl~s incubated with laheled.estradiol showed a peak· 

of radioactivity while those with 3H-DHT or testosterone did not. -These 

peaks yield a sedimentation value of approximately· as· as compared·to 

bovine seruin albumin (BSA), 4. 6S. Specificity of the receptor 8S peak 

is displayed by its·complete abolishment when preincubated with unlabeled 

estradiol. Figure 4 also illustrates the sedimentation patterns when 

_cytosol is. incubated with either saturat~ng or subsaturating concentra-

tions of estradioL Quantification of receptor binding per ·mg· cytosol 

protein yields values of 0.12 pmole under saturating steroid conditions 

and 0.024 pmole fo-r subsaturating conditions chosen. Samples incubated 

with labeled an~rogens gave no indication of receptor binding, with the 

profiles being quite similar to those of free steroid. 

A study similar to that shown in.Figur~ 4 for female cytosol is. 

reproduced in Figure 5 for male pituitary cytosol. Again·, only those· 

samples incubated with labeled estradiol exhibit receptor binding. 



Figure·4 Female Pituitary Cytosol: Sucrose Density·Gradient 
Centrifugation Profile 

Female anterior pituitary cyto$ol, in 300 ~1 
ali~uots, was exposed to sucrose gradient centrifu
gation after incubation for 3 hrs at 4°C with: 3H
estradiol .(2.3 nM) (o); 3H-estradiol (0'.15 nM) (~); 
unlabeled· estradiol· (15 nM), followed by 3H-estra- · 
diol (0.15 nM) (A); 3H-testosterone (0.3 nM) (A); 
or 3H-DHT (0.3 nM) · (o). Quantification of the estra
diol receptor (8S} peaks, expressed per mg cytosol 
protein [actual protein concentration: 1.0 mg/ml 
(o); 4.0 mg/ml (o)] was 5470 dpm (fractions 8-19). 
(e) and 13,565 dpm (fractions 9-19) (o). Centrifu
gation of bovine s.erum aibumin is indicated by the. 
arrmv. Centrifugation was for .15. 5 hrs at 4°C with 
an RCF of 225,000 x g, using a 5-20% linear sucrose 
gradient. 
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Figure 5 Male Pituitary Cytosol Sucrose Density Gradierit 
Centrifugati9n Patterns 

Su6rose gradient centrifugation of 300 ~1 
aliquots of male ~nterior pituitary cytosol in
cubated with: 3H-estradiol (1.4 nM} (o); 3H- · 

.estradiol (0.15 tiM) (0); pre-incubation with un
labeled estradiol. ( 15. tiM)., with subsequent incu
bation with 3H-estradiol (0.15 nM) (A); 3H-testos
terone (0.3 riM} (&);or 3H-DHT (0.3 nM} (0). 
Total radioactivity in estradiol peak, expressed 
per mg cytosol protein [actual protein concentra-

.. tion:. 1.·0. mg/ml (m) ;:· 1. 7 mg/inl (o)] ·wa's 5790· dpm 
(frae:t·ions .. 8·;:...2o) (e) and 1L~,220 :dprri .{.fractions 

·9-:19) ·(o)· .. The .. 'peak fraction·.of simultaneously-_ 
centrifuged bovine serum a~bumin is ind.icated by 
the arrow. Conditioni·were as ~esc~ib~d in l~gend 
to Figure 4. , 
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Sedimentation v~lues of ~S were assigned to these peaks after comparison 

with sedi~entation of the staridard (BSA). Preincubation with an-~xcess 

·' of unlabeled es-tradiol- indicates specificity of thE7 interaction since 

.it- eliminates any forma·tion of the es-trogen binding peak. As ·in: th-e··: 

female sample, androgen incubated cytosol gave no indication of any 

binding. The extent of estradiol recepto_r interactions under the con

ditions- gave 0~ 13 pmole 'per mg cytosol pr:otein with s"atuta·ting steroid .. ' . '. . . 

levels and 0.026 -p~o1e· for subsaturating co~ditions. By this technique, 

the concentration of receptor binding ·appears to be equivalent in. both 

male and female-pituitary cytosol.; 

Since the hypothalamic cytosol receptor was shown to be similar 

to the pituitary receptor on gel filtrationi-an investigation was made 

concerning its sucrose gradient sedimentation behavior. Cytosol samples 

from male and female hypothalamus were incubated with labe·led steroid 

and then centrifuged. Sedimentation patterns from female (Figure 6A) 

and male (Figure 6B) cytosols are shown. In both cases only those sam

ples incubated with 3H-estradiol exhibit any receptor interaction. The 

concentr~tion of binding per mg cytosol protein was 0.012 pmole for both 

male and female cytosol and again, as with the gel filtration, approxi-

m~tely one-tenth the concentration of the pituitary cytosol receptor. 

Neither cytosol preparation showed binding when incubated with either 

labeled testosteronecor DHT; actually, the patterns appeared to be i-

dentical to those of free steroid. As with the pituitary receptor, 

specificity 10f the hypothalamic estradiol reaction was shown by complete 

elimination of the receptor peak by preincubation with unlabeled estra-

dial. Similarity of the cytosol receptor behavior on sucrose gradient 

from male-and female pituitary and hypothalamus evinces their likeness. 



Patterns of Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation 
of Male and Female Hypothalamic Cytosol 

(A). Sucrose gradient centrifugation of fe- · 
male hypothalamic cy.to.sol incubated with: 3n-estra
diol (1.08 mg protein apRlied, with 0.06 pmole 
steroid) (o); labeled estradi"ol incubation follow-
ing preincubation with 100-fold excess of unlabeled 
estradiol (0.06 pmole labeled, 6 .. 0 pmole unlabeled) 
(~); 3H-testosterone (1.4 mg protein, 0.06 pmole 
s.teroid) (A.); 6r· 3H-DHT (1.4 mg protein, 0.05 pmole. 
steroid) (£). l Total radioactivity in 8S estradiol· 
peak (fractions 12-21) was 2822 dpm. Simultaneously-.· 
centrifuged bovine serumalbumin sedimentation is 
indicated by arrow. 

·(B). Centrifugq.tion profiles of male hypothalamic 
cytosol incubated with: 3H-estradiol (1.39 mg protein, 
0.06 pmole steroid} (o); preincubation with a 100~ 
fold excess of unlabeled estradiol (6.0 pmole) and 
subse~uent incubation with 3H-estradiol (0.06 pmole) 
(e); H-testosterone (1.6 mg protein, 0.06 pmole . 
steroid) (.6.) ; or 3H -DHT ( 1 ~ 6 mg protein, a·. 05 pmo le 
steroid) (A). The estradiol-incubated s·ample had an 

·as total radioactivity content (fractions 11-23) of 
·3678 dpm. 
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. -It is clear that --labeled estradiol does associate. in a .firm and 

· · · ·, ':: ·,,·specific-manner_ to·some.:cytoplasmic.macromolecule. This statement stems-

-from comparisons of cytosol and free steroid sedimentation patterns, 

knowledge- that. only .. s.trong interactions remain undisrupted through ,the 

sedimentation process and finally that only estrogenic steroids inter-

fere with the association. As far as the macromolecule is concerned 

there is 'no assurance that the radioactiyity in the as peak is indica-

tive of binding to receptor. However, we can substantiate- in Figure, 7 

that protein does appear concomitantly with the radioactive estradiol 

peak. This protein pattern contains a prominent shoulder of protein in 

th~ middle portion of the. gradient with the 8S region accounting for less 

··than 10% of the total protein content .. Although such a small amount of 

protein is present in that region there is still- a sharp distinct peak 

of radioactivity~ ~Such a sharp pea~ is indi~ati;e of only a single 
. . 

binding moiety. T·aken as a whole, all these pieces of information, each 

being essentially circumstantial in nature, lendst:i:-ong support ·to the· 

identification of the 8S peak as a specific estradiol-receptor complex. 

Redialysis 

Further verification of the presence of steroid receptors in 

neural tissue was provided by utilization of a combination of two pre-

viously described techniques, redialysis and sucrose gradient centrifu-

gation. The type of redialysis used in this.study is somewhat different 

from that described previously (p. 62). In this procedure the.sample is 

incubated directly with the particular labeled steroi~ and then placed 

in a dialysis bag. Instead of dialyzing for 24 hr against a single ·out-_ 

side solution, the material is dialyzed ag~inst multiple outside ~elutions 
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Figure 7 Protein and Radioactivity Patterns of Cytosol 
Exposed to·sucrose Gradient Centrifugation 

Female pituitary cytosol ( ........ 3 mg protein.· 
in 1 ml volume) was irtcubated for 3 hrs at 
4°C-with 2 .. 3 nM 3H-estradiol.. 300 JJ.l of· in
cubate was then·applied to· the top of the 
gr~dient ~nd centrifuged for 15.5 hrs at 4°C 
with ari RCF .Of 225,000 x· g. :nne: tube was 
fractionated into scintillation vials and 
ra-dioactivity content determined.· The second 
tube was fractionated into plastic assay tubes 

·and Lowry protein. determination performed at .. · 
. an absorbance reading of 750 nm. Centrifuga;.. 
tion position of the BSA standard is indicated 
by.the arrow. ·Total radioactivity of 8S peak 

· was 13,565 dpm. 
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by transferring the bag.into a fresh solution at designated time inter-

vals. This then implements sequential removal of the'unbound and loosely-

associated steroid from the bag, by continuously·creating a cortcentra-

tion gradient· between the inside and outside solutions. ·After a·time. 

period, the only steroid remaining in the bag will be that which is re-

ceptor or high-affinity associated. As a means of proving that the 
. . 

material is receptor associated at the end of the proced~re, a portion 

of .the inside solution i~ then exposed to sucrose gradient centtifuga-

tion to determine how the radioactivity label will sediment. Additional 

·substantiation can be achieved by redia.lyzing two samples concomitantly, 

one as described above and a second which has been incubated with dex~ 

tran-coated charcoal. Charcoal adsorption is a recognized technique for 

removing free and low-affinity bound steroid from cytosol samples. ·The· 

remaining material is high-affinity associated· steroid, which when ex-

posed to the red~alys·is will dialyze at a minimal rate. Analyses. of 

charcoal and non-charcoal treated samples should show 'identical results 

·at long time intervals, since only receptor-bound steroid would be pre-

sent at any time in the charcoal-treated sample. 

Representative redialy~is patterns of male pitu{tary cytosol in-

cubated with labeled steroids are shown in Figure SA. The androgen-· 

incubated samples lose steroid more rapidly than the estradiol sample~ 

After 15 hr of dialysis, essentially all of the androgen has been re-

moved (<2% remaining) while the estrogen sample still·retains an appreci-

able amount (>46%). At the conclusion (32 hr), less than 1% of the 

androgen remains, while the estro'gen sample still possesses approximately 

the same amount (42%). Extrapolation of the linear portion of the. 

' i. 



Figur~ 8 ·se~uential ~edialysis and Sucrose Gradient.Centri- · 
fugation of Steroid-incubated Pituitary Cy~osol 
Samples· 

Pituitary cytosol 'from male animals. (2. 90 
mg protein) in a volume of 2 ml was incubated 
·for 2 hrs at 4°C with 3H-estradiol (f. 24 nM) (o) 
or 3H-testosterone (1.14 nM) (o). Another sample 
of male cytosol (2.40 mg protein) in a 1.5 ml 
volume was incubated under identical conditions 
with 3H-DHT (1.0 riM) (A). The·samples were pi-. 
petted into prepared dialysis bags and dialyzed 
successively against outside buffer solutions of 
twice the inside volume, as desc-ribedin the text. 
The amount of steroid retained at each interval 
was plotted as a function of time (Figure 8A). 
Upon completion of the procedure, the radioactivity 
content o'f the final ins ide solutions was determined 

.and a 400 ,ul aliquot of each was subjected to sucrose 
gradient centrifugation (conditions as in Figure 4); 
the patterns are given in Figure SB. BSA standard 
used in centrifu·gation is indicated by arrow. 
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·dialysis curve- back to zero time· allow_s determinations· _of the. bi.J:lding 

capacity whi-ch was calculated as 0. 13 pt:nole/mg ·cytosol ·protein. This 

large difference in retention· of the steroids (i.e.; es.trogen as com.-

pared to androgens). must pe due to stro.ng association of· the steroid 

: .. · with the, cyto~ol~ Verificatton of such· an. ass-ociation· is show·n, in 

.Figure 8B, which d~picts,. the sucrose gradient;. patterns. of contents of 

·.the dialysis bags .. at the·. conclusion of the experiment illustrated in .· 

Figure 8A. · Androgen_ samplc=s show no. indication of ~ny type of ·inter

action, 'l:vhile the estr.ogen label ·is recovered primarily in the 8S re- · 

.. 

gion of ·the gradient~ 

When a sample which has .been reacted with_ charcoal is ·exposed·to 
., . . 

redialysis; its dialysis should ultimatelr plateau iri_accord with the 

. charcoal sample,' since both will yield the receptor·bourid steroid concen-
. ' 

tration. Examples of such a study are shown in Figure 9 using .·estradiol-: 

··incubated male pituitary cytosol. The charcoal treate<;l sample shows a. 

very slow loss at' steroid 'from the bag. with the amount retained between·: . 

any two successive samplings being virtually unchanged.:· The untouched 
' ' 

sample shows significant losses of steroid' as compared t'o the 'charcoal-·· 

treated'sample, but, ;•p'y i7'hr of dialys{s, the retention levels of both 
. . 

samg~es coinF~9-~ -a~a ·~emaip. id~ntic~1··-~a~ ·-tre>r~mainder·_of the procedure . 
. , 

j " • '•. ' 

Extrap.o"ration ~-£ -'the :.l·imit'ing. linear._ po.-rt·ioh, of· th __ ~ cl,lrve to z·ero time 
. . . . . . . ' . 

yie~ds an approximate initia~ binding site concentrationof~.i1 'pmole/. · 

mg cytosol protein. Results. comparable to those shown _above for pitui·~ 
' . . 

. tary cytosol are also fou'nd when hypothalamic :cytosol is used. The ·. 
. . 

porticin of the~~curve corresponding to the early ~e~iod of· redialysis is. 

'probably a measure· of the loss ·-of fre~ steroid' since· incuba:•tion wi_th.' 



. :· ~·-· ·_ 

~igure ~ Redialysis of Charcoal-treated and Non-charcoal
. treated (Untouched) Samples 

Two '1.5 ml male pituitary cytosol solutions) 
each of which contained 3.0 mg cytosol protein, 
were incubated with 1. 0 nM 3H.;.estradioL . One of 
the solutions was then incubated w~th charcoal as 
described_in Experimental Procedures .. A 1.0 ml 
aliquot of each solution was sequentially re
dialyzed for 35 hr. Binding values are expre-ssed· . 

. as log moles estradiol retained per sample. Deter
minatiort of receptor concentration was by linear 
extrapolation back to zero time . 
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increasing concentrations of steroid will show steeper initial slopes 

and the time required to reach the plateau region is longer. The fact 

that equivalent values for saturation level were observed independent · 

of the presence of low affinity interactions strongly supports the valid-,_ . ' 

ity of these determinations. 

Evaluation of Assay Techniques 

Duririg the course of these studies a number of techniques ~ere 

employed. fo~-- .th~ determination of receptor binding., .. The· primary concern 

in evaluating the ·effectiveness ·of a t'echn'ique, {s. determination· of its 

ability to discern specific from non-specific binding. Although other 

techniques have been utilized earlier in this study, they have lacked 

the simplicity and rapidity .required in performing the more complex ex-

periments .which constituted a major ,portion of the remaining work .t.o be 

· described herein. In order to override these shortcomings two techniques 

have been used for the.determination of specific receptor.binding,·each 

obtaining its end p'oint by a different means. One such. technique is 

charcoal adsorption which removes free and non-specifically bound steroid 

from the incubate, and leaves the receptor complex in solution to be 

measured. The second method is protamine precipitation which removes 

the estradiol receptor complex from the incubation.solution. Therefore, 

both of these techniques can be used· for studying receptor binding and 

a study comparing their efficacy is shown in Figure 10. A sample of fe-

male pituitary cytosol was incubated with labeled.estradiol and.then pre-: 

c ipitated with- protamine-; the remain-ing supernatant was then treated with . 

the dextran-coated charcoal suspension. Radioactivity was .quantitatively.:: 



·Figure 10 Comparison of the Receptor Assaying Properties of 
the Charcoal Adsorption and Protamine Precipita
tion Techniques 

Female pituitary cytosol (1.0 ml) with a pro
tein concentratibn of 3.16 mg/rnl was incubated for 
2 hr at 4°C with a 1.5 nM concentration of 3H-estra
diol,. after which four 200 JJ.l aliquots were taken, 
diluted to 1.0 ml in volume and processed individ-
ually, with binding assessed as follows: · · 
(1) Charcoal adsorption (0.3% charcoal; 0~03% dex-

. · tran, 10 rnl suspension/rug- cytosol pr·otein) ... - ·· 
(2) Protamine precipitation (protamine sulfate, 
10 rng/mg cytosol protein) 
(3) Charcoal adsorption followed by protamine 
precipitation 
(4) Protamine precipitation with subsequent treat
ment by charcoal adsorption 
Values are expressed as dprn's at appropriate steps 
in the procedure. The dashed line represents the 
termination of analysis of samples 1 and 2. 
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, removed from solution,· demonstrating that protamine had effectively pre·

cipitated, all ·of the steroid-receptor complex. Using a secc;jnd sample of 

the same, .. cytosol the. procedure was reversed (i.e.;· the. s~pernatant after 

charcoaL·.adsorptiop was .then trea.ted ·with protamine),. and :once. again all 

radioactivity was removed from solution .. These internal comparisons 

showed that the two procedures were equally .efficacious for analysis of 

receptor binding .. ·The protamine .Procedure was chosen and used for the· 

majority of the succeeding studies, because .it provided the distinct ad

vantage :of allo~ving · calc.ulat·ion ·of· total steroid ·cqncentrations. This . 

. . was possible· since·:·the technique allot.led for both t'he precipitate (bot,lnd 

steroid) and supernatant (unbound steroid) ·fractions to he analyzed 

(Experimental Procedutes, p. 47). 

The effectiveness of the techniques were ·further verified by 

checking the charcoal adsorption to make sure that concentrations o~· 

steroid being used were not saturating to the charcoal. In addition· 

the procedure was sobstantiated by sucrose gradient to·be certain that 

all of the free and non··specifically bound· steroid \vas being removed and 

only high-affinity binding remained. Protamine precipitation was checked 

with different protein concentrationi to determine the limit of its pre

cipitativity; also the completeness of its ability to precipitate ·the 

receptor from solution was also determined. 

Relationship between Cytosol Protein Concentration a~d Receptor Binding 

It is essential in the study of receptor binding that a common 

index be used for the expression of binding values. This then allows for 

the comparison of binding values among groups within the same study and 



from one study to another and facilitates the interpretation of. such·bind- · 

ing data~ The important ~dint· in choosing ·the binding index~is to be 

assur~d that· the paramet·er ·is relatively invariant in (its levels over 

the range of studies. being made~ :·I£ ,such a pa-rameter were changeable, 

due to some physiological event or state, values expressed by such an. 

index could be invalid, since the rece-ptor binding concentration would. 

appear to be changing. A parameter which appears to fulfill this cri

terion of invariability is the cytosol ·pr·o.tein conc:entration. In Figure 

11 is shown the relationship of receptor .binding to cytosol protein con

centration when a saturating concei1trat·ion of steroid is us.ed.. Pitui~

tary cytosol from intact females was used in this study; similar findings 

have been found .with castrates (Cidlowski· and Muldoon) as well as hypo

thalamic cytosol. There is a definite proportional increase in binding 

with respect to increases in cytosol protein over the range of pr6tein 

studied. If th~ parameters are truly proportional, normaiization of the 

individual binding values to 1 mg cytosol protein should yield saturation 

binding values indistinguishable from each other. This can be seen on 

the insert of Figure 11, where the binding values have been normalized 

and compared to their protein concentrations. All samples.resulted in 

the same normalized-value of 0.13 nM/mg cytosol protein. This calcula-

ted value agrees well with the binding value determined by other tech

niques. 

In order to obtain a direct relationship as ~hown in Figure 11, 

it is imperative that saturating amounts of steroid be used in the assay 

in order that steroid do·es not become limiting. This point is demonstrated 

in Figure 12 which shows data from an assay performed exactly as in Figure 

11, but with approximately one third of the ster6id level (steroid 



Figure 11 Relationship between Estradiol-Receptor Binding 
and Cytosol Protein Concentration 

Tnt~ct female pituitary cytosol was prepared 
in TE buffer (pH 8. 0) ·.to a protein coricentrat ion 
of 4. 87 mg/ml. Cytosol: aliquots ranging .. from 

·25-300 ul were th~ri ~i~ed with TE 'buff~r to gi~e 
a·final incubate volume of 1.0 ml. Incubations 
were carried out with 0.20 nM 3H-estradiol ··for· 18 
hrs· at 4°C. ·protamine precipitation ·was utilized 
for determining the quant·ity_ of receptor bound 
steroid. Blanks containing buffer in plate of 
cytosol were processed simultaneously. A linear 
relationship (r>0.99, p<O.OOl) between receptor 
binding and cytosol protein content was found 
over the range studied (0. 12-1. 22 mg). Units on 
the abscissa (mg cytosol protein) are identical 
for both the insert and the graph. 
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Figure 12 Relationship of Receptor Binding to Cytosol Protein 
Concentration (Steroid Limiting_) 

Cytosol from fem~le pituitary glands was pre
pared in TE buffer (pH 8.0) to a protein concentra
'tion of 3.66 mg/ml.· Aliquots of the cytosol were 
taken to give sampl~ protein concentrations ranging 
from 0. 10-L 22 mg; these solutions were then mixed 
with buffer to a final incubate volume of 1. Q.. ml. 
The samples were then incubated for 18 hrs at 4°C .· 
with 0.08 nM 3H-estradiol •. Binding was assess.ed 
by the charcoal adsorption technique using a 1..0 ml 
pellet of 0.3% charcoal and 0.03% dextran. Bla.nks 
were processed simultaneously, containing buffer in 
place of the cytosol. The relationship of protein 
to binding was linear up to 0.5 rug cytosol protein 
yielding r>0.99 (p<O.OOl). Units on the abscissa 
of the graph and insert are identical. 
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limiting). At the low .levels of protein. (0. io-0 .50· mg) · there is -a 

. linear-· increase in receptor- binding with an· increase ·in cytosol protein·~ 

.. As .. the .. amount of receptor available in ;the s-ample- inc:reases there is ,.not:.· 

:enough steroid in the system available to bind. to.-.lt. ·Thus, -the 'binding·· 

-starts to level off and do~s not increase propottionately as it did un

der the conditions described for Figure 11. Those data points which 

show a direct. receptor-cytosol protein relationship normalize to a con-· 

stant receptor level very similar to that evidenced in Figure 11, be

cause the experimental conditions are such that-at those protein-receptor 

concentrations steroid is not limiting. The degree of the discrepancy 

at.the higher·protein levels between the actual receptor binding level 

(curved line) and the level observed under non-l'im:lting conditions (dot-

ted line) is magnified when the data are normalized to mg cytosol protein. 

An error of 600 dpm (data point of 0.-6 mg) between experimental and theore

tical binding becomes a discrepancy of 2000 dpm when normalized. ·De-

-creases such as these become more prominent as protein concentration in

creases, becaus~ the increase in receptor binding is not occurring in 

direct proportion to the protein concentration. Thus in assays where the 

cytosol receptor concentration is being determined by a single ·_incubation 

(single point assays), conditions must be such that steroid is not limit

ing or the value calculated will be erroneously low. 

This direct relationship between receptor binding and cytosol pro

tein concentrations affords the opportunity to compare the bi~ding of 

different tissue cytosols from animals of different physiological states. 

One of the s~lient points of this correlation is the ability to extra

polate experimental values to an otherwise unobtainable value. This can 

.. ~ .. 
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be explained as follows: (A) it· is very difficult to standardize cytosol· 

concentrations before an experiment- is performed; (B)· the logtstics of 

us.ing -an assay sample- protein concentration of 1. 0 mg/ml ·are quite trouble-:·.· ·-

.some., ... since large .amounts -of--steroi'd a-re required and .. :.there may be· ad-- r.: .. : 

verse effects of high protein concentrations (e.g., insolubility, aggre

gation) on binding parameters. Therefore, it is far more commodious to 

utilize· a concentration of cytosol protein ranging fr-om ""0.2-0.4 mg for 

'binding assays, since this allows the use of reasonable steroid concen-

tration.- Once the. binding assays .are. established and standardized, all 

--·that is required '{s a .simple nonnaiization ·of the bindi_ng value _to a con

centration of 1.0 mg/ml cytosol prot~in. 

Goriadal Steroid Binding in Non-Specific Tissues 

The physiological significance of steroid receptors hinges on the 

assumption that such receptors are present only in responsive tissues.· 

In an attempt to de~ect the existence.of non-target tissues for \differ

ent· gonadal steroids, estradiol, DHT and testosterone were _assayed bj 

a one point assay procedure for their binding to cytosols of ventral 

prostate, seminal vesicles and heart myometrium. Ventral prostate and 

seminal vesi61es were chosen because they were known androgen-respon

sive tissues and would be possibly suited for showing non-specific 

estrogen binding. The heart was chosen in our in vitr~ system as non

specific tissue, since in vivo work has been reported showing its_ non-

specific nature with reg~rd to steroid binding (Terenius, 1968).· Re

sults of the steroid binding in the cytosols of these 3 tissues are 

shown in Table V. The values have been normalized t·o a mg cytosol pro

tein for easy comparison. Little or no binding of estradiol or. 



TABLE V 

STEROID BINDING IN CYTOSOL OF NON-ESTROGEN-
RESPONStVE TISSUES 

Non-
T.issue Steroid Total a Specificb Difference 

-8 em ina 1 Vesicles · Estradiol 5. 2"1 5.55 
· Testosterone 1. 95 1.71 0.23 

DHT 3.43 2.59 0.84. 

Ventral Prostate Estradiol 8.4-8 ·8.44 0.04 
Testosterone . 2. 71 1. 96 0.75 

DHT 6.52 2.07 4.45 

Heart Estradiol 2.16 2.10 0.06 
Testosterone ·a. 73 0.61 0. 12. 

DHT 1 0.55 . 0.12 0.43 

. All sample values are expressed in the units of lo- 15 moles st~roid 
bound/rug cytosol prote.in. Assay of 100 t-tl volumes of. adult intact· 
male cytosol from ventral prostate (2~90 mg/ml), seminal-vesicles 
(3. 88 mg/ml) and heart muse le ( 1. 71 mg/ml). These. cytosol prepara- . 
tions were incubated ~or 18 hrs at 4Qc in two sets of conditions, 
designated a or b. In assay (a), the cytosol was incubated with a 
0.1 nM concentration ~f either 3H-estradiol, testosterone or DHT; in 
assay ·(b) the incubations were carried out in the presence of labeled 
steroid (0.1 nM) and a 100-fold excess (10 nM) of corresponding un
labeled steroid. Blank tubes were processed concomitantly with the 
sample tubes .. Binding wa.s assessed by the protamine precipitatio-n 
technique and expressed as moles steroid bound/mg cytosol protein. 
The difference between the two assays is given in the third column 
and should be indicative of specific binding. 
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testosterone could be detected in eith~r 'the heart or seminal vesicle; 

-binding. of testosterone-.!~ the vential prostate was slightly higher . 

103 

. DHT showed littLe hinding in the heart, but demonstrated the highes·t · ·' 

degree of. b.~nding of any o~ the .. steroids in the ventral pros tate cytd- .· 

-sol. Another non-specific tissue used in these studies has been rat· 

plasma ·from intact female rats; binding of a specific nature could not 

be demdnstrated for any of the three steroids iri thi~. tissue. The 

significance of such results is' 'questi?nable when the magn~tude ·of. the 

binding being cons·idered is taken into account. · In all cases, exce-pt 

for DHT binding to. prostate cytosol, the levels of bound s.t·eroid are of 

the .order of lo-16 or lo-17 moles. This amount of binding in ·the samples 

represents ·<0. 2% of the total steroid added and is far below both the · 

counting error and the sensitivity of the assay procedure. ·when speci-

fic estrogen binding is detected under the as-say conditions, the amount 

of sample binding reaches 15% or greater. 

Comparison of Binding of Di'fferent Gonadal Steroids in Pituitary and 

Hypothalamic Cytosol by Protamine Precipitation 

Further verification of estradiol, testosterone or DHT hypo

thalamic binding was sought by protamine precipitation techriique~ 

Cytosols from glands of animals in different physiological states were 

used in the study in order to determine whether certain types of cyto-· 

sols preferentially bound a specific steroid. Table VI shows the re

sults of such a study where the cytosols were incubated with labeled 

steroids. Values for the binding are higher with estradiol (assay a) 

than with either androgen. When ~amples containing an excess o£ un

labeled estradiol in combination with labeled estradiol were processed, .. 



TABLE VI 

GONADAL STEROID HORMONE BINDING TO 
HYPOTHALAMIC CYTOSOL 

Sample Estradiol a Estradiolb a-b Testosterone · DHT 

Immature Female · . . 2.46 0.31 2. 15 0.10 . o. 18 

Intact Female 2.90 0. 87 .. ·. 2. 03 0.19 0.37 

Castrate Female 2.24 0.79 1.45' 0.12 . 0.34 

Immature Male 2. 13 0.89 1. 24 0. 21· 0.27 

Intact Male 2.70 0.73 1. 97 .o~ 18 0.33 

Castrate Male--. 2. 2J,. 0.89· 1.34 0.06 . 0. 32 

All' values have the units lo-14 moles labeled steroid bound/mg cyto
sol protein. Hypothalamic cytosol from the·indicated animal models, 
in a volume of -100 IJ.l, was added to 1.0 ml of TE buffer (pH 8.0) con
taining 100 pM of either 3H-estradiol, testosterone or DHT. In assay: 
(b) a 100 IJ.l cytosol sample was incubated as above, but with 100 pM 
of labeled and lOnM of unlabeled estradiol. The assessment of bind-. 
ing was by the protamine precipitation technique. The calculated 
differenc~ between assay a and b shoul~ be indicative of specific 
binding. 
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the binding dro~ped (as~ay b) to approximately 33% of that dbtained in 
. . 

assay (a). Thii ~inding in ~isay (b) is indicative 6£ non-sp~cific 

binding and the difference between the two assays reve,als. tqe amount 

of spec~fic estrogen·binding in the cytosols. There is little variance 

among the cytosols with respect to the estrogen binding. 

Irt an attempt to determin~ if the androgen binding found with 

hypothalamic cytosol (Table VI) as· well as that of pituitary cytosol 

was of a ~pecific nature, a specificity study was performed. The con-

ditions for the assay were the sa~e as those of Table VI. Representa-

· tive results from male and femal~ pituitary or hypothalamic cytosol are 

shown in Table VII. Androgen binding in the hypothalamic cytosols closely 

approaches that determined in other studies (i.e., Tabl~ V, Table· VI), 

but when non-specific bj..nding is determined, it completely accounts. 

for all of the binding in -the hypothalamic samples as sho~n by the lack 

of any diff.erence between the assays. Total pituitary androgen binding 

is somewhat higher than the hypothalamic values; however, when non-

specific binding is tak~n into account, the values de6rease to levels 

of insignificance. Thus, androgen binding in neural tissues appears 

to be similar to that found for the tissues of Table V. Estrogen bind-

· ing on the other hand is quite dramatic, with binding values many times 

those of the androgen samples. Even when the.binding is corrected for 

its non-specific contribution_ the estradiol binding remains .quite high. 

Specific estrogen binding in the pituitary is approxima~ely 8-10 times 

higher than that in the hypothalamus, with the values agreeing wel1 

between the sexes. The specific estrogert bindin~ values determined by 

this assay procedure concur with the binding levels determined by coni.-

pletely different techniques (i.e. gel filtration, equilibrium dialys.is, 



TABLE VII 
. . 

SPECIFICITY OF GONADAL·: STEROID HORMONE BINDING · 
·IN PITUXTARY·AND HYPOTHALAMIC CYTOSOL. 

Labeled a 
Labeled and. 

Tissue Steroid Unlab~ledh 

Male 

Hypothalamus Estradiol 22.47 7.73 
Testosterone, 0. 74 0.90 

DHT 0.73 1.16 

Pituitary Estradiol 119.00 2.53 
Testosterone 2.65 2.62 

DHT :Los 1.62 

Female 

Hypothalamus -. Estradiol 25.20· 8.21" 
Testosterone 1. 20 1. 30 

DHT 1. 60 1. 90 

Pituitary Estradiol 106.00 3.57 
Testosterone 1. 55 1.22 

DHT 1.82 1.82 

Difference 

14 ~ 74 . 

117.00 
0.03 
0.43 

17.01 

102.40 
0.33 

All sample.values are given as l0- 15 moles steroid bou.nd/mg ~ytosol 
protein. In all assays, the binding was _assessed by prota~ine pre
cipitation. Blanks were pro~essed concomitantly with the sample 
tubes. Quantity of steroid bound/rng cytoso~ protein. (a) 100 ul 
aliquots of the different cytosol preparations from hypothalamic or 
~ituitary tissue were incubated· for 18 hrs at 4°C with 0.10 nM of . 
H-estradiol, testosterone or DHT. (b) Incubation conditions were 

identical to those of assay (a) with the exception that a 100-fold 
excess of unlabeled steroid (10 nM) was added simultaneously with 
the labeled steroid. 
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sucrose gradient centrifugation) since invariance of estrogen binding· 

in neural tissue& between the sexes and the .inability to demonstrate 

specific androgen binding is again evident by.this procedure. 

Kinetics of Receptor-Binding: General Considerations 

The nature of a receptor molecule or system can be ·studied by 

utilizing physical criteria. such as sediment~tion behavior ·or gel fil

tration elution. In addition, characterization can also be performed 

by evaluating the kinetic and equilibrium binding parameters of the. re

cepto"r system. The kinetic parameters which are being sought, consist 

of t·he dissociation (k_ 1) and association (k+l) rate const-~nts and the 

kinetic order of these reactions; the equilibrium parameters are the 

equilibrium association constant (Ka) and the concentration of specific 

binding sites (n). Verification of the Ka value by an independ~nt analysis 

can be made as the ratio of the rate constants.. In ascertaining the Ka 

value for the association of steroid and its receptor it becomes possible 

to evaluate the relative strength of such an interaction. ',['he Ka valt~e. 

simply defines in molar quantities, at equilibrium, that portion of 

the reactants which are associated with each other .. Under definedcon

ditions the Ka value is constant and unique for a particular reaction; 

the greater the Ka value, the stronger the .binding and the more st.eroid 

bound. Significant variation from the value of Ka is indicative of a 

change in the affinity of the reactants for each other. In ~etermining_ 

the Ka ·value experimentally, it is necess~ry to titrate the receptor 

bind:Lng sites with steroid until they are completely occupied." ··By ~oing 

this it is possible -to obtain ratios of steroid bound to that unbound 

at the different concentrations of steroid added. 
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Saturation Binding Curves and Scatchatd'Plots 

(A) Anterior Pituitary 

Equ~librium association constants (Ka) are determined by . 

. incubating to equilibrium a-~ constant amount of rec:eptor with inc teasing· 

concentrations of steroid. Figure 13 (A) shows the results of such in-

cubations using male pituitary cytosol.plotted in the for~ of a satura-

tion curve. This type of curve is essential fn evaluating the.binding 

system, since it illustrates whether the system is saturable or not. 

If the system does not saturate, the possibility of the binding being 

of ·a non-specific nature is quite likely, since saturability is one of 

the distinguishing features of specific bindirig. To~al sample binding 

in Figure 13 (A) increased v~ry sharply at low levels of added ~teroi~ 

and became progressively more shallow at higher concentrations. The 

steep initial rise is indicative of the rerieptor binding regibn of the 
' . . . 

curve' which becomes saturated and leads into the non.:.£?pecific region .. 

There is close parallelism between'this latter portion of.the satura-

tion curve and the line obtained from analysis of samples containing 

excess unlabeled estradiol, representing non-s~ecific binding. 

Samples of cytosol which ·had been pre-reacted. -~ith protamine 

and then incubated with labeled estradiol showed no appreciable bind~ 

ing [Figure 13 (A)]. That binding which was detectab'i.e in the sample 

was completely accounted for by the blank value.- This finding of ab-

solutely no binding demonstrates that protamine precipitates all measur-

able labeled estradiol binding proteins present in the cytosol, both 

specific and non-specific. 



·Figure 13 Saturatioh Curve of~nterior Pituitary Cyto~ol 
Binding 

(A). -50 ,u.l ·aliql!ots of a sample of male 
pituitary cytosol (o), having a prritein concen
tration of 3.25 mg/ml, were incubated with a con~ 
centration of 3H-estradiol ranging from 0.02-0.50 
nM. A por.tion of the same cytosol (J.).) was incu
bated in the presence of a 100-fold molar excess 
of ·unlabeled estradiol, in addition to the 3H
estradiol. Blank values have been.subtracted 
from each point. Another cytosol preparation, 

. from female pituitary having a protein· concen
tration of 2. 78 mg/ml was reacted with protamine. 
(&) and its appropriate blank is also illustrated. 
(o) .. The incubations were allowed to proceed to 
e-quilibrium (18 hrs, 4°C), following .which the 
bound an~ unbound fractions were determined dir
ectly by protamine precipitation. 

(B). The data shown in (A) (@) and similar 
data from female .cytosol (o) are· depicted as -spe
cific binding, following elimination of the con

. tribution of non-spec.ific binding components. 
The difference between the two curves is due to 
a lower protein concentration in the female sam

. ple (2.78 mg/ml). 
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The difference between the total and non-specific binding curves 

·~ ·· in Figure 13 (A) represents. that. portion o.f the total binding attri~ ::·. ~-

. -_._ butable to specific interactions and has the characteristics ·of a single~· 

component saturation curve, as depicted in Figure 13 (B). ·The .cor~ 

rected receptor saturation curve for a cytosol sample from female rat 

pituitary is also shown; as with the male sample, a plateau region of 

no further increase in binding is reached following saturation of the· 

receptor. Scatchard plot analysis of the male and female data in Fig-

ure 13 (B) is shown in Figure 14. The lineari~y of the plot clearly 

indicated a single species of binding. sites. If non-specific binding 

was·not eliminated in the calculations, the Scatchard plot would be re-

presentative of a two-component system, which resolves ·into a second 

linear portion at high levels 6f bound steroid and never falls to le~els 

as low as those in Figure 14. ·In order to be certain that. a second in-

dependent set of binding sites was not present within the-cytosol, bind-· 

ing was studied using concentrations of 3H-estradiol up to 10 nM (same-

protein concentration as shown in Figure 14) or double the ·cytosol pro-

I . 

tein concentration shown (same labeled steroid concentration as in 

Figure 14). 

To investigate the existence of a. receptor of very lmv capacity, 

binding studies were also performed at high protein concentrations . 

. This procedure effectively mimicked a decrease in steroid concentration 

which was im.possible to effect experimenta~ly,. by ·virtue of the limits 

of detectability ·of ·steroid·~ In either case ·the binding values fall on 

the existing binding line with little variation 'and verify that no lower 

or higher capacity sys~ems are detectable. 



Figure ·14 Scatchard Analysis of Specific Estradiol Binding 
in Anterior Pituitary Cytosol 

The data desctibed in Figure 13 (B) have been 
normalized-to a·pro~ein coricentration of 1 mg/ml . 

. The saturation level per mg cytosol p:cotein (n) 
was determined as the intercept on the abscissa; 
the ·value of Ka was·cal~ulated from the slope. 
Linear correlation in both-analyses show~ had a 
coefficient, r > 0.99 (p.<O.OOl). 
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-:To see. if the pit~ita~y.tytosol rece~tpr binding of estradiril 

was inf~uence.d by different phy~io16gical states of the animal,·bind-

ing_ of .. pituitary cytosol from immature, intact adult and· c.astrate .. a:dult 

~at~ o~ both se~es.was assessed by Scat6hard analysis, and·the:results 

are shown. in Table VIII. The table is composed of Scatchard deter

minations of individual binding studies performed.on separate cytosol 

preparations .. The calculated Ka values ranged from 2.02 to 5.74 x 1010 

M-l and the concentration of binding sites, n,· ranged from 0.08 to 

0.30 pmole/mg cytosol protein. Comparison of the reported mean Ka 

v'alues shows little variance amcirig the types .of cytosols studied. This 

invariance among the samples is supported when standard errors of the 

samples are taken into account. Determination of binding levels in 

this manner is far more sound than "one point assays," from the stand-

point of accuracy in the measurement, since the entire receptor binding 

curve over a wide range of steroid is studied. Therefore, it appears. 

that the .specific receptor concentration and the binding affinity of 

the anterior pituitary cytos61 receptor'is independent of age, sex or 

the presence of gonads. 

(B) . Hypothalamus 

Direct comparison of the nature of male and female hypo

thalamic cytosol receptors .was obtained by constructing estradiol bind~ 

ings curves. Figure 15 shows saturation.curves representing cytosol 

binding as a function of increasing amounts of added steroid .. The 

upper curve in Figure 15 (A) indicates the amount of total binding 

within the cytosol sample, while the lower line designates the non-

specific binding. These ~urves are quite similar to those for pituitary 
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TABLE VIII 

ANTERIOR PITUITARY CYTOSOL ESTRADIOL-RECE-PTOR INTERACTIONS: 
BINDING SITE CONCENTRATION AND EQUILIBRIUM 

-, __ 

Group 

Immature Female 

Adult Intact Female 

Adult Castrate-'Female. 

Immature Male 

Adult Intact Male 

Adult Castrate Male 

-ASSOCIATION CONSTANTS· 

n 

(lo-13 rnol~s estradiol.
bound/mg cytosol protein 

1.14 + 0.39 

1.22 + 0.09 

L46 + 0.28 

1. 09 + 0. 15 . 

1. 64 + 0. 33 

1.40 + 0. 23 

Ka 

3.54 + 0.83 

3.52 +-0.36 

3.49 + 0.08 

3.76 + 0.28 

3.86 + 0.44 

3. 19 + 1.14 

Binding parameters (n, Ka) were determined from Scatchard plot . 
analysis of equilibrium binding data. All determinations· afforded
lines similar to those shown in Figure 14, with a. correlation coef-

-ficient, r ~ 0.99 (p <_0.001). Values are.rnean of at least three 
sep~rate determinations· plus or ~inus standard error. 
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Figure 15 ·Saturation Curve of Estradiol Binding to Male and· 
Female Hypothalamic Cytosol 

(A). Total and non~specific binding in male· 
hypothalamic cytosol; results of binding studies 
using identical cytosol preparations (protein· 
concentration, 2.54 mg/ml). The upper curve (o) 
is from incubations (18 hrs, 4°C) with increasing· 
amounts of 3H-estradiol and represents the total 

. amount of binding in the sample at that concen
tration of steroid. The lower curve (®) is from 
incubations containing the exact same amount of 
tritiated steroid as in the upper curve, but with 
the addition of a l007fold excess bf unlab~led· estra
diol and represents the contributions of non-speci
fic .. binding .within the sample. 

(B)~ Saturation curve of specific receptor 
binding. Shown are representative curves of speci

_fic binding.of female (o) and male,(@) cytosol .. 
. Data were obtained from similar studies as· d.e.:: 
. scribed" in (A)) ·~bove .. • The difference between 
the non~sp~cific binding. ~nd the total bin~in~ 
per mg cytosol protein is plotted against total 
steroid present in the incubation. 
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cytosol [Figure 13 (A)] with the exception that the quantity -of binding 

is some·what· lower. At -low steroid cone en trations, total binding in~ · 

creases sharply until receptor binding-becomes virtually saturated, and 

then levels off to .a slope which should_be indicative of the lowef

affinity non-specific binding. This is evidenced by the fact that the 

slope of the non-specific binding line [Figure 15 (A), bottom line] 

closely approximates the upper non-specific region of the sample total 

binding line. 

Subtracting the non-specific binding within the sample from the 

total binding observed, a more pr~cis~ analysis of the hypothalamic re

ceptor binding system can be made. In Figure 15 (B) are shown re

presentative curves ~f the c&lculated differe~ces (specific binding) 

for male and female hypothalamic cytosol. As with the pituitary samples· 

[Figure 13 (B)], upon elimination of the nori-specific component, the 

binding reaches' its" ~aturati6n level with no further increase .occurring. 

Although .the expanded ?l:'din.:tte s,cale in Figure 15 ·(B)· would sug- · 

gest quantitative diff.~rences in receptor con~entrai:ion. be-tween ·male 

and female samples, determination of the binding parameters from Scatch

ard analysis of these data (Figure.l6) shows that the putative differ~ 

.ences are within the exper'imental error of the technique employed to 

measure the binding. The plots are linear with an increase ·in the 

amount of steroid bound as the saturation level is approached. At 

higher conc~ntrations, little further increase occurs in the amount 

bound, but the amount of unbound is still increasing and thus causes 

the binding line to fall to very low ratios of bound to unbound. Al-

though not shown in Figure 16, if non-corrected binding value~ are used 



Figure 16 Representative Scatthard Plot Analysis of Estradi~l 
Binding in Hypothalamic Cytosol 

Results are shown for adult intact female (A) 
and for adult intact male· (B) rats. Values have 
been corrected for the contribution of non-speci~. 
fie binding by the method depicted in Figure i5 .. 
Analysis of the linear regression was by the method 
of least squares, with r > 0.99, p < 0.001 in each 
case for the correlation coefficient. 
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for Scatchard analysis, an erroniously high saturation level.(n) is 

obtained -.and, in most cases, a spuriousl:y- low value for the association 

·constant (Ka)· This is caused by the bound value being so much higher 

in· the· uncorrected samples than· the corrected, tha.t it ·forces the· bottom 

portion of the binding line to the right. 

(C) Uterus 

Binding curves were produced with uterine cytosol from. 

intact and castrate animals, as a means of determining K
8 

and n values 

for these.cytosols. This afforded a clear comparison of cytosol recep-

tor binding from the three tissues, since a common technique·(Scatchard 

analysis) was utilized for the analysis. Such a study is shown in 

Figure 17, depicting the corrected binding values for both types- of 
\ 

uterine .cytosols in :the form of·scatchard plots. The binding 'lines 
·, . 

fall in a linear fashion to very low ratios of bound to unboun.d '·· charac-

teris tic of a single compqnent sys.(em. Ex trap~ lation to n on the 
,. ·• 

abscissa in the castrate sample gives a value of 0.40 pmole/mg cytosol 

protein, which is nearly 4 times the level of the· intact uterine sam-

ple (0.11 pmole, insert). Association constants for the studies were 

3.99 and 2.89 x 10 10 M-l for castrate and intact cytosols, respectively. 

Binding values (n, Ka) for ot~er types of hypothalamic cytosol 

in addition to intact are given together with those f6r the castrate·· 

and intact uterus· in Table IX .. ·There is a significant difference in 

the receptor saturation levels of intact and castrate uterine cytosols~ 

The quantity of intact uterine cytosol binding appears ·to be equival-

ent to that of pituitary cytosol of eithet sex. However, the binding 



Figur~ 17 -Scatchard ~lot Analysis of Castrate and Intact 
Uterine Cytosol.Receptor Binding 

Uterine cytosol from intact (o) (insert) 
and 2-wk ·castrate females (e), (0.371 or 0.131 
mg protein, respectively) were mixed with, 1.0 
ml of TE buffer (pH 8.0) and incubated with 
various concentra§ibns of 3H-estradiol, as well as 
a combination of H and unlabeled estradiol for 18 
hrs at 4°C. The concentrations of estradiol 
ranged from 0.02 nM to 0.07 nM, generally in 10 
pM 'increments. Binding was assessed by the pro
tamine precipitat:i_on technique. Specific binding 
was determined from saturation plots as exempli
fied in Figures 13 ·and 15. These data were plot
ted in the form of a Scatchard plot and analyzed 
by a least squares regression, and r > 0.99 (p< 
0.001). Values for the determined binding para
meters for each assay are indicated~ Units on 
the ordinate and abscissa are identical for the 
graph and the insert. 
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TABLE IX 

HYPOT1IALAMIC .AND UTERINE CYTOSOL BINDING SITE-CONCENTRATION 
AND BINDING AFFINITY FOR ESTRADIOL 

n Ka 
Group 

(lo-l4 moles Estradiol ( 1010· -1 
·M . ) 

bound/mg cytosol protein) 

Uterus ----
Adult Intact 10.5 + 0.30 3~20 + 0.44 

Adult Castrate 31.7 + 8. 60 3.89 + 0.10· 

Hypothalamus 

Immature Female 1.99 + 0.14 5.90 + 1.15 

Intact Female 1. 64 + 0. 23 ·4.43 + ·0.24 

Castrate Female 1.83 + 0.26 4.29 + 0.27 

Immature Male 1.35 + 0.46 5.89 + 0.17 

Intact Ma],e 1. 50 + 0.37 4.37 + 0.64 

Castrate Male 1. 91 + 0.30 ·s.so + 0.92 
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Values for the saturation level (n) and equilibrium binding associa
tion constant (Ka) \vere determined from estradiol binding curves 
analyzed in the form of Scatchard plots. All determinations wers 
representative of those shown. for. hypothalamic cytosol.(Figure 16) 
and uterine cytosol (Fig~re 17). Ev¢ry analysis affotded good · 
linearity with correlation coefficients, r ~ 0.99 (p < 0.001). 
Values represent. the mean of a ~i~imum of two _determinatioris ~lus 
or minus standard error. 
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affinity for the receptor (K ) does not vary between the two uterine. 
a . . 

cytosol models and. is al~ost,identi~al.to the pituitary values. Hypo~ 

tha1amic values for the receptor binding .level show -a simi_larity to the 

. ' : 

pituitary· data' \V(th little or :·rio· di:fferences detected' among the samples .. 

The results agree well with those values determined by "one point assays" 

(Tables VI, VII) or by other techniques .already described. Quantita-

tively, the hypothalamic-receptor binding capacity appears to be 10 

times lmver per mg cytosol protein than the pituitary cytosol receptor, 

which is identical to results found by "one point assa.ys" (Tabl~ VII). 

The affinity of the different hypothalamic receptors for estradiol ap-

pears to be .relatively the same. The range of Ka values for the hypo

thalamus is quite narrow, 3.73-7.05 x 1010 M;_ 1 , varying less than a 

factor of 2, with greater than 70% of the values between 3.5 and 4.5. 

Saturation levels vary only slightly with a range of 0.~9-2;10 x ·lo-14 

moles/mg cytosol protein, and 80% of the values fall between 1.0-2.0. 

Data such as those in Table IX indicate that both receptor binding af-

finity and concent~ation are independent of the ~hysiological state of 

the animal which. is true for the pituitary as well, while the uterus 

samples seem to show the same avidity for binding but a significant 

difference in the saturation level. 

The Influence of Freezing and Thawing on Cytosol Receptors· 

In all experiments performed in this dissertation, freshly ob-

tairied cytosol was used. Necessity -for this is demonstrated by the 

results in Figure 18. As a means of evaluating the effect o:f freezing 

and thawing on the cytosol, binding curves were constructed by incu-: 

bating cytosol samples with labeled estradiol at various concentrations. 



Figure 18 Comparison of Binding Parameters bet\veen Fresh 
and Frozen Cyt~sol 

Aliquots of 50 ~1 from·freshly-prepared (e) 
and 2-weeks' frozen (-20°C) cytosol (o) were in
cubated with ~H-estradiol in concentr~tions of . · 
0.05-0.70 nM. Blank and non-specific binding 
corrections were made as described in Figure 14. 
Cytosol protein concentration was 4.31 mg/ml. 
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Scatchard analysis of the binding is shown for a fresh sample of cyto

sol and for a sample of the same cytosol which was frozen fo~ two weeks. 

The difference in the binding curves under exactly the same experi

mental conditions is readily apparent with the freezing and thawing 

being deleterious to both the total binding site concentration and the 

·combining affinity of the si.tes remaining. A number of such e~peri

ments were performed on· samples frozen for different periods of time. 

Although no distinct pattern of changes was· discernible, _nand Ka were 

consistently lower than the values obtained whe~ analysis was per

formed on fresh cytosol, even at freezing intervals as short a~ 3 days .. 

Time Sequence of Estradiol-Receptor Binding 

To iliustrate how cytosol binding changed over the period of 

incubation time employed, the representative study depicted in Figure 

19 was performed. Cytosol binding was determined at different time· 

intervals of incubation. Total sample binding, non-specific and speci

fic binding values are all shown. Non-specific binding is evident by 

the first sample (30 min) and remains invariant to the 18 hr mark .. 

Total and specific binding patterns are superimposable since the only 

difference between the two is the contribution of a constant non-speci

fic binding value. Specific binding increases with time until 3-6 hrs 

at which time it starts to plateau. Once the value plateaus it appe.ars 

to remain relativ~ly constant and correlates well with the 18 hr value. 

These data show that equilibrium is obtained in our incubation system 

by 18 hrs~ Furthermore, it appears that little or no significant con

tribution occurs from endogenous steroid. If endogenous steroid were 

present the value would not plateau but should increase as the tritiated 



Fig~re 19 Pituitary Cytosol Binding. as a Function of Time 

F~male pituitary cytosol (3.02 mg protei~{ 
ml) ~n 50 ul aliquots were incubated with 
either 3H-estradiol (0.10 nM) (o) or 3H-estra
diol as above (0.10 nM) .and unlabeled estradiol 
(10 nM)- (A). Each incubation tube contained 
0.9 ml of TE buffer pH 8.0 in addition to the 
steroid. The citosol was added to the tube at 
a time designated as zero, after which tube~ 
were taken and assayed by protamine precipita
tion at the indicated times. Blanks containing 
buffer in place of cytosol were processed simul
taneously with their respective sample tubes. 
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steroid exchanged for the endogenous which was receptor bound. Andro~ 

gen. incubated samples processed· -s'·imilat~ly gave no indic.ation- of speci

fic binding at even .. the earliest time period demonstrating the lack of. 

any androgen re~ept6r. 

Association Rate Studies 

In order to achieve and substantiate an independent. determina

tion of the equilibrium association constant (Ka), studies were per

formed to determine the association (k+l) and dissociation (k_ 1) rate 

constants for reaction between estradiol and its cyt6sol receptor in 

the uterus, pituitary and hypothalamus. 

Measurement of association rates requires the ability to deter

mine the concentration·of bound steroid as a function of time. Errone

ously low values of bound can be obtained if dissociation of the com

plex is appreciable within the experimental procedure. In the case of 

the estradiol-cytosol receptor reaction the rapidity of the forward 

reaction·virtually e.liminates any possible "influence of dissociation 

on th~ determined value, sin~e the dissociation process in this case 

requires hours~ while the initial.rate of association requires 6nly 

about 20 min. Association rates allow for the determination of an· 

association rate constant (k+l) which is unique for a particular re-· 

action between two compounds under specified conditions. The k+l de

notes the quantity of receptor complex being formed per unit time. 

Since Scatchard analysis showed only a single high-affinity. 

binding component, the initial presumption was fortified. that there

versible reaction of estradiol and the receptor,·and its corresponding 

rate constants shoul~ suff{ce to describe the complete reaction 
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occurring in either respective direction. When assoc.iation rate studies 

were performed with anterior pit~itary cytosol, the experimental con~ 

ditioris were chosen· such that the data might be calcu.lated and plotted 

according to equation 9 (p. 54). When this was done, an initial linear 

relationship, of at least 12-15 min doration,·w~s observed (Figure 20}, 

in compliance with the kinetics of a second-order reaction. In order 

to negate_the possibility that non-specific binding was contributing to 

the measured association reactions, a sample of cytosol was pre-incuba-

ted with a 100-fold molar excess of unlabeled estradiol for ·z hrs prior 

to addition of .tht= labeled estradiol reactant and measurement of the 

association reaction.· i~ ieen in.Figure ~0, there is no ~etectable r~-

action rate following such pretrea_tment. Further _st;:_eroidal specificity 

of the reaction was examined by reacting cy:tosol s~mpie~. at ·time zero 

with solutions containing 3H-estradiol.and 100-fold rr{olar e~cess of 

either unlabeled cortisol or unlabeled estradiol, as depicted in Figure 

20. 
•3 . 

Unlabeled estradiol, as expected, successfully competed for H-

estradiol binding sites; decreasing the association rate to. an unmeasur-

able level; the sample containing cortisol, on the other hand, was in

distinguishable in association rate constant (3.67 x 105 M-l sec-1) from 

3 5 -1 -1 . the sample containing only H-estradiol (3.81 x 10 M sec ). 

Validity o~ the.second order association rate kinetics over th~ 

concentration range studied was shown by the independence of the rate· · 

constants with respect to changes in the concentration of the reactants. 

Figure 21 presents results obtained when [R]
0 

was varied and [E]
0 

was 

kept constant at 0.50 nM. 

The concentration of [R]
0 

was altered by more than 3-fold while 

no significant differences in rate constants ~ere_observe~ between male 



Figure 20 Second Order Association-Rate Plot of the Inter
action between Estradiol and the Pituitary Cyto
sol Recepto~ 

The [R]
0 

value for the cytosol sample used 
was 0.365 nM, calculated as the product of the 
protein concentration of. the reaction mixture 

· (3.02 mg/ml) and the binding site concentration 
(rr = 0.121 pmoles/~g cytosol protein, determined 
by Scatchard analy~is of saturation data) . 

. Initial 3H-estra~iol concentration, [E]
0

, was · 
0.50 nM. One sample (o) demonstrated the associ
ation reaction when 3H-estradiol was adde9 at 
time zero. Two other- samples· were pre-incubated 
for 2 hrs with 50 nM of either unlabeled corti
sol (G>) or unlabeled estradiol (6), and the reac- · 
tion was then performed as described in Experi
mental Procedures. In another sample, the tri
tiated and unlabeled estradiol were added to-

. gether at time zero (A). Linearity of the plots 
was established _by regression analysis, yielding 
r > 0.99'(p < 0.'001). 
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Figure 21 Association Rate Reactirins Under Conditions of 
Constant (E] 0 and Varying [R] 0 . 

Part A of the figure represents samples of 
male anterior pituitary cytosol; Part B, fe
male. 

Initia.l 3H·-es.tradio 1 concentration, __ [E ]
0 

, ... 

was constant at 0.5 tiM throughout. Receptor 
site concentration, [R] 0 , is listed below the 
line corresponding to its association reaction; 
the numbers. in parentheses are the correspond
ing association:rate constants in M-1 sec-1~ 
Linearity was highly significant (p < 0.001) 
in all cases. Reactions were performed as 
described in Experimental Procedures. 
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(Figure 21A) and female (Figure ?lB) samples, or among_ the individual 

samp~es examined at different·r~ceptor levels. These data indicate 

the second order kinetic nature of these reactions and their inde-

pendence of the concentration of [R]
0

. 

In order to be assured that the association rate constant was 

not dependent on the initial concentration of estradiol, a study similar 

to that of Figure 21 was performed, but with a constant [R] and vary-
. . 0 

ing [E] 0 . In this case [R]
0 

was 0.325 nM and [E]
0 

varied over a 25-fold 

range of 0. 2-5.0 nM.· Representative results are shmvn in Figure 22 for 

female pituitary cytosol. The calculated va,lues of the association rate 

constants (kt-1) were invariant with changes in reactant concentration 
. . 

within experimental. error~ even though the initial ve1ocities of ~he 

reactions did· change, as. pre.sented graphically in Figure 23~ ·The values 

for V0 are obt·ained from the. product. of the rate ·constant (~1 ) ·for the: 

reaction and the initial molar concentration of the reactants ([E]
0

, 

[R]
0

) •. Graphically V
0 

c.an .be obtained from the slope of the tangent 

line which is drawn to the: curve after. extrapolation to. time. zero. al_-

· thbug~ this is difficult and requires a subjective selection of the_ 

tangent. Calculation of V
0

-is far easier than the graphical m~thod 

and is clearly objective. The validity of equation 8 (p. 54) for 

these data is exemplified hy the observation that, while [R]
0 

and 4 1 · 

remain constant, the reaction rate (V0 ) varies proportionately with 

changes in initial concentrations of steroid ([E] 0 ). 

In the special c~se where the experimental conditions can be· 

set to [E]
0 

E [R] 0 , the second order rate equation (equation 9, p. 54) 

simplifies to equation 10 (p. 54) and such data· will be· plotted· 



Figure 22 Association Rate Reactions·: Determination of 
Rate Constants Under Conditions of Constant [R] 
and Varying [E] 0 

A female pituitary cytosol preparation was 
us~d~ containing a receptor site concentration~ 
[R] 0 of 0.325 nM. 3H-estradiol was added at time 
zero at the-concentr-ation show~ beloweach re
spective rate curve, and the appropriate calcu
lated association rate constants are given in 
parentheses in units of M-1 sec-1. Linearity of 
each curve was significant to p < 0.001~ · Re~ 
actions were performed as described in the Exper
imental Procedures section. 
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Figure 23 Association Rate Reactions: Initial Velocities 
Determined Under Conditions of Constant [R]

0 
and Varying [E] 0 

Data depicted in this figure was used for 
the calculation of association rate constants 
(Figure 22) under varying conditions of [E] 0 • 

·Initial receptor site co~centration w~s 0.325 
nM. 3H-estradiol reactant concentration, [E]

0
, 

was : 0. 2 nM ( o) ; 0. 5 nM ( o )'; L 0 nM (A) ; and, 
5.0 nM (&). Initial velocity, v0 , wc:ts calcu
lated from: 

Vo = k+l [R]o[E]o' 
which is equivalent to Equation 8 (Experi-
mental Procedures) redefined for initial velo
city. 
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. . . 

·according to·· equatio~ 11 (~-··55).. An expe:riment was perfbrmed .under 

t}?.ese conditions·. and. an attempt was mad·e-·to apply this mathematical 

expressibn to the data obtained. The function is linear over the time 

irtterval·studied (Figure 24); ~ith a calculated associ~tion rate con~ 

stant of 3.01 x 105 M-l sec- 1 . This value falls within the range of 

2.11 to 6.25 x 105 M-l sec-l determined for kt-1 under conditions of 

varying receptor or steroid concentrat~on. Thus·, equation 11 (p. 55) 

is a valid description of the kinetic reaction, verifying the second-

order nature of the steroid-receptor camp lex ·formation .. 

Dissociation Rate Studies 

In relatively strong binding of a high affinity nature the dis-

sociation process is quite slow as c-ompared to non-specific or ·weak 

binding and is studied over a period of hours rather than minutes, in. 

contrast to the association rate experiments. This type of study re-

quires that it be possible t~ measure the release of bound steroid from 

the-receptor, as time progresses. One of the problems concerns de-

vising a means of isolating the steroid m6lecule from th~ teceptor once 

it has dissociat~d and before it can reassociate. A technique of se-

quential redialysis was originally proposed to study this dissociation 

process, but it was ineffective and finally had to be discontinued. 

The process was subsequently studied by the "exchange-procedure" (see 

Experimental Procedure, p. 55) and has afforded seemingly valid exp~ri-

mental results. 

The dissociation of estradiol from the hypothalamic cytosol re-

ceptor is plotted _arithmetically in the insert to Figure 25. The nature 

of this graphical representation is characteristic of the· "exchange 



Figure 24 Analysis of Association Reaction between Equal 
Concentrations of Cytosol Receptor, [R] , and 

0 

Estradiol, [E] 0 

· 3H~estradiol (0. 5 nM) was reacted with -~ · 
female cytosol sample containing ·o.s nM con
centration of receptor binding sites, as 
assessed by Scatchard analysis. Data are 
plotted in the form of Equation 12 in the 
text. Linear correlation coeffic~ent, r = 
0.9928 (p < 0.001). 
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Figure 25 Analysis of Dissoci&tion Rate curve for the Hypo~. 
thalamic Cytosol Receptor-Estradiol Complex 

A 1. 0 ml sample of male hypothalamic cytosol 
(2.21 mg protein/~1) was incubated with 0.1 pmole· 
3H-estradiol for 18 hrs at 4°C. The incubate was 
·then .reacted with charcoal to remove free and 
non-specifically bound steroid. Then, 0.1 pmole 
of ~nlabeled estradiol was. added to itart the dis-. 
sociation process. 50 ~1 aliquots of the mixture 
were taken at specified times and the binding as
sayed by the prot~urline procedure. Moles of ste-r
oid bound per aliquot is expr~ssed against-the 
time interval of its sampling in the insert. ·The· 
le~el of non-sp~cific f6r th~ 6urve is indicated · 
as "NS 11 • Analys.is of the raw data (insert) as an·· 
exponential function gave a correlation coefficient 
of 0. 887. These raw data were thep. depicted in a . 
semi-logarithmic plot (line A).. The data were 
corrected for non-specific binding (0.8 femtomoles) 
and replotted (line B) with a correlatio~ coeffic
ient of 0.993. 
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procedure." Thus, the progressive loss ·of !adioactivity from the· corn·. 

plex with ,.ttme ·is· ·indicative of an exchange between radioactivity ··label 

originally associated with the receptor and un~abeled estradiol in the 

incubation .medium-. Data from such ·an arithmetic ··plot, ·did ·riot define 

a simple exponential function, since programmed linearization yielded 

a low correlation coefficient. When these data were plotted as a semi-

log function (Figrire 25, line A), resolution-into two component linear 

segments was readily demonstrable. This indicated that the dissocia-

tion process of estradiol was either occurring from two. different sites 

on the receptor with different rates of dissociation or that there were 

two binders present in the sample from which estradiol was dissociating 

at different rates. I~ estradiol were dissociating from only one set 

of sites, the curve in the inset i,n ~igure 25 would asymptote to zero 

moles steroid bovp_d, _and linearization of the data would have yielded· 

a single straight· line. The second. binding. comp·o~ent:might be,-either 

of a high-affinity, lmv-capacity or of a low-affinity, high-capacity . 

nature. In the former case, its contribution to the overall dissocia-

tion would vary with time and would represent an ~dditinnal exponential 

term in the rate equation (i.e.,' [ER]
0 

e-k-2t); in the latter case, the 

contribution would consist of a ·constant, N, as pr~vibusly described 

for equation 16 (p. _57). When attempts were made to fit the data of 

Figure.25 (inset) to a two component system, the model having anon-

specific second term (N) was found to be the most valid. Determina-

tion of the correct value for N was most important since it dic-tated 

the value ultimately accepted as the correct rate constanti The value 

used (8.0 x lo-16 moles), is designated NS in the inset; it is estimated 
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from investigation· of the curve and then determined accura,tely by sub

stituting', numerous poss.ible- values,· -as that level_which? in equa"tion, 

16 (p. 57), allows the best linearization of the data when analyzed 

by·a least squares fit exponential transform program~ ··Recalculation 

of the data yields values,plotted on the graph as curve B. All the 

data now fit on a single line whose slope is the dissociation rate con

stant for the process. 

The influence and contribution of non-specific binding to,the 

dissociation rate is clearly shown. by the fact that in curve A the 

values determined for either segment are much slower than for the cor

rected curve B. When the contribution of the non-specific component is 

eliminated, it causes.the i~itial se~~~nt of curve A (6.16 x 10-6 sec~l) 

to change in an increasing f~shion to 1. 84 x 10-5 sec -l as sh?W~-· by 

curve B. Although curve ~·may not appear to be steeper: than either· 

segment of curve'A, it actually is, because the units of the ~idinate 

·scales for the two curves differ by approximately a factor of 10.. 

Since the determination of the 4issociation rate relies on the 

actual exchange of 3H-steroid by unlabeled· .steroid, it was -necessary 

to assess \~hat influence, if any, the concentration of unlabeled ster- · 

oid had on the (k_ 1) values. In representative experiments using pitui

tary cytosols a 10-fold difference in concentration was tried, and an 

arithmetic plot of the results is shown in Figur-e 26. The lower con

centration of unlabeled estradiol was 5. 0 nM (.6.) which \vas a 10-fold 

excess in relation to the concentration of labeled steroid added; the 

second concentration was 50.0 nM (o), ·a 100-fold excess. The data were 

treated as explained above and yielded values of 1.37 x 10-5 sec- 1 and 



Figure 26 ·Rate Curves for.Dissociation of the Anterior 
Pituitary Cytosol Estradiol-Receptor Complex 

. . 

·Two 1 ml samples of a female pituitary 
cytosol preparation (2.51 mg protein per ml) 
were incubated to equilibrium wi~h 3H-estra-
d io 1. (0. 5 nM). Free steroid was removed . by 
chartoal adsor~tion~ unlabeled estradiol was 
introducted into the reaction mixture at a 
concentration of either 5. 0 nM (6). or 50.0 

.. ~' 

nM (o), and the exchange reaction was per
formed as described in Experimental Procedure. 
The data were analyzed as an exponential func-. 
tion by attempting linear transform~tion. The 
linear regression coefficient, r, was identi-
cai for the two samples at 0.994 (p < 0.001) · · · .. · 
after corrections for N of 1.05 and 1.02.x lo-14 
moles. 
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2.09 x 10:.5 sec-lwith calculated values for non-specific binding. of 

1.05 or 1.02 x lo-14·moles, respectively. There was no significant 

effect of the pert~rbing steroid concentration on the dissociation 

rate constant. 

Tabulation of association and dissociation rate constants for 

the cytosol receptors from hypothalamic, pituitary and uterine tissue 

are presented in Table X. The values for association constants for 
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the uterus and pituitary are virtually identical among all the groups 

studied with a very narrow range of 3.11-3.83 x 105 M-1 se~-1. Their 

respective dissoc.iation constants were also· in good agreement, having· 

a range of values from 1.26-2.15 X 10~5 sec-1 .. The last·'column gives 

the calculated Ka value dete~mined from the ratio of these two ·:kinetiG · 

rates constants. Again, the uterine and pituitary samples .yield.ed 

values which agreed quite well among the groups and matched those· 

values determined by Scatchard analysis (Tables VIII, IX). ·The rate 

constant values for hypothalamic samples are shown in thebottom por

tion of Table X. The dissociation rate CQnstant·values were similar 

. to each other and matched those determined for. pituitary and uterus. 

Association rate constants appeared to agree between the two hypo

thalamic samples, but were higher than those determined for the other 

two tissues. Part of the reason for this, stetns from the low concen- · 

tration of cytosol receptor in this tissue as· compared to the pituitary 

and uterus. This lower concentration of receptor results in a far 

smaller degree of reproducibility of the values than for those deter

mined in the pituitary and uterus. Calculation of the Ka from the 



TABLE X 

ASSOCIATION AND,."DISSOCIATION RATE CONSTANTS OF THE 
REACTION BETWEEN ESTRADIOL AND THE ANTERIOR PITUI

TARY, ·HYPOTHALAMIC AND UTERINE CYTOSOL RECEPTOR 

k+1 k_1 41/k_r 
Group (105 M-1 sec-:-1) (lo-5 sec -l) . (loiO M-:"I) 

Uterus 

Adult Intact 3.39 1. 38' 2.45 
Adult Castrate 3.11 1. 30 2.39 

Pituitarl 

Immature Female 3.31 2.14 1. 54' 
Intact Female 3.83 1. 26 3;04 
Castrate Female 3.71 2. 15 1. 73 

Imrriature Maie 
.'•· ''·: 3.37'· 1.53 '2.02 

Intact Male 3.55 2.05 1.73 
Castrate Male 3.43 1. 50 2.29 

HyEothalarnus 

Intact Female 8.12 ' 2.32 3. s·o 
Intact Male 9.80 1.84 5. 16. 
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Association rate constants were determined frominitial linear por
tions of second order plots, with [R] 0 determined from Scatchard 
plots~ Dissoc~ation rate constants were obtained from linear~zation· 
of exponential functions after elimination of non-specific binding. 
Values for all rate constants were determined as the slopes of the 
appropriate lines. In each case, the linear correlation coefficient, 
r > 0.99 (p < 0.001). 
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ratio of the.rate constants, however, still afforded a value which was 

in good agreement with that from Scatchard.analysis. These studies. 

attest to the similarity in the kinetic nature of the cytosol receptors 

·from all three tissues and between the sexes. Validity of the· Ka value 

is supported by the fact that similar values result when determined by 

entirely independent techniques and analysis. 

Competition· for Cytosol Receptor. Binding 

Specificity of cytosol receptor binding can be judged by measur

:irtg the degree of inhibition that a certain compound can exert on the 

binding of estradiol. The protocol is to incubate increasing concen

trations of the competitor with the estradiol until a concentration is 

reached which will give 50% inhibition of the binding .. .The more speci

fic the type of b_inding, the lower the concentration required for 50% 

inhibition. When the receptor has relative-ly the same affinity. for the 

competitor as it does for esttadiol, equal concentrations of estradiol 

and competitor will result in 50% inhibition. As the affinity of the 

receptor decreases for the competitor, more is required to achieve 50% · 

inhibition. The basis for the use of 50% inhibition as an index to 

specificity has been prev~ously described (Korenman, 1969; 1970). In 

addition to specificity, inhibitor studies may also be used in con

junction with mathematical analysis to determin~ the affinity 6£ the 

receptor for certain substances when the binding affinity is too low 

for detection with known procedures (Korenman, 1970). 

Analysis of the influence of aridrogenic (DHT, testosterone) or 

estrogenic compounds (DES, estradiol) on pituitary and hypothalamic 

extradiol binding is depicted in Fi~ures 27 and 28, ~espectively. 



Figure 27 Equilibrium Inhibition of Estradiol-Receptor 
Binding in Pituitary Cytosol 

Male pituitary cyto$ol at a concentration 
o-f 2 mg protein/ml was divided into 100 J..Ll 
volumes and incubated with 0.1 nM 3H-estra
diol. In addition to the labeled steroid, in
creasing concentrations of unlabeled competi
tors were added simultaneously. The concen
tration range for competitors was: 5.0~200 nM 
for DHT (o) and testosterone (0); 0.1-50 nM 
for unlabeled -estradiol (~) and diethylstil
bestrol(#.}.). Control tubes contained 0.1 nM 
3H-estradiol and no competitor;. blank tubes 
contained only 0.1 nM 3H-estradiol and no cyto
sol. Receptor binding was assessed by prota
mine precipitation. Values are expressed as 
% binding of the control tube and are plotted 

·as the log of the molar excess of competitor. 
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Figure 28 Hypothalamic. Cytosol Receptor-Estradiol Bipding: 
Inhibition by Competitors Studied at Equilibrium 

Pituitary cytosol (3.11 mg/ml) from intact 
females in 100 ~1 aiiquots was incubated-with 

. 0.1 nM 3H-estradiol and various concent'rations· 
of unlabeled competitor. Competitor concen
trations ranged from: 0.5-500 nM for DHT (o) and 
testosterone (®); 0.1-10 nM for unlabeled estra.
d io 1 (.6) and die thy is t i lbes tro 1 (~) . Blank 
tubes containing no cytosol and control tubes· 
containing no competitor were also processed. 
Receptor binding was ass·essed by protamine p·re-
cipitation. Values are ex~ressed as % binding 
of the control tube and are plotted against the 
molar excess of competitor. 
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Androgen.samples in Figure-27 give curves which are id·entical to each 

other·over the concentration range,studied. The two curves bisect ,·· 

the point of 50% inhibition at·the same concentration of competitor, . 

. approximately 1000-fold that of the labeled estradiol. Pituitary 

binding of the estrogenic compounds reveals similar patterns to each 

other, and show much greater amounts of inhibition at lower concen·-

trations than the androgen samples. The 50% inhibitor concentration. 

for the estrogen curves coincides with a competitor.concentration of. 

about 1-fold. This is what would be expected of substances with close 

to.the same affinity for the r~c~~tor as 17~-estradiol. In certain 

regions of Figure 27 the competitor concentration range overlaps for 

androg~ns and estrogens and, at these points, the tremendous differ-

en6es in effect become ~ery obvious. ~strogenic substances show signi-

ficant inhibition while androgenic compounds have very little influertce .. 

Hypothalamic cytosol (Figure 28) gave comparable results to 

those of the pituitary with the androgen cur~es parallelin~ each other .. 

· A 1000 -fold concentration of DHT or testosterone was required for 50% 

inhibition. Lower levels of androgen competitor gave littleinhibition, 

while similar estrogen concentrations showed ari appreciable effect ... 

As with the pituitary, an ~qual co-ncentration (1-fold)" of estrogenic 

compound produced a .50% decrease in the binding. It appears that the 

response of the hypo.thal~mic and 'pitu.it·ary cytqsol· receptor's to the.se 
, . ,, . : . n •• , ••• 

different competitors is "exactly ·:;the sam~.· Even quantit~·tively,- the 

data are almost superimposable upon each other and suggest that these 

receptors are quite specific for estrogenic compounds. 
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Specificity of.the Association Reactio~--

In- an. attempt ·to substantiate the specif,~city 6.£" the estradiol 

associatibn reaction and to determine what influence androgenic ster

oids might.have on such·a reaction, association-reactions of 3H-estra

diol were performed in the presenc~ of unlabeled competitor. Data 

from Figure 29 showing such experimentation when 3H-estrad{ol and the 

competitor were added simultaneously at time zero indicate that, at a 

50-fold excess, the reaction is completely inhibited by unlabeled. 

estradiol (curve E). Unlabeled testosterone at two different con

centrations (curve B,· C) had no effect, but DHT_at 50-fold (curve D) 

showed a secondary decrease in the rate after an initial rate which 

appeared to be uninhibited. The initial portion of curve D (DHT) as 

well as curves B and C (testosterone) have calculated k+l values which 

agree very well with those· of the estradiol reaction alone (curve A). 

To be assured that the androgen samples may not be binding to a separ

ate specific receptor, reactions were performed using labeled DHT 

(curve F) or testosterone (curve G); in either case, no measurable 

rate could be discerned. 

The observed effect of DHT on. inhibi-ting the rate reaction of 

estradiol indicated that an analysis of estradiol association as a 

function of preincubation concentration of DHT might be instructive .. 

By preincubatin.g a constant concentration of receptor with increasing 

amounts of unlabeled DHT and then adding 3H-estradiol and performing 

the reactions, results such as those of Figure 30 were obtained. ·The: 

uninhibited reaction is shown in curve A with the remaining curves B-F 

representing increasing concentrations· of DHt. In each case the curves 



Figure 29 Influence of Androgenic Steroids. on the Estradiol
Cytosol Receptor Association Reaction 

Aliquots of 0.7 ml of female pitui~ary cytosol 
(2.66 mg protein/ml) were mixed with 0.3 ml TE 
buffer (pH 8.0) to form the. sample reaction mix
ture. ·Exact receptor site concentration was de
termined from Scatchard plot analysis of the cyto
sol ([R]

0 
=. 0.311 nM) as described in the legend 

to Figure 20. The cytosol samples were reacted 
with 0.5.nM of 3H-DHT .(curve F) or 0.5 nM of 3H
testosterone (curve G) .... An inhibition type re
.;iction was also· p-erformed which contained 0. 5 nM 

·of 3H-estradiol and 25'"riM unlabeted. estr.adiol., 
both add.ed simultaneously. All reactions_were 
performed B;S.stated in Experimental Procedures. 

In another series of experimental_ inhibition 
reactions, 0.7 ml aliquots of female pituitary 
cytoso 1 (4. 32 mg· protein/ml) ··were mixed wi'th an 
appropriate volume of TE (pH 8.0) buffer ·to give 
a reaction volume of 1.0 ml. Initial receptor 

. site concentratio~ [R]
0

, was determined.as 0.365 
nM as described. Each sample was. reacted with 
0.5 nM of 3H-estradiol as well as the following 
inhibitors which were added simultaneously: no 
inhibitor (curve A); 10 or 25 nM of unlabeled 
testosterone (curves Band c; respectively); and 
25 nM of unlabeled DHT (curve D). Reactions were 
performed in the standard manner and yielded 
second order rate _plots with correlation coef
ficients (r) greater than 0.99 (p < 0.001). In 
analysis of curve D, two linear segments were 

:chosen by fitting the individual data points to 
the best possible linearity. 
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Figur.e 30· Inhibition of the Estradiol-Receptor Associa
tion Reaction by Preincubation with DHT 

Female pituitary cytosol having a prqtein 
concentration of .3.40 mg/ml was mixed in equal 
volumes with 0~-5 ml of TE buffer (pH 8.0). 
_Scatchard analysis afforded a receptor site 
concentration [R]

0
, 0.253 nM ·in each reaction 

tube~-- These.tubes.were then preincubated for 
2 hr at 4°C with the following concentrations 
of unlabeled DHT: no DHT (A); 5 nM (B); 25 nM 
(C) ; 50 'nM (D);. 250 nM (E); and 500 nM (F). 
Reactions ~ere then performed as described in 
Experimental Procedures, with 0.5 nM 3H-estra

- diol ([E]
0
). Data from each sample produced 

-an acceptable ~econd order .. rate plot with r > 
0.99 in each case (p < 0.001). Values of the 
rate constant (~1) and initial velocity (v ) 

- ' 0. 
are given and were calculated from Equation 
8; % inhibition is c·?mpared to curve A,· the 
utiinhibited reaction. 
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have a significantly lower slope than curve A and, when expressed .as.· · 

percent inhibition of the uninhibited react ion, are .quite reproducible. 

There appears to be a dose relationship to the effect,·with higher con

centrations of DHT (curve F) inhibiting more (87%) than lower amounts: 

(curve B, 17%). No initial uninfluenced rate can be detected in the 

reaction, as was seen in Figure 29 (curve D), with the inhibition al

ready present as earli as 30 seconds into th~ reaction. 

To simulate the studies of Figure 29 in which the DHT was added 

simultaneously with the estradiol to initiate the association reaction,. 

and to incorporate a dose relatioriship .as in Figure 30, a combined 

study was performed .. These experimen_ts (Figure 31) show the relation

ship of the inhibition of the estradiol reaction by increasing concen

trations of DHT. The control or uninhibited reaction is given by curve 

A, with the initial ·portions of_ the .other curves· (B-E) being in very 

close agreement to the k+J.· val~e· of curve -:A to we11 within the .experi- · 

mental limits of _the procedure. ·~The remaining portions of the curves 

show a tendency to flatten, quite suggestive of some inhibition since 

curve A is still rising at the same time int~rvals. These sec6ndary 

portions of the curves indicate an increased inhibitory effect as the 

concentration of DHT increases, although the percent inhibition is not 

so dramatic as with the preincubated samples. 

It therefore appears that the association of estradiol with 

pituitary cytosol receptors can be influenced by the androgen DHT but 

not by testosterone. 



Figure 31 Influence of DHT on the Association Reaction 
between Estradiol and its Cytosol Receptor 

A 0.7 ml aliquot of female pituitary cyto-· 
sol containing 3.02 mg protein was mixed with 0.3: 
ml of TE buffer tb form the reactant sample. 
Scatchard analysis ·of the cytosol allowed for the 
determination of binding sites as 0.365 riM for the 
3.02 mg of p~otein. Unlabeled DHT in the follow
ing ·concent.rations; (A) none, (B) 5 nM, (C)_25 riM, 
(D) 50 tiM and (E) 250 riM, was introduced simultane
ously with 0.5 nM 3H-estradiol to each sample tube. 
Reactions were performed as described in Experi
mental Procedure~ and analyzed as a second order 
rate function. Each plot was first analyzed with 
all the data points and the correlation ~oeffic
ients determined. Initial segments of each plot 
were determined until deviation occurred, at 
which point a second segment was determined. Cor
re.lation coefficients for the individual segments 
were always greater than 0.99. 
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DISCUSSION 

A number of experimental techniques have been employed in the 

steroid-protein interaction analyses described in this dissertation. 

Recognition of the strengths and weaknesses of each procedure is 

necessary for valid interpretation of the results. Demonstration 

of some type of steroid binding was first evidenced from equilibrium 

dialysis studies. Although the dialysis technique itself was· not 

specific, it had previously been used with some reliability as a pre

liminary technique for qualitative results (Chader and Villee, 1969). 

In addition it has been used extensively by ~ertain laboratories to 

obtain quantitative results, principally because. the inves~igator:s .. 

were able to use pure protein preparations, which were not available· 

in this study (cf., Westphal, 1971). The major asset of the tech

nique is its ability to determine all types of steroid. protein inter

actions, no.matter how weak. This makes it advantageous for studying 

steroid binding to plasma proteins where the affinity is much lower · 

than that of a receptor (Ellis and Ringold; 1971). The addition of 

the redialysis procedure to the technique yielded data ~hich appeared 

to represent more closely a specific type binding~ This was proven 

partially by the gel filtration analysis of the redialyzate which in-. 

dicated the material to be of a macromolecular nature. A report has 

been made concerning the ~se. of the redialysis technique in studying 

plasma protein bin~in.g (Daughaday,. 1959)· .. Althoughsome interaction 
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can be detected with these dialysis techniques, they suffer from th~ir 

inability to distinguish the moiety involved in the binding. 

Gel filtration has been used previously (Eisenfeld and Axelrod,. 

1966) for studying steroid-protein interactions.. This technique pos...; 

sesses a number of advantages, yielding not only a quantitative esti

mate of specific.binding but also the approximate size of the binding· 

component. An estimate is all that can be obtained because the steroid· 

complexes are exposed to a continuous dialysis while passing through 

the gel. An additional deficiency lies in the fact that it has low 

resolving power in separating proteins except under standardized con

ditions. Thus, the frontal eluent peak of radioactivity from a gel 

filtration contains a number of proteins besides the one which.binds 

the steroid. ·Free steroid can be separated from the binding component 

in this manner and this procedure ·has been used successfully as a bind

ing assay (Williams and Gorski, 1972). 

As a technique, sucr~se .grad.ient centrifu''gation. fulfills a major 

experimental requirement in that it ·assesses specific receptor binding. 

The resolving power of. this -technique allows for the quantitative demon

stration of differences in size of the receptor which could not readily 

be accomplished on gel £iltration. It was the use of this techriique 

which first indicated changes in the size of the cytosbl receptbr 

(Erdos, 1968) and allowed for the ability to distinguish it from the 

nuclear receptor (Jensen et al., 1969). The reproducibility and easy 

quantification of the receptor peak has enabled i1;1vestigators to assess· 

the effects of other steroids or techniques on receptor binding (Toft 

and Gorski, 1966). 
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A major drawback of sucrose gradient measurement is that it is 

inapplicable for studying r~ceptor binding on a large scale. Logistics 

of assaying the number of samples required in a·typical experiment in. 

addition to the time consumed in their processing make the technique 

impractical. As far as using the sucrose gradient technique for a 

binding assay as did Toft et al. (1967), it has now been shmvn that 

this means of separating free and bound hormone drastically distorts 

the data obtained, leading to erroneous values (Rodbard and Catt, 1972). 

Even with its shortcomings the technique is still irreplaceable when 

assessing molecular forms of the teceptor; it is in this context that 

we have used such a technique. 

One of the. major portions of this study dealt with quantifyitig 

receptor binding of st.eroids under various experimental conditions. 

For such a task either char~oal adsorption or p~otamine·precipitation 

has been used and found effective. When free steroid was to be removed 

from the incubate, charc·oal adsorption· was utilized; when assessment of 

the amount of steroid in both·fractions wa~ desired as in the case of 

a binding assay, protamine precipitation was chosen. Another reason 

for the us~ of protamine in binding assays was that it allowed for rapid 

removal of the receptor complex from the free st.eroid without exposure. 

of the complex to dissociating forces. One drawback of the technique 

deals with its ability to precipitate not only the receptor but also 

non-specific binders. This problem was circumvented by use of appro-.

priate blanks and controls. Both protamine precipitation and charcoal 

adsorption then afforded accurate, reproducible and valid results~ 

These studies uneq~ivbcall~ show that there is some type of es

trogen concentrat~ng ~echanism in neural tis~~es of. the··r~t.' Numerous 
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in vivo type investigations with female animals (Kat'o and Villee, 1967; 

King et al., 1965; Eisenfeld and Axelrod, 1966) using injection of 

labeled estradi()l and measurement of its incorporation into body tis-· 

sues support ~his finding. Little or no quantification was perfo~med 

in those studies, with,most oi· the index o~ bin~ing bei~g~measured as 

a compariso11- hetween the radioactivity level of the tissues and the 

blood. Those studies suffered from the.inability to definitively de

mons.trate specific receptor binding, although they did indicate that 

neural tissues as well as the uterus do possess some type of a con~ 

centrating mechanism, since in these tissues the levels of radioactivity 

were always higher than those of the blood, somewhat analogous to our 

studies with the equilibrium dialysis technique. We can demonstrate 

from ·these dialysi~ studies a preferential concentration of estradiol 

by the cytosol of hypothalamic and pituitary tissue of either sex. · Of 

particular interest is the fact that the total uptake 6£ estradiol is 

approximately equal for a respective tissue (i.e., pituitary or hypo

thalamus) bet\veen the sexes. Similar cone lus ions have been drawn from 

in vivo studies (Green et al., 1969; Tveter, 1970). 

Definitive evidence showing the presence of estrogen receptors 

in neural tissues of the rat was demonstrated by elution of an estro

gen associated macromolecule from gel· filtration. The elution pro

files of male and female samples from .hypothalamic or pituitary tissue 

were identical and were similar to those reported earlier from .target. 

tissues of estrogen responsive glands (Eisenfeld, 1970). Further use. 

of the gel filtration technique showed the ma~,roniolecular interaction 

to'be of estrogenic specificity. More conclusive support for the 
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presence of estrogen binding molecules in the pituitary and ~ypothala

mus of male and female rat"s came from sucrose gradien_t sedimentation 

data. Kato (1971) and Notides (1970) have demonstrated 8S receptor· 

peaks for castrate female hypothalamus and· pituitary. In our studies 

respective tissues (i.e., pituitary and hypothalamus) from :lntact and 

castrates of either sex produced superimposable sedimentation patterns 

with a clear peak of binding in the 8S region of the_gradient. These 

above studies in addition to the protamine precipitation experiments 

which assay specific binding, illustrated the presence of estrogen 

cytosol receptors in the hypothalamic and pituitarycytosol of male and 

female rats. Putative evidence suggesting similar conclusions.has been 

reported from in vivo experiments in male rats (Whalen and Luttge, 1970; 

Tveter, 1970). 

Androgen-incubated cytoso·I of hypothalamic or pitui·tary origin 

processed concomitantly with estrogen-incubated samples afforded nega

tive· results. General qualitative procedures, such as equilibrium 

dialysis, produced data that suggested the lack of some type of andro

gen binding mechanism. Attempts to demonstrate androgen binding using 

more ~ophi.sticated techniques were also to no avail. Gel filtration 

of androgen incubated cytosols from the neural tissues under study pro

duced elution patterns which.were void of any binding moiety, although 

the protein pattern did indicate the presence of proteih in that region. 

These particular results are at variance with th.ose reported by Jbuan 

et al. (1971) who noted androgen binding by the gel filtration technique. 

Caution must be exercised in accepting their data since only poor spe

cificity of the binding ~ould be demonstrated. Furthermore, the quantity 
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of binding reported was. extremely high· for thes.e neural tissues and 
. . 

could not be substantiated by in vivo uptake studies (Whalen et al., 

1969). Sucrose gradient 6entrifugation data illustrated no peak of. 

radioactivity in either the 8S or 4-SS regions of the gradient. As 

mentioned previously, this technique has been used by many laboratories 

for demonstration of receptor binding. Therefore, our negative data 
. . 

would suggest that no ~ndrogen receptors can be detected in these tis-

sues using this technique~ ·Even more convincing to this idea is the· 

fact that the same techniques· (gel filtration and sucrose gradient 

ce~trifugation) have been used td demonstrate androgen bindirig in 

known androgen responsive tissues (Mainwaring, 1969; Hansson et al., 

1972). It is conceivable that an androgen receptor of a-size smaller 

or larger than those reported for peripheral tissue could be present 

in neur~l tissue. Larger molecules would tend to se~~ment_to the-bot~; 

tom of the tube, and no indication is evident from our ·data or those 

of others that such sedimentation patterris ~re present. The smaller 

molecules would be towards the top of the. tube on sucrose gradient._ 

Straight sedimentation studies ~ould not ~esolve a small molecule in 

a gradient of thes~ concentrations, since it could be masked by free 

steroid. On the other hand, one would suspect that the patterns would 

be some"tvhat differen't whe# compared 'with .free steroid sedimentation 

patterns, showing-: the indication· of a small shoulcier or 'peak.·· However, 

the combination r~dialysis-gradient· techni'que· gave a com"plete' blank 

with no hint of recept'or presence in the upper region, even though. tJ:te 

free steroid had been removed. 

Further inability to demonstrate androgen receptor~ in neural_ 

ti~sue was encountered in experiments using specific binding assays .. 
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·These studies were· imperative, since charcoal adsorption has been used 

for demons trat_ion _of androgen receptor_s in. ventral pros tate cytoso 1. 

. (Sullivan and Strott~ 1973) arid, protamine. has. beE!~ used "fo( the same 
. . ' .. ' 

tissue in our study. Thus, aithough we have used both protamine and 

charcoal assays with no positive results in neural tissue, it would· 

appear that the techniques are effective if the receptor is present 

in the tissue~ These negative results were repeatedly found, indi-

eating that they·were not a result of a lack of receptor in just a 

few chosen animals .. 

A second possibility for the negative androgen findings could 

be that the actual amount or _binding affinity of specific androgen . 

receptors is too low to be determined by the techniques employed.· ·char-

acteristics such as these would make detection of the complexes ex-

tremely d{fficult, because. very low levels would· be outside-" the experi-· 

mental resol~tion of any of the techniques currently in us~ in receptor 

studies. It should be noted, however, that most of these techniques 

(with the notable exception of protamine precipitation.which will not 

precipitate albumin) allow detection of the steroid-albumin complex 

which has a Ka for estradiol of app~oximately 105 M~ 1 or testosterone 

of approximately 104 M-l (Westphal, 1971). Thus, it might be reason-. 

able to expect that an androgen-receptor interaction of even moderate· 

affinity.would become manifest at some point in the variety of experi-: 

mental procedures and conditions which have been employed. If an 

androgen receptor exists with a lower affinity than non-specific plasma.: 

proteins, it becomes· extremely difficult to imagine how it can selec-

tively concentrate the hormone within the tissue. Considering the 
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high blood concentration of androgens in the male, it is conceivable 

that enough androgen.may enter cells by a simple diffusiort mechanism 

operating with a favorable concentration gradient; if this were the 

case, however, specificity of tissue response would presumably involve 

a differerit mechanism from the receptor-mediated uptake observed with 

estrogens. It may well be that some other androgen compound other·

than, DHT or testosterone, could be involved with the binding physio

logically. 

The idea that andr.ogen binc;ling is not detectable by protamine 

precipitation because .the receP.tor is not precipitative by protamine 

is reasonable. This the:ory can not be refut.ed directly; ·but. it can be 

reduced t~ insigni{icance· by. f:ndir'ect eva.luat-io~. :Androgen. receptors 

in the ventral prostate and seminal vesicle have been analyzed and. 

found to be the same as each other (Hansson et al., 1972). Thus with 

these similarities in peripheral androgen receptors, which are demon

strable by the protamine technique, it appears unlikely that neural 

receptor~ would not behav~ similarly and not be detectable.by this 

technique. In-addition, our studies and. those of others (Notides, 

1970) indicate that uterine and neural estrogen receptors are probably 

identical as wellj 

Recent work by Beato and Feigelson (1972) has exemplified the 

possibility of receptor degeneration under experimental conditions. 

It was not.inconceivable that, during the 2.hr or 18 hr incubation 

procedure, loss of receptor could have produced ~egative res~lts.·. If 

binding were really present and disappearing with time·, then the binding · 
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should have b~en highest at early times and decreased ~ith later ones~ 

Time studies of androgen-incubated samples indicated that this was not 

the case; non~specific binding was the only detectable entity and it 

did not change throughout the study. Supportive to this were associa-

tion rate determinations on cytosol samples which showed estrogen bind-

tng but no detection of androgen interaction~~ If an~rogen receptors 

were really present in the cytosol they would have·readily become de-

tectable since short time pe.riods of sampling were used, allowing for 

minimal degeneration. In addition, if the receptor were present, it 

should have bound the steroid since little or no non-specifi_c binding 

is detectable with this technique. 

In a physiological sense~ the possibility that androg~n re-

ceptors are present during early periods of life (immature) or when 

freed of gonadal influence (castrate) had to be considered. Androgen 

receptors may act in the animal as an early control facto~ in ganado- · 

tropin secretion or possibly be involved with the process of initiation 

of puberty. The other possibility is that endogenous androgens may be 

occupying assayable binding sites on the receptor, which are not de-

tectable when gonadal influence is present. The bindingdata·are 

quite unsupportiVe of these theories, with no receptor presence bei~g 

found in immatures or castrates as well as intacts. Thus, the idea 

of a lack of receptors in neural tissues of intact animals being due 

to an influence of age or gonadal state of the animal, seems untenable .. 

Early experiments in this study were of a qualitative nature~ 

proving the presence of estrogen receptors in male and female neural· 

tissue. Further work extended these findings to ascertainment of the 

concentration of these receptors in the tissues. Gel filtration of 
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male and female pituitary cytosol gave almost exactly the ·same receptor 

binding values. The technique even afforded similar results if the 
( . 

sample was processed in different manners (i.e., straight incubation 

instead of filtration following redialysis). Since only high-affinity 

binding remains intact, the estrugen binding in neural tissue cytosol 

is quite strong, since the amount bound is similar to that determined 
' . 

by protamine pre~ipit.ation whi2h _does not disrupt the complex. Hypo-

. . 
thalamic estrogen receptor complexes of _either. sex elu'te in a similar 

manne~ t? those of th~ pituitary. The only_ difference "lies irr.fhe' 

concentrat,ion or saturation level of the two tissues, wit:h the pitui-. 

tary being higher by a factor of ten. Other laboratories have found· 

similar results for pituitary and hypothalamic cytosol of ovariec-

tomized female rats (Clark et al., 1972; Eisenfeld, 1970).. . The bindi11g 

peak on gel filtration definitely represents binding, not "only because 

of the consistency in values detetmined but also because of the clear 

demonstration of specificity shown in other experiments. 

Equivalence of estrogen binding between the sexes was .also 

evident with sucrose .gradient centrifugatio"n studies. Absolute values 

for the cytosol binding by this technique were essentially identical 

for male and female and agreed quite well with the values obtained 

from gel filtration. The ten fold difference between pituitary and 

hypothalamus was again evident in both sexes, thus strongly suggesting 

that this fin~ing·did not arise as a result of a flaw in the technique. 

These quantitative binding data came .from clearly definable peaks in 

the 8S region of the gradient, very much like those reported by Notides 

(1970) or Kato (1971) for castrate female pituita,ry and hypothalamus-; 

'~ . ' 
respectively. 
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Our binding data from ''one point assays" indicate the same re-

lationship of equal binding levels between intact males and females. 

These data from the binding assays are presumed valid, since much time 

was spent in this study, as previously described, perfecting the con

ditions to a point where th~y would yield minimal error. The other 

data accumulated using this techniqt}e indicate that not only in intact 

animals are there identical lev~ls of receptor, but that the binding 
' . 

is equal among animals of c;lifferertt physiological conditions. 'fhus 

castrate and immature arrimals of either sex have the same saturation 

level as the intacts, with the ten-fold lower concentration of'hypo-

thalamic than pituitary binding again being present. Our findings are 

documented by similar results having been bound in the.female by in 

vivo injection studies (Eisenfeld and Axelrod, 1966}, and from in· 

vitro assay procedures (Clark et al., 1972). 

A determination of the binding level can also be made by 

studying the entire binding curve. Analysis of such a study shows 

the presence of one high affinity binding system in both the pitui

tary and hypothalamus. Determination of the saturation· level from 

these studies showed equivalent amounts of receptor binding for cyto-

sol of male and female animals in assorted physiological states. The 

hypothalamic levels were again lower than those of the pituitary by 

a factor of ten. These two findings consistently appear throughout 

the studies and ostensibly point to some physiological phenomenon. 

Alternately the difference between the two tissues could· be due to 

a dilution of the numbe~ of receptors in the hypothalamus by non-

binding proteins. Uterine .studies were performed to compare. the bind-

ing levels in this tissue with those in the pi·tuitary and hypothalamus. 
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·The uterine binding values for intact animals are very similar to those 

of the pituitary when expressed per mg cytosol protein. There is no· 

precedent for this observation, although compilatiori and analysis of 

data from uterine (Ellis and Ringoid, 1971; Steggles and King, 1970) 

and pituitary binding studies (Notides, 1970) affords a similar con-

elusion. In another study using ovariectomized rats,·estradiol_uptake 

and receptor binding were also shown to be invarian~ between ·the pitui

tary and uterus when expressed per mg cytosol protein (Mm-7les et .al., · 

1971). These data do not imply that uterine and pituitary binding per 

organ are equal, since the uterus in general weighs at least ten times 

as much as the pituitary gland. Computation of our binding data per 

organ demonstrates this difference as has already be~n shown by Notides . 

(1970) for castrate .animals. When Not~des expr~~sed"hisdata per cell, 

little difference was found between p~tuitary and ut~rin~ ii~su~~- of 

the same. animal. Our data were ·compiled over a great number of experi

ments using different animdls and suggest that the similarity of bind~ 

ing between the glands on a protein or cell basis is not autochthonous 

to the animal from which the tissue was obtained, but rather is a 

general phenomenon of the_ female organism. 

Gonadal influence on receptor binding seems only to be signi

ficant with uterine samples. Pituitary and hypothalamic- cytosol pre

parations did not show any variance when expressed per mg cytosol 

protein by any of the techniques used .. This finding of differences 

in castrate and intact uterine receptor binding is not -new and has been· 

speculated on before (Feherty et al., 1970; Lee and Jacobson, 1971). 

Neural tissue binding has drawn little attention \vith regard to the 

effects of the gonads on the receptor level. Two processes may be 
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occurring simultaneously t:o effect the·· experimentally ,deterll1ined value. 

Firstly; estrogen could ~a~~e a stimul~tion of the synthe~is and-~1-
. . .·• 

timately the population of its own receptor. Studies in ut:erine (Sarff 

and Gorski, 1971; Iacobelli, 1973) and pituitary tissue (Cidlowski 

and Muldoon) have evoked such a supposition~ Secondly, endogenous 

estradiol could be bound to the receptor and result in an experi-

mentally low determination of the·actual concentration of binding 

sites in intact animals. Definitive data have recently appearedto· 

substantiate such a theory (Katzenellenbogen et al., ·1973). 

If one examin.es the pass ib le effects of the above 2 phenomena . 

on the data, an explanation may be forthcoming for the invariance· of 

receptor binding levels within neural tissue. Since estrogen stimu.-

lates or possibly more correctly maintains the rece~tor level in tar-

_get- tissues, castrate values should be lower than those o.£- intactS·. 

In fact, our data show that castrate values areactually higher when 
' . . 

expressed per organ than are intacts, presumably due to the larger 

size of the castrate pituit~ry as compared to the intact. When nor-

malized to a mg cytosol protein concentration the values become in-

variant. That would also mean that intact females should have more 

receptor present than males, since males do-not actively secrete estro-

gens. The data do-not support this ideri, since the levels in b~t~ 

sexes are equivalent in either the pituitary or .hypothalamus. A pos-. · 

s ible explanation c.ould be the conversion of the secreted androgens 

to estrogens by these glands, "\vhich could ultimately result in a 

similar influence of steroids on the neural receptors in both glands .. 

Support for such a theory has been documented by Naftolin et al., 

(1971,_1972) who showed localized conversion of testosterone to 
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estrogen within neural tissue. The only possible compensation for the 

maintenance effect of estrogen on receptor population in castrates 

could come from the adrenal, which would have. to secrete estrogen in 

high enbugh level~ to mimic those of the intact animal. In this con-

text, it has been shown that the adrenal can ·contribute precursor 

androgens which are converted to estrogens peripherally (Baird et al.; 

1969). However, the role. of the adrenal seems unsupportive as- evi-

denced by the clear fact tha~ adrenalectomy dues. not alter the re-

· ceptor concentrations (King et al., 1971). 

We are ther~fote compell~~ to consider the possibility that 

the·presence of endogenous steroid bound to the receptor results in 

the determination of a low saturatlon level, which just happens ex-

actly to compensate for the difference between intact and ca·~.trate 

. . 

animals. This .is·. an. incredulous expl;:ination for such findings, since_. 

·the contribution of endogenous· steroid to the assay is negligible. 

From steady state infusion studies it is known that, at equilibrium 

in an in.situ state, 25% of the steroid is bound to the cy~osol re-

ceptor (DeHertogh et. al., 1973), or, stated alternatively, endogenous 

steroid occupies about 25% of the availab1e receptor sites. When 

expressed per mg cytosol protein this would be approximately 2.5 and 

25 femtomoles steroid bound in a hypothalamic or pituitary sample, 

respectively. This might be considered a sizable amount if an entire 

. mg of protein were used .in an assay tube, but this is not the case, 

since the .. assay tubes contain no more than 0.2-0.3 mg protein. Thus, 

the actual contribution of endogenous estradiol in·the assay is so 

small in either type of cytosol (i.e., 0.5 and 5.0 femtomoles, re-

spectively) that it does not have a substantial effect on the values. 
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Lack of the influence of ·endogenous estradiol is supported by 

in~ubation-time studies. If exchange .of tritiated estradiol with the 

endogenously bound estradiol were occurring, there should be an increase 

in the measured amount of steroid receptor bound.with time, since more 

·tritiated steroid would become bound.· This effect is not evident from.· 

this type of study when the half-life of the complex (calculated from· 

the dissociation rate constant a~cording to Rodbard, ·1973) is taken 

into account. Even though dissociation of the complex is slow, half 

of the endogenous estradiol which was originally receptor bound should 

dissociate at 4°C in 10 hrs and, if a significant contribution were 

really occurring, by 18 hrs it should be detectable; even when incuba

tions were extended to 24 hrs, time enough for 2 half lives, the .data 

showed no significant effects. It appears from our data and assay pro

cedure that endogenous steroid is not affecting the binding value t6 

any appreciable extent. 

It might be mentioned that the somewhat contradictory results 

of Katzen.ellenbogen et al. (1973) carne from experiments. using large· 

amounts of both estradiol and cytosol protein to show the effect .. \~e 

do n~t dispute their findings on a theoretical bisis since ·it is logical 

to assume that at a1.1y given time a small percentage of the re-ceptor 

binding sites ~oo1d be occupied by endogenous steroid. Our only point 

is that in our syst~rn under our experimental conditi,ons, due .to the 

low arn·oun ts of endogcinous s te.r:oid .. correct ions· are in~pp licab le. 

Thus it appears there is no simple explanation for the .finding 

of equivalent estrogen binding in castrates and intacts. The influence 

of other· hormones or ··estrogens from sources other than the ovary, com-. 

pensating for the ovariectomy effect and ultimately producing simiiar 

. \ 
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maintenance of receptor populations is ·tenable. Contraindication by 

uterine data showing significant differences bet~veen castrates and in

tacts cannot be resolved by this theory and suggests a difference in 

control between the neural and peripheral tissue .. 

Binding data of neural tissues from immature males and fem.ales 

are also the same as adult intact or castrates .. In our study the im

matures were approximately 28 days old and it appeared that the major 

part, if riot· the entire concentration, of adult receptors was present 

by this t_ime ~ These results are in accord with the work of others who 

found the receptor levels to increase up to 24-26 days of age and then 

remain relatively constant (Phalinger and McEwen, 1973; Kato et al., 

1971). These findings negate the possibility' that in males· or females 

the appearance of estrogen receptors in neural tiss~e dictates the 

initiation of puberty (vaginal opening), since the onset of puberty 

occurs at least a week or so later. 

influences of the physiological state of the animal on the re

ceptor level were negat.ed aJ:>Ove, by the evidence of equivalent binding 

i.n immature and intact animals. This did not eliminate, -however, the 

possibility that.the rece~tor coti~d bind the steroid with a ~ifferent 

affinity' ultima·tely resulting in a different physiological-condition. 

For example, puberty could be a point at which the receptor matures 

such that it now binds the estradiol strongly enough to induce a bio

logica 1 response. However,· our binding data also obviate this theory 

since, in all the physiological states examined, the affinity of the 

interaction remained constant. 

The affinity of the estrogen receptor is quite ·-high for. estra

diol, someHhere around 1010 M- 1 , being 100-1000 times that of the plasma 



proteins ( cf. , · Wes tpha 1, 1971) and at least 10 times that of other 

steroid receptor systems (Thomas, 1973). The correcf value has been 

the subject of some ~ebate, but with recent advances in techniques and 

analyses (Rodbard, 1972) the values have become more consistent and 

match those determined by us very closely. One of the most remarkable 

findings of our stud~ is that the cytosol receptors of the three estro-· 

gen responsive tissues i11vestigated have the·s,ame affinity,. for estradiol 

within experimental error. Taken together ·with ·~ur other. ,fir1d ittgs ·this 

presents a fair case for postulating identity of the receptors in.dif- · 
. . 

ferent tissues .. This co~ld .suggest in turn a common general·mechanism 

·of estrogen actiori within the organism. Teleologically this would.re-
. " .· •' . ' .. : . . . . ' ·. ' .. ·. . . .· ·. 

present a ~~ry efficient means of controlling a particula~ physiologi-

cal function, since recognition of and specificity for a given effector 

molecule .. (estradiol) would be common characteristics. of al-l tissues 

which are ·involved in this. action. 

Estradiol binding in estrogen responsive tissues of the rat in-

valves the interaction of the steroid with a single hindini system in 

every c·ase investigated. All show only a single 8S binding peak and· a 

single binding component on Scatchard analysis. Therefore the possibil-

ity that females differ from males or immatures ·from il1.tacts due to one· 
. . . . . 

ri~ th~ other having multiple estradiol binding systems is unfounded. 

·These data differ qualitatively from those of Giannopoulos and Gorski. 

(1971) who also found single binding systems on Scatchard plots in the 

uteru~, but different molecular forms of the receptors.: Under our~ex-

perimental conditions the neural receptors we have investigated are of 

only one molecular form (8S). 

- ··. ~ :: .-
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Although.a number of reports have suggested multiple sets ·of 

binding sites in uterine cytosol (Sanborn et al., 1971; Best-Belpomrne 

et al., 1970; HM~nel, 197l),.binding data from .our studies is ·quite 

unsupportive to an analogous situation in neural tissue. When these. 

binding studies were first undertaken.using a subsequerttly discarded 

technique, the data gave indications. of two binding sites. Later, 

after adopting the use of a more specific assay procedure, the ~catchard 

plots illustrated a single binding line with only sltght indications 

of a second component. Finally, when the contribution of non-specific 

binding was eliminated, the curve f~ll sharply, indicative of a single 

system. A similar analysis has been described by Ellis and Ringold· 

(1971) using rat uterine cytosol. The studies of others .mentioned above 

utilized th~ charcoal adsorption technique for assaying the binding. 

They made no correction for non-specific binding on the presumpt-ion 

that the technique afforded only specific binding values. This point 

has recently been c~allenged by Katzenellenbogen et al. (1973) who in-

·dicate that nori-specific binding is detected and needs to be corrected 

for. Thus, a re~xamination of their data.could indicate the second 

site to be of a .non-specific nature... In order to completely eliminate 

the possibility of a second binding site in any.of the estrogen re-
. . . 

sponsive tissue, ·~ind{ng studies w~re p~rf6imed to see-it a site of 

lower capacit~ was present; sucih a·site has been reported by Baulieu 

. et al. (1972) to be present in uterine cytosol. By the protamine pre-· 

cipitation technique, we were not able to detect an additional set of 

low-capacity binding sites in ei~her neural or uterine cytosol, since 

the data points from these lmv concentration studies are in accord with. 
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the regular binding curve. The thought of a site or ~ystem of higher 

saturation was also conceivable. An ostensive example of such a system 

·was reported by Sanborn et al. (1971) in calf uterine endometrium. 

Therefore, experiments were performed using higher steroid concentra

~ions than generally used in our studies. Scatchard plots from these· 

data ·showed points which caused the binding line to curve towards.· higher 

bound values. The points became repositioned on the binding.line when 

non-specific binding corre~tions were m~de and fortified th~ idea of 

a single binding system .. Further evidence for the single site and not 

~one of higher binding is the close correlation of the Scatchard plot 

saturation lev~l with that found in the·8S receptor pea~ from sucrose 

gradient centrifvgation or the frontally-eluted receptor peak on gel 

filtration.· 

Anterior pituitary estradiol ~ytosol receptors are unusually 

labile to freezing and thawing w~th losses of both a quantitative and 

qualitative nature. ·Other studies have shown uterine cytosol binding· 

in sheep (Shutt, 1969) and humans (HMhnei, 1971) to be stable for pro-_ 

longed periods of. time at freezing temperatures. 'Some puzzling data 

have been reported using rabbit uterine cytosol. In ohe study at a 

temperature of -14°C the cytosol lost its binding activity ~fter 2 

weeks (Korenman et al., 1969),. but the same investigators later shm.;ed 

it to be stable at -20°C (Sanborn et ·al., 1971). It is impossible 

from our studies to determine which of the processes, freezing or thaw

ing, actually cause the deleterious effects, although freezing has long 

been ·recognized as a means of storing and stabilizing macromolecules. 

Lability of the anterior pi~uitary receptor was similar in immature, 
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castrate and intact adult animals of either sex, indicating that the 

level of endogenous estrogen was not a critical factor in the recep-

tor's stability. Moreover, equilibrium dialysis of cytosol samples 

at 4°C for 72 hr did not alter the binding characteristics of the re-

ceptor, suggesting that the observed denaturation was not the result 

of isolation of the receptor from stabilizing cellular·components. 

Physically the estradiol receptor of neural tissue is quite 

large in size as compared to steroid-binding-plasma proteins and is 

very similar to that of the uterine cytosol receptor.· Both male and 

female pituitary or hypothalamic estrogen receptors elute from a Sepha-· 

dex G-200 column in the same region. Similar reports have beeri made 
' - ' 

for uterine (Shyamala and Go.rski,· 1969) and female hypothalamic cyto-

sol (Eisenfeld, 1969) which showed the receptor to elute just follow-

ing the void voh.tme. Calf endometrium possesses an estrogen receptor 

with this same elution pattern, and work with this receptor has allowed 

a calculation of its molecular weight as approximately 238,000 (Puca 

. et al., 1971). As with gel filtration, the receptor from hypothalamic 

or pituitary tissue sedimented identically to the uterine_ receptor 

under the same salt conditions. No indication could be seen of_any 

other binding component. Results with immature pituitary or hypo-

thalamic cytosol of either sex did not indicate a low molecular weight 

binding component (4S) as described by Plapinger et al. (1973). This 

is not a contradiction of data, since in their study the results were 

from 12 day old females,:while ours were from 26-28 day old animals. 

They also pointed out th~t, as the animal approached maturity, the 4S 

component decreased, \vhile the 8S increased. It' is 'feasible that at 

this age the animal has lost its 4S binder and contains·only· its 8S 
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sedimenting receptor; therefore, their data are quite supportive· to 

ours. 

Some of the most cogent evidence for the presence of a re-

ceptor system comes. ftom data indicating its specificity of binding. 

The binding is specific for ~strogenic compounds. They need not be 

of a steroidal structure since, in either the hypothalamus or the pitui-

tary, DES was as e~ually efficacious a competitor as 17~-estradiol. It: 

appears that the ligand must·have more than a steroid nucleus, since 

both androgens which were used in the experiments had the nucleus- but· 

--were very ineffective as competitors. In fact the poor competition of 

androgens, based on the. fin-ding tha-t they appeared. to have no receptor 
. . . . ' 

of their own, can be explained purely as a mass effect since a 1000-fold: 

excess was required t6 inhibit 50% of the binding. A ntimber of studies 

in pituitary (Notides, 1970) and uterine·tissue (Eisenfeld, 1966) by~ 

variety of techniques have evoked similar cone lus ions and further sug:-

gest the similarity of estrogen receptors in the different tissues. 

Interactions of receptors with steroids not only occur rapidly 

but, once formed, the complexes remain associated for relatively long 

periods. Receptors which were used in these studies retained estradiol 

for appreciable lengths of time in a true high-affinity manner. Andro-

gens did not stay associated with any cytosol component· for any sign!-

ficant period of· time, again suggesting that no receptor·was present. 

Calculation of estradiol dissociation rate constants accotding to the 

procedure delineated by Rodbard (1973) prevented misinterpretation ?f 

the data as i two-component di~sociating system. Th~ second component 

was resolved as non-specific binding and, as with the Scatchard plot, 
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its elimination allowed for the calculation of a valid rate constant. 

The values determined for the various types of cytosois from the two 

sexes were in good agreement with each other within a very narrow 

·range. The few other reports available· in the literature used uter-

ine cytosol for determination of k_ 1 (Ellis and Ringold, 1971; San-

born et al., 19~1) and thei~ results are indistinguishable from ours. 

The rapid association of estradiol with its receptor is 

exemplified by its large association rate constant. Such a value is 
. . 

·not surprising when the binding consta~t (Ka) is taken into account, 

since this rate is a constituent of and therefore an influential fac-

tor in the Ka value. The values are quite consistent with those re-

ported for uterine cytosol (cf~, Sanborn et al., 1971). Effects of . 

. gonadal Steroids iti vivo 6n the aisociation rate ~eaction were elimina-

ted when it was shown that caS'trates and intacts afforded the s·ame 

values from either sex. Immature ~ampl~s were no different from tl;le 

others, whether from male or females. Thus, the possibility of a 

maturing effect on the receptor was again unfounded. 

Hypothalamic values for the association rate were somewhat 

higher and less consistent than those of the pituitary and uterus. 

This discrepancy is believed to be due to ihe experim~ntal technique 

itself rather than a real difference between the tissues. In the· case 

of the hypothalamus, at the beginning of the reaction the initial con-

centrations of estradiol and receptor are at great variance. .This is 

due to the low amo.unt of receptor present in the tissue. and the concen-

tration of steroid needed to give statistically valid data. Pituitary 

and uterine reactions on the other hand do not possess such a great 

variance and produce more highly reproducible values. Even with the 
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higher.values, the ratio of rate constants for the male or femalehypo-

thalamic tissue still agrees well with the Ka value from the binding 

studies. Much difficulty has been encountered concerning the correla-· 

tion of Scatchard binding data and kinetic rate ratios (cf., Ellis and 

Ringold, 1971). Results such as ours with close correlation tend to sub-· 

stantiate themselves, since values are determined by two independent 

means; back calculations using any two values will result mathemati-. 

cally in the third, which.has been documented experimentally. 

Some major suppositions have been made in this study from inter-

pretation of specific receptor binding data, whether they stemmed from 

Scatchard analysis or single point assays. Although the range of the 

values for any particular parameter. may at first .. appear .to be wide,. if 

consideration is made regarding the complexity of the particular ·tech-. 
\ 

niques used, the range of values may be seen to be acceptable... The. com-

plexity is .exemplified by the fact that a number_of experimental errors 

(e.g., counting and pipetting errors, errors in protein determination, 

error in analysis of data), in addition to the ever-present factor of 

animal variability, are encountered for the determination of the bind-

ing values. One of the major points also to be remembered is that the. 

concentrations of materials as well as the level of the binding values 

determined are extremely minute. Thus, although a calculated value may 

be twice that of another, the difference may not really be.significant 

at these concentrations.· Even.with this plethora of errors, our·.data 

show good linear correlation of ·analysis lines, which is an index of 
. . 

their merit. In fact, our data display quite a narrow range of values 

from Scatchard analysis \.vhen compa~ed to the accepted results of others 
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(Ellis and Ringold, 1972; Rochefort and.Baulieu, 1968; Sanborn et al., 

1971), whose values in some cases have ranges of the order of 100-fo1d. 

The only point where·· the values· for a particular study show 

any real variance is between the saturation level of castrate and in~ 

tact uterine binding. This difference is significant and is ·supported 

statistically b.y the s tandar·d er.rors. for_ the val~es. 

In addition to binding studies, the rate studies determining 

either association or dissociation rate constants show narrow ranges 

of values. These rate studies also poss~ss the same type of errors as 

the binding studies. An additional point where error can occur deals 

with the extensiv~ manipulations involved in the assay, itself. These 

.assays differ· from:those of some enzyme rate studies in which the pro~ 

gress of the reaction is followed and det~cted by instrumentation, 

thereby decreasing experimental error. The agreement of·the rate 

ratios to the Ka values determined by Scatchard analysis is quite close, 

when considering that the ratio is determined from two values assessed· 

tndependently in this manner. Comparison of our rate con~tants with 

those of others ·(Ellis and Ringold, 1972; Sanborn et al., 1971) shows 

our results to be at least equally as.acceptable. 

Dat~ regarding the specificity of the ~ssociation reaction are 

generally commensurable with those of competition bindingstudies. 

Neither cortisol nor testosterone has any effect on the rate. The ex-. 

periments were performed with a preincubation protocol, in order that 

any competitive influences would be detectable. Under such a protocol, 

estradiol and DHT showedcompetition. The estradiol effect was not 

surprising and correlated with that of the binding studies. DHT however 

did react in an cin~xpectedl~ inhibiting manner contradictory to the 
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biriding study; this inhibition was directly related-to the.conc~ntration 

of DHT. It is thought that this .inhibition is· of some type of\1on

competitive nature, even though dfrect analysis has been preliminary 

to substantiate such a claim. One of the clearest· indications for 

lack of simple competitive binding was the analysis of simultaneously 

incubated reactions .. These showed that, even in the presence of DHT, 

the association reaction proceeded uninhibited for ~ period of time 

and then fell off to a secondary rate which closely approximated the 

. rate observed in samples which were preincubated with the same level 

of DHT. Such data may b·e interpreted to mean that DHT is binding to 

the receptor in an allosteric manner, causing inhibition only after a: 

peri-od ·of time or that DHT is interfering with the binding ·of the estra

diol to the receptor binding site only following an initial lag period 

during which DHT accumulates around the binding-site. The .rationale 

for suggeiting a pseudo-affinity labeling mech~nism of thi$ kind for 

DHT binding is an assumption of its very lm11 affinity for the site, 

since we know that some type of DHT binding does occur in the cytosol. 

Both postulated mechanisms are in accord with the preincubation dat~ 

which show the same non-competitive effect ·of· DHT, only withou:t the 

initial rate. The 2 hr preincubation period presumably allows enough 

time for the DHT to accumulate around the site, and when the reaction 

is started, th€ inhibitory effect is already present :and is illustrat~d 

by an immediate decrease of the rate. A competitive nature for the DHT 

inhibition does not appear likely from our data, since simultaneous 

addition of substrate and inhibitor would lead to a monophasic in

hibited rate in a competitive reaction. These data may be of funda

mental importance in understanding the role of androgens with neural 
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steroid receptors ·and await complete analysis before the true mechanism. 

can be delineated. 

The physiological function of these neural steroid ~ytosol re-

ceptors is difficult to assess. The possible role of estrogens in the 

pituitary of male and female rats could be due to a stimulatory effect 

of estrogens· on gonadotropin synthesis. If estrogenic steroids were 

inducers, they should possess a specific· receptor mechanism in this 

tissue. Furthermore, since males and females both contain the same 

gonadotropins (cf., Schwartz, 1969) then it might be reasonable to as-

sume that. this role· of. estrogens would be common to both sexes .. Studies 

of Wakabayashi et aL (1968) have indicated that estrogens and not andre-

gens can selectively promote the. synthesis of 'LH in male rats. Our 

findings unequivocally indicate that estrogen receptors dd exist in 

male and female pituitary. Thus an explana.tion for the presence and· 

function of estrogen receptors in male ~s well as fe~ale pitui~ary. 

glarids may re~ide in the steroid~s role on syn~hesis of specific pro-_ 

teins, primarily gon_adotropins. ~ The· lack of androgen receptors, es-pe- · 

cially in the ~ale, could b~ interpreted as· evidence against a. role~ in 

control of· gonadotropins in the pituitary_. . However, a~drogens ·have· been 
. . .. 

shown to produce ari effe.ct directly on the pituitary, causing increas-~d 

synthesis o~ FSH (Kipgsley·· and ~.ogd?noy~.,· 1973).:.,. An.·£t~~pi~p.a~ion for. 

this apparent contradi.c tion is that andt.ogen·s. ·may act' to· in~t~a9e 

synthesis of FSH specifically, in a manner different from that pro-

posed ·for estrogens on LH. Although proof is lacking this. alternative·. 

type mechanism would not involve receptors and the class.ical. two-step· 

mechanism but might involve· actions on cellular organelles. This idea 



is similar to that .·set fortp by· Litwack and Singer (1972). involving 

glucocorticoid action. 
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Origi~all~ the s~te of feedback actiorr of ster~ids_was thotight 

to be the pituitary gland (Moore and Price, 1932), but ·iat~r studies 

indicated that the hypothalamus was also ~nvolved (Kanematsu and Saw

yer, 1964; Barraclough, .1966). If steroids did. act on hypothalamic. 

tissue then receptors for the hormones would most probably be present 

since the tissue would become a site of.action. It is therefore not 

surpris-ing to find estrogen receptors in hypothalamic tissue of fe-

. ·males, since it is well documented that estrogens feed back in females 

to control gonadotropin secretion (McCann et al., 1968). The pos

sibility cannot be ruled out ai this time that higher br~in centers 

could dictate the control. A most interesting fact is that estrogens 

bind in male h)Tpothalamic tissue in the exact same manner as they- do 

in females, since the presence of an·estrogen receptor in male hypo

thalamus would strongly indicate a role for this hormone in ganado-· 

tropin secretion possibly by influencing releasing factor concentra

tion or release. 

Knmvledge of the actual mechanism for such regulation is purely 

speculative, since the gonadotropin-patterns of males and femal~~ dif

fer so markedly. Possible explanations for the sexual dichotomy in 

gonadotropin secretion include the possible presence of either ·two 

separate high-affihity binding systems in the female controlling 

cyclicity and tonicity, respectively, or differential lev~ls of the 

same receptor between the sexes. Our findings do not support either 

of these possibilities, even though we experimented with the entire 
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hypothalamus which should have indicated the difference. These-findings 

could be interpreted as a failure to detect slight differences in re

ceptor levels which might be of_ physiological importance in dictating 

cyclicity. While this possibility cannot be ignored, it would suggest 

a~ extremely low concentration o£ receptor molecules, and it appears 

far more likely that the factbrs controlling sex_differences in neuro

endocrine function .are located elsewhere within the estrogen-binding 

neuron. 

Reports have appeared supporting the view that, in males, 

est~ogens are far more potent inhibitors of gon~dotropin secretion than 

androgens (Gans, ~1959; Mikay~, 1961). These findings are complicated 

hy-facts of species differences·, since Neill (1972) has found that :ln 

male rats estrogen cannot elicit an LH .su:rge·, while Karsch et. al.. 

(1973) have shown in male primates that estrogen can produce a. LH surge. 

The studies differed in experimental protocol, since Karsch et al. 

showed that a base line level of ·estrogen n{ust be circulating to per

mit induction of an LH surge by a single inJection of estrogen. Neill 

on the other hand gave a single injection without previous priming 

with estrogen. Earlier, primate studies were carried out without 

priming in males and they indicated a lack of any LH surge (Yamaji 

et al., 1971). 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

An attempt.has been made to answer basic questions·concerning 

steroid interactions in neural tissues. Experimental techniques were 

employed which ha~~ been previously acb~pted for similar studies or 

proven in our labqratory :to be. applicable., Utilization o:f ·these tech-
. . .. , ·. . .. . 

niques has allowed for characterization.of the receptors·artd descrip-

tion of their interaction with the stero'id. ·The following i_ncludes 

some of the conclusions that can be ~ade. · 

Estrogen cytosol receptors are unequivocally present in both 

male and. female animals. The presence of these receptors is unin-

fluenced by either the maturity of the animals or the presence·of 

gonads. Both anterior pituitary and hypothalamic cytosol contain 

these estrogen receptors in sufficient quantities to warrant their 

classification as estrogen target tissues. 

The physical.properties .bf these neural estrogen receptors 

are identical between the tissues studied. All samples sediment at 

about 8S on sucrose gradient centrifugation and elute from gel .fil-

tration columns just following the void volume. No changes in these 

prope~ties c~n be detected whether gonads are present or whether the 

animal is. iinmature. There is very close correlation between these 

receptor properties in neural tissue and those of the uterine estrogen 

receptor. Binding properties studied at equilibrium indicate the re-

ceptor binding to be of high affinity and low capacity, demonstrable 

195 
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of a specific binding system .. The degree of affinity is indistinguish

able in the different neural tissues and matches that of uterinebind.,. 

ing to a close degree. Only one receptor system is found within the. 

cytosol-by a number of techniques. The saturation level of the pitui

tary and hypothalamus differs by a factor of ten; this ·variation was 

confirmed through a number of analyses. No influence on birtding.site 

concentration could be detected by the presence of gonads or the matur

ity of the animal. 

Kinetics of the interaction further indicate a high~affinity 

·nature. In all the physiological models studied, ~he dissociation 

rates were quite slow for the uterus, pituitary and hypothalamus of 

either sex and no" significant variation could be found among the" animal·. 

models studied. Association rate constants were also the same among 

all the tis sues studied. Therefore the kinetic ·nature of ·the estradiol· 

interaction with cytosol receptor appears to be the same in the three 

estrogen-responsive tissues. 

The receptor binding site is specific for ~strogenic compounds. 

It does not bind androgen·s to any significant degree. As far as can 

be determined in this study neural tissu~ does not possess an artdrogen 

cytosol receptor. This fact is clearly shown by a variety of experi

mental procedures. DHT, but not testosterone, does however inhibit. 

in what appears to be a non-competitive manner with the estr.adiol 

association reaction. This inhibitory action of DHT is postulated 

as a possible role for androgens in the male with regard to control 

of gonadotropin secretion. 

•• 1~ • 
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·Finally, with the knowledge thus obtained from this study, it 

appears. that. estrogens may be the physiological regulator of ganado-· 

tropin secretion in male and female ariimals. Androgens d6 not play a 

role in the -classical sense, due to their lack· of receptors·, but they 

may act as modulators for the biologically active estrogens. 
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